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OuR CoLORED PLATE.— To prevent letters of inquiry, we will state to all interested, 

that our beautiful colored plate was drawn and engraved by GEORGE FRAUENBERGER,, Hsq. 

an artist of this city, of great merit. The press-work was done in our own office, “ where 

we Keep a press constantly running at our own work. The type-setting of all this Catalogue 

is also done in our office — the press-work by Benton & ANDREWS, of this city. 
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 # - * “REPORTS EROM MY CUSTOMERS. 

| ‘ eo . y ; * Pe?” (Alte 
gi as Nothing = with business gives me so much pleasure as to know that mysoustomers are satisfied 

with tho efforts I make to please them!and that theY feel@yell repaid for their expenditure of money and labor iu 

growing choice flowers. I feel far more than a comercial interest in the success gf those to whom I furnish 

seeds, sympathistng with all both inSychess and failuse, and making every possible effort to insure success. It ia 

gratifying to know, therefore, that unbounded succe! p—success that delights and astonishes the growers is the 

_#erale, failure thaexception. Although last season PF sent out as ordered over twenty thousand packages of sets, 

*ogch one containing from haf-a-dozen to a hundred yarieties, to more than sixteen thousand customers, T have not 

heard of a dozert.sebious failures, while I have now 40n file over three gkousand letters speaking in the highest 
praise of the beaytiful results from the seeds purchaséd: . This is the m@re remarkable, as last season was the most 

severely trying that we have ever known, on accouné of the great heat and extreme drouth. It shows, I think, 

‘* ~ that my customers 4xe,intelligent and. carnedty not @isiky ower: opr ky dificiMties, and will-never fail if properly 

” * treated by the seeffan. Extracts from the letters of a few ‘ofthese customérsI give below. Of course I have a 
few, and Iam thankful they -are but few, who neyér_take.caré of anything, and therefore never succeed with any- 

thing; and yet this class of persons- are remark! fer the confidence they have in themselves—they always de 

just right. . a 

‘ BXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF 1862. 
The following are specimens of Letters, Editorial Notices, &., that I receive from my customers. 

Fronf J. Partrincs, JR., Londosi, C. W., Nov. 91862. . sets 
T called on you tgst April, jn Rochester and purchased a few seeds, among which was the Double Zinnts, 

4 for which I was awarded a special prize a*the last Provincial Exhibition held here. All the seeds I pur- 
chased were first class, an@ gave me so. much satisfaction that I am determined to aid their dissemination, so far as 
my influence goes. ps will send you the pri ‘tickets obtained at the Exhibition above mentioned. 

From Rey. Hennw WARD: Beecung/@tooklynt N. Y., Oct. 22, 1862, 
The seeds which I ordered of you came duly to hand, and have this summer enjoyed the charming 

results. Some of my Double Ziinias were éxceedingiy fine—equal to the description—and the bloom lasts be- 
yond any other flower, several remaining fresh and vivid for full six weeks—I meam the same blossom. I never 
wish better seed. 

The extensive advertisers in our columns each spring, give, we have no doubt, good seeds generally, and are 
worthy of confidence ; we now speak of. die of them from our own knowledge, (JAMES Vick of Rochester,) from 
whom we purchased last spring the seéd of a beautiful coilection of annuals, which gave a most brilliant and sat- 
factory display through the summer.—Joun J. Txomas, Hd. Country Gentleman. 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF 1863. 
From Wituram “Lucas, Normandy, St. Louis Co., Mo., Aug. 28, 1863. 

Be good enough to Mail mesyour next Catalogue as soon as published. The Flower Seeds you sent me this 
Spring, haye turned out beyond all expectation, especially the Asters; they were the admiration of every one. I 
never saw finer in my life, either in this country or Europe. The Double Zinnias turned out splendidly—about 
eight double flowers out of ten seeds, and they were as double and fine as any Dahlia. 

From Mrs. R. U. SHERMAN, N. FLlartford, Oneida Co., N. Y., Sept. 4, 1863. 
The Asters from the seeds’ purchased of you last Spring, have been the wonder and admiration of all our 

acquaintances, farand near. The pleasure we have derived in bestowing the beautiful boquets made from them on 
numberless friends, has repaid us fifty fold for the small expense and care they cost. 

From Mrs. Dr. Foster, Clifton Springs, N. Y., Sept. 2, 1863. pm 
The Aster Seed you sent me when Mr. Foster procured his Vegetable Seeds. have produced flowers so beautiful 

and perfect in color, size, and every development, that I hasten to thank you for the great pleasure they afford us 
hourly, and to say 1am sure I could procure you many customers if you would send me some Catalogues. 

FromGero. E. JENNINGS, Waupun, Wisconsin, Sept., 1863. 3 
The Seeds had of you last Spring proved very satisfactory. My Asters now are splendid. I have them jive 

and a quarter inches in diameter. . 

From B. W. Steere, Adrian, Michigan, Oct. 12, 1863. ‘a sagt 
The Flower Seeds obtained from this Spring produced fine results. The Asters took a first premium, and 

I think the Double Zinnias would, if I could have preseryed them from an early frost. 
From G. B. Ware, Union Springs, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1863, « 

I had the pleasure of planting and taking care of the seeds you sent me, through the season. They came up 
to the fullest expectation, and have made a good display. -I have had the charge of Mr. J. J. THomas’ flower de- 
partment, and the seeds you sent him did finely, and made a most magnificent show of flowers. 

From Gzorce Forp, Lawrence, Kansas, Jan. 4, 1864. 
Please send me your Catalogue for 1864. The Flower Seeds we purchased from you last spring came up re-~ 

markably well, much better than those that came from ————-. The Asters were very fine, some seventy plants 
being in full bloom at the time of the Quantrell Raid, and made, tegether with Snap Dragons, Dianthus, Hedde 
wigs, Phloxes, Petunias and other fine varieties, a very gay and beautiful appearance, and wero the means, 
Providentially, of saving our house from pillage and destruction. Quantrell, with a dozen of his gang, came to 
destroy the place, but Quantrell said to my wife it was too pretty to burn, and should be saved. ‘Thus yousee that 
the beauty of cultivated nature softened the heart of a notorious bushwacker and cold-blooded murderer. We 
sball cultivate flowers 48 long as we remember this horrible rebellion. 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF 1864. 

From Lura A. FULLER, Little Valley, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1864. 
Dear Vick,—Allow a “ farmer’s daughter” to express her “firm benef in Vick. 1 can say from “actual expe- 

rience” that you are decidedly an “institution.” Iconfess I was somewhat faithless of the result of the experiment 
when I sent to you for the first time, last spring, for seeds, but the Vic-tory has been signal beyond my most san- 
guine hopes. I hyve some idea, however, of “taking you up” for not advertising your flowers as highly as they 
deserve, and I really think it would be the duty of some one to “take their part,” did they not “speak for them- 
selves.’ 

_ The seeds all came up to the fullest expectation and trueto name, and notwithstanding they were planted in 
“ cold Cattaraugus,” and have had an unusually unnatural flower season to perfect in; they have all exceeded our 
brightest anticipations, with the single exception of the “ Portulaccas,” which, although they have blossomed fully 

* —have not been double. But as they were only seeds of your own saving, and were not warranted to be double, 1 
shall swallow my indignation, and send next year for the imported seeds, and “try, try again,” 

The Zinnias did splendidly—only a small fraction turned out semi-double—all the rest were more double than 
advertised by a large per cent. They have made a fine display all summer, and are in full glory at the present 
writing. Some of the plants have borne near a hundred flowers. 

-- The Asters are charming—perfect loves in fact—being of different hues and perfectly double. 
Pansies fine—many beautiful yarieties. 
The Balsams are of every desirable color and very double—have been much praised. 
The Phloxes have also made a fine show. The best quality of your flowers is their constancy—most of them 

have been in blossom all summer, and bid fair to last until frost. I have also a fine bouquet of Everlasting flowers 
for winter. ; : F 

In conclusion, allow me to add: the flowers have all givens general satisfaction” to all who have had the pleas- 
are of viewing them, and have gainéd many warm admirers, not only for themselves, but, also, for their noble 
benefactor, James Vick. Pec 

From Dr. Harrison, Jr., Selkirk, Canada West, Sept. 25, 1864. 
The seed I have procured from you these two years have given me the best satisfaction of any I have ever 

sown, and you may depend on me for apermanent customer. The fiower seeds have produced splendid flowers in 
spite of the unfavorable season, and there are few who pass my garden, even at this late season, without stopping 
to admire them. A few varieties failed to come up, anda few more did not meet my expectations, but in a packet 
cantaining some sixty or seventy varieties this was to be expected, and I have grown flowers long enough to know 
that in many instances the grower is to blame when he lays it to the charge of the florist. Soil and other things, 
especially position in the bed and distance apart, and the flowers associated in the same border, have so much to 
do with the effect produced, that a. really magnificent flower is easily spoiled by a grower being ignorant of its 
nature and requirements. I think you merit the thanks of Amateurs in general for your Jilustrated Catalogue. I 
have long looked forsuch a book, and have purchased book after book to obtain the information I found there, name- 
ly, a guide to the knowledge of Annuals and the distance apart to plant them. I have never seen a guide that gave 
more than a bare list of Annuals, and if you have not seen them growing, half the new varieties that you procure 
are worthless, and the other half lose much of their beauty by injudicious planting. For instance *3 Cata- 
logue told me, some years back, a plant was beautiful massed; the seed was small,and I planted 3 or 4inches apart. 
It ameunted to nothing. I found afterwards it took about as mnch room as the new Marigold, Tagetes signata 
pumila. By the way, thatis worth all I paid for the lot of seeds. *Tis a splendid plant, and makes a magnificent 
edging for a large bed of tallerflowers. I think a man has nothing to complain of that makes such an addition to 
his cultivation every year. Those Cockscombs that I'failed with last year, are now magnificent. The cold, wet - 
weather in the spring prevented me transplanting the double Zinnias until they became drawn, and I thought 
good for nothing, still some of them produced very fine double flowers. The Snapdragons are far, beyond any I ever 
saw. and those very dark double Heddewigii Pinks you sent me above my order, for which accept my thanks, are 
even now the wonder of those that see them. I shall look for your new Catalogue impatiently. 

From k. J. lis, Newport, Campbell Co., Ky., Sept. 25, 1862 . ‘ 
Mr. Vick, you should see my Zinnias. I planted my seed in a hot-bed, put the plants out, as soon as safe from 

* frost, six inches apart ina row twenty feet long; then, as they came into bloom, pulled up every single or inferior 
plant. Thus I left only thirteen plants in twenty feet; but for over four months I have had the finest show of 
Zinnias ever seen. The plants are to-day tvo feet high and two feet wide, and show over four hundred flowers (by 
count) of the most brilliant colors,and very double. THE ONE PICTURED in your Catalcgue is nothing to my flowers. 
They are admired with enthusiasm by all who see them. My Stocks and Asters were beyond all expectations, 
though J had “great expectations.” My Cannas cover a yard of ground each with their graceful leaves. My 
Cockscombs are magnificent in the extreme. All the fancy gardeners who have seen them, say they beat anything 
they ever saw. lam potting them to put in cold frame, where I can enjoy their rich beauty till Christmas. I 
have only time to say, my Dianthus Chinensis (of which we took all your thirteen varicties) are good, as also Sal- 
piglossis, Petunia, Ipomea, Scabicsa, Nasturtions, and so on to over ninety varieties, which we got from you, except 
the Portulaca which did not come double, and the Grasses and Pansies which were killed by dry weather. But1 
got ten times my money’s worth in sweet beauty. 

DEBORAH W. MILLER, Winchester, Ind., Sept. 30, 1864. 
The Seeds that you sent have been all that could be desired. My Picotees and Carnations have been admired 

by all who have seen them. The Stocks which you sent me are splendid; they have been blooming ever since in 
June, and are as beautifnl to-day as when they first opened. The Double Zinnias are a perfect success; I think 
more of them than of Dahlias. The Convolyulus Minor has been splendid the wholesummer. My husband thinks 
it the queen of the garden. For three years I have tried to grow it, and this is the first success: but I feel amply 
repaid. Let no one be discouraged while the sun shines and the rain falls. Like everything else that we have, we 
must labor for these beauties which delight our eyes and gladden our hearts. I bless the Giver of ail Good for the 
beauties with which he has surrounded my pathway. We look on them, and they make our hearts better. My As- 
ters are superb. I cannot speak of everything; but one thing more, for which you have my warmest thanks and 
heartfelt gratitude, it is the Double Portulaca seed you so kindly sent me. I planted twelve seeds with great care. 
Misfortune seemed to attend them; however, four of them came up. I watched them with intense interest. 
Only one was double, but I cannot express to you the pleasure it has givenme. All who have seen it think it most 
beautiful. It has had as many as twenty-six open flowers at once, and to-day it is still pretty. 

From Mrs. Saran J. GRIFFITH, Batesville, Noble Co., Ohio, August 8, 1864. 
Please send me another of your Seed and Flower Catalogue of this year, as I gave the last one I had last week 

toa sister to take home with her, so you might be more widely known still, as you have been the most honorable 
Seedsman I have dealt with. Other Seedsmen do not send all, and more than asked for, My Picotee Pinks that I 
bought last year bloomed this summer. They were beautiful, and it was acknowledged by-all that saw them that 
they were the prettiest they ever saw, without any exception. The Sweet Williams were pretty too; my Double 
Zinnias are out in full bloom now, and are equal to Dahlias ; and my Pansies are splendid now, and instead of 
five shades there are a dozen. A friend of mine that saw one of the letters in your Catalogue, said she 
would tell you if she was me that there must be a stop put to such work, forI had only bought 5 varieties, and you 
had gone and sent twelve different colors, and that would never do. All are nice, but too tedious to mention 
There has been perfect satisfaction as far as I have learned in regard to the seeds I sent for in the spring, though 
it has been very dry here this summer. One of my neighbors has splendid cabbages, considering the chance, out 
ef the seed that came from you 
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From A. R. Cass, L’Original, Canada West, Dec. 14, 1864. 
In accordance with a thorough belief in the statements of the Agricultural and Horticultural Press, with re- 

gard to your manner, ability and integrity in dealing with your customers, 1 purchased a small quantity of Flower 
and Vegetable Seeds from you last spring. Allow me the pleasure to inform you that they greatly exceeded my 
expectations, and not only proved thoroughly reliable as regards vitality, but genuine in name. As opportunity 
offers, and as long as you are connected with the Seed business, I shall, without hesitation, give you an unquali- 
fied recommendation und preference. : 

Krom Mary E. Bary, Lima, Allen Co., Ohio, Noy. 21, 1864. 
Iam very anxious to see your Seed Catalogue. Please send me as soon as published. The seed we ordered of 

you last spring, proved to be just what you represented. They were very double and nice, and the finest ever seen 
in this country. My flowers were growing very nice about the Ist of May when my husband was'called into the 
service of his country for one hundred days. The regiment was stationed near Washington City} and while there 
he visited several gardens. He returned home about the Ist of September and was very much surprised to find 
flowers in the back woods and in his own garden so much nicer and finer than there were about the Capitol of the 
United States. My Asters and Zinnias were as double as Roses 

— 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF 1865. ? 

From Dr. Dayret Wise, Editor Sunday School Advocate: 
The box of Bulbs came duly to hand. If they do as well as the Zinnias, Asters, and Everlasting Flower Seeds 

Thad of you in the Spring, they will make my laa brilliant with Tulips, I had some of the largest Double 
Zinnias that an old and skillful gardner in my neighborhood had ever seen. They astonished him. You are get- 
ting to be the prince of Seed and Bulb sellers, and deserve this honor. 

From STEPHEN SEWALL, Scarboro, Me., Oct. 5, 1865. ’ ¥ 
The Seeds we received last Spring all proved good, and tho flowers were magnificent, especially the German 

Asters and Zinnias. The Zinnias were in bloom three months. ‘There were no flowers in this vicinity that would 
compare with ours in beaufy and variety of colors, 

From Mrs. E. Scouear, Bedford, Calhoun Co., Mich., Sept. 30, 1865. 
My beds are full of the most beautiful flowers that I ever saw, and my neighbors. say there is not so fine a 

sight between Hastings and Battle Creek, a distance of thirty miles, such Petunias, Asters, Stocks and Pansies 
with their almost endless variations. It would be tedious for you to read all I could write concerning this little 
spot of beauty. I will only add that the sceds received from you last Spring were all good—very good. 

From ANNA Batt, Springfield, Iowa, Sept. 19, 1865. i 
I have learned’more about the cultivation of flowers and vegetables in your Catalogues than in all the other 

books and journals I have ever read. Ihave the most beautiful flower garden that I know of for miles around. 
The Double Heddewigii Pinks are the most admired of all, yet all the other flowers are very pretty and equalled my 
anticipations excepting the Double Rose-Flowered Portulaca, which proved single. 

From Mrs. Laura KELtLy, Knoxville, Iowa, Oct. 10, 1865. 
My flowers, the Seed of which came from your rooms, are beautiful. I hardly know_how much I am indebted 

to you, for you sent me so many more than called for. I think I shall be able to send for quite a Dill, as orders 
are already beginning to come in. 

From Elder E. SHepparp, Local Superintendent of Schools, Orwell, C. W., Oct. 4, 1865. 
The See Is I obtain 2d last Spring proved to be good. I had most beautiful Stocks, Asters, Zinnias, &. 

From Mrs. ELLEN J. F. xLeED, Morrisville, Vt., Sept. 23, 1865. 
The Seeds purchas :dof you list Spring (Asters, Pansies, and Ten-Week Stocks,) exceeded all I had ventured 

to hope. The Asters 2 1estill in |; loo) i—gorgeous many of them, others delicately and exquisitely colored, all 
splendidly imbricated A large iq’ et, composed wholly of Asters and Ten-Week Stocks, took the first premium 
at our County Fair. 

! 

From Mrs. MArtHa DsrrAu, Delavan, IIl., Sept. 28, 1865. < 
I have had some fine flowers this season from Seeds obtained from you. My Double Zinnias are splendid, as 

double as Dahlias, and a fine variety of colors—Phlox Drummondi, very fine; Double Heddewig is a splendid 
flower ;.I have some three inches in diameter. The new Marigold is a fine acquisition and has been much admired. 

From Fanny E. HortQn, Goshen, Orange Co., N. ¥., Sept. 15, 1865. 
The Seeds you sent me in the Spring were very fine. I have a fine show of Asters and German Pansies, but 

my Double Zinnias were beautiful and beyond description. 

From R. Jaycox, Stockbridge, N. Y., Sept. 27, 1865. 
‘About the Seeds I procured of you last Spring the Zinnias came out finely and are splendid; the Ten-Week 

Stocks have made a fine show ; the Asters were the best ever seen here; but the best thing of all was the Cocks- 
comb you sent me of your own accord, it was the wonder of all who saw it. 

From Mrs. JANE M. Hewet., Plymouth, Mich. Aug. 27. 
The Seeds I received from you last Spring proved better than represented. I never saw anything like them 

before. The Zinnias, Balsams, Double Heddewigii, are very large.and double as a rose. 

From W. BLACKMAN, Newton, Iowa, Sept. 19, 1865. 
My Seeds were excellent. Out of nearly fifty varieties all grew but three and two or three of the grasses. 

My garden was magnificent. Such Dahlias, Stocks, Asters, Zinnias, Dianthus, and in fact everything else, have 
seldom been seen in this place—I may say never before. If I am not mistaken you will have many orders for 
Seeds from this place next Spring. - 

From Mrs. E. TuHornton, Litchfield, Mich., Oct. 3, 1865. 
As I was going to send for some Bulbs I could not resist the inclination to tell you how finely my flowers have 

done this year, My garden has been splendid. Nearly every plant doing as well or better than you promised 
Such Asters, Zinnias, Balsams, &c.,as I had I know can’t be beat anywhere. I must not forget to speak of the 
Cockscomb; I had one as large as a two quart pail and many others very large and beautiful. 

From Lizzie E. MEADE, Poway. McLean Co., Ill., Oct. 5, 1865. 
» The Annuals you sent last Spring were more than beautiful. The Zinnias, Asters, and Dianthus were our 

pride and the admiration of all who saw them. 

From Joun B. Porter, South Hanson, Mass., Oct. 17, 1865. 
The Seeds I have procured from you the past two years have given me tho best satisfaction of any I havo ever 

sown or planted. The Vegetable Seed, and White Japan and Spanish Water Melon were very fine ; the Asters and 
Balsams were the best I ever saw; the Gladioli and Japan Lily White and Spotted were splendid. 

From Mrs. NATHAN SMEDLEY, Howellsville, Del. Co.. Pa., 9th mo., 25th, 1865. 
The Flower Seeds received from you in the Spring did well, though owing to the very unfavorable weather 

they did not vegetate so freely as in previous seasons. The Cockscomb, the Seed of which was sent in addition to the 
order, although grown entirely in the open ground, have proven truly magnificent ; they are of all shapes and 
most beautiful shades of red. One which forms a yery large segment of a circle being twelve inches wide and 
twenty-one inches in circumference, is the most beautiful thing of the kind I ever saw, and has been greatly ad- 
mired. Another flat one is twenty-six inches in length without allowing for the convolutions. 
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From Rey. S. Jones, Chatfield, Fillmore Co., Minn.; Sept. 25. 
The seeds sent by you last Spring proved better than expected. The Zinnias, Asters, Ten-week Stocks, Sutp- 

Dragon, Pansies, indeed every seed you sent I believe came up. We hada large quantity of beautiful Asters,—_ 
not one single flower among them. ‘The Tuberose bulb produced the most beautiful spray of flowers I ever saw. 

From 8. K. Rippat1, M. D., Alton, C. W., Oct. 5, 186d 
You will oblige me by sending those marked on-the accompanying list, the selection of which I can with con- 

fidence leave to yourself, as your package of seeds last year gave me great satisfaction. not one of which failed to 
come up,to my expectation—some a great deal more. I can heartily recommend my Canadian friends to place 
full faith in having their orders honestly filled at your establishment. 

From Mrs.J. Wa*Barns, Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 1. 1865. 
The flowér seeds I received from you gave perfect satisfaction. I have cultivated flowers for the 1ast ten 

years, and havemever procured seeds that gave me such perfect satisfaction as those received from you. I hada 
winter boquet at the County fair which took the first premium. 

From Mrs. D. H. Moss, Paris, Monroe Co.. Mo., Oct. 3, 1865. 
The bulbs that we got la#t Spring all flowered welland gave general satisfaction. The Lilies were the admi- 

ration cf the whole town. @Bhé Gladioli were beautiful and much admired. Our Annuals were pretty, particu- 
larly the double Zinnias; every one wants seed of them. The Phlox, Asters and double Heddewigii were beau- 
tiful beyond anything we had seen of the kind. - t 

From Mrs. Davip W. Swates, Harrison, Ohio, Oct. 4, 1865. - 
I had good success with the seeds I purchased from you last Spring. “The Zinnias are splendid. Having a 

great many together they makea grand sight; Iam very proud of them. The Pansies are fine—such a variety 
for the number of seeds was more than I expected. The new Marigold is beautiful—no one took them to be Mari- 
golds, the foliage being so fine. 

From H. B. Hone, McGregor, Iowa, Oct. 23, 1865. ’ 
I have much pleasure in informing you that your collection of Everlasting Flowers have far surpassed what 

we expected. “As Lam the first that succeeded in growing them, I exhibited a boguet at our County Fair, and 
gained the first premium. 

From SaraH Davis, Millgrove, Erie Co., N. Y., Sept. 26, 1865. 
I thank you a thousand times for your beautiful flower seeds; they were-splendid. The Zinnias and Asters 

were elegant. I cannot speak enough in their praise, but must say I had the prettiest flowers of any around 
here. My Calliopsis, Heddewegii and Lasciniatus Pinks, (Enothera, Pansies, Petunias, Salpiglossis, Scabiosa, 
Stocks, and all the rest but the Chrysanthemums, were beautiful. All the rest who sent by me were satisfied 
with their seed. Uncle is proud of his Turnips, and Aunt thinks there never was such Tomatoes as she has got, all 
grown from seed obtained of you. , ; 

From Mrs. E. Sopa1a KEeLtoae, North Brookfield, Worcester Co., Mass. 
The seeds I had im the Spring did well; most of the varieties germinated, and in spite of the dry weather we 

have had many beautiful flowers. Some days I have been thronged with people coming to see and admire them. 

From ALmira SmitH, Wilson’s Grove, Iowa, Oct. 8, 1865. 
It is with pleasure that I write a few words concerning my success in the cultivation of flowers the past Sum- 

mer. Some of them are quite beautiful now. My Asters far excelled anythimg of the kind for beauty that I have 
ever seen. % 

From Mrs. Ciara 8. GREELY, Prairie Pond, Ill., Oct. 17, 1865.2 
The seeds you sent me last Spring were very nice; the most of them grew and flowered nicely. The Petunias 

were splendid: the spotted and veined varieties were very large and fine. The Balsams, beautiful and double as 
reses. The Double Zianias are still looking bright and beautiful, in spite of several hard frosts; and in fact every 
thing exceeded my expectations and excited the admiration of all beholders. Many thanks for the present of 
Aster seed: they were entirely unexpected. 2 

‘From Miss LEors Foster, Busti, Chatauque Co., N. Y., Oct. 15, 1865. 
Both flower and vegetable seed obtained from you last Spring did exceedingly well. 

from JoHN BARTLET, Oshawa, C. W., Oct. 10, 1865. 
At this opportunity I may as well tell you about the seeds I purchased of you last Spring. Considering the 

season, they did exceedingly well; none of them failed to germinate. Nearly all of the Zinnias came double; 
they were the prettiest flowers we had—were prettier than the Dahlias. The Stocks and Asters came very double. 
The Everlasting Flowers and Snapdragon were very brilliant and showy. I was much pleased with the Melons, 
especially the White Japanese and Skillman’s Netted, which were the most delicious Melons I ever tasted. 

From Rey. J. H. WaGGoneR, Hillsdale, Mich., Oct. 22, 1865. 
The &ceds I obtained from you gave great satisfaction. The marvel with allis that with the care, or more 

preperly the neglect, they receive in a common garden they should come equal to your recommendation. It is so 
common with dealers to recommend above what can ordinarily be obtained, that my neighbors have been surprised 
to see my fiowers meet the description in your Catalogue. Especially the Double Zinnias and Dwarf Stocks were 
the admiration of all. 

From SYLVESTER Drum, Lansing. Mich., Oct. 6, 1865. 
Every variety of seed, both flower and vegetable, purchased of you last Spring, gave the best of satisfaction. 

Of Onions, we raised more from two papers of your seed than we ever did before from any haif dozen papers from 
other sources. F 
from Kate SHERMAN, New Michigan, Ill., Oct. 13, 1865. 

I must take the present opportunity of informing you how well pleased I was with the seeds purchased of you 
last Spring. The Zinnia and Heddewegii pink which you so kindly sent gratuitously, are in full glory now, and 
your Spring Catalogue was invaluable to me; in fact I have nearly worn it out, referring to it sooften. Shall 
look eagerly for the next one. Next to my Botany, “ Vick’s Catalogue” has assisted me in finding the true names 
of many of my plants. 

From Hatris A. JENNISON, New Hudson, N. Y., Oct. 25, 1865. 
The Seeds you sent me last Spring have produced beautiful flowers during the entire Summer and Fall. My 

Double White Asters have been the wonder and admiration of all who have seen them, and my Petunias were 
splendid. ‘ 

From Mrs. H. 8. BAtEs, Benton Centre, Yates Co., N. Y., Oct. 11, 1865. 
Ihave some fine flowers from Seeds obtained of you last Spring,—many of themin bloom now. My Japan 

Lilies were splendid. 

From Miss ELLEN Ciark, Garland, Me., Oct. 12, 1865. 
I will tell you a little about my success with seeds from your rooms. They have exceeded my expectation 

The Zinnias, Stocks, Verbenas, Petunias, Snapdragon, Asters, and many others, are very beautiful. The Dwan 
Hollyhock, or seed so marked, are the most showy flower in my garden, and have attracted much attention. They 
grow very high, twelve feet or more, resembling the engraving except in height. They are magnificent, and put 
my Dahlias (which are fine) inthe shade. Every one that sees them exclaims “how beautiful.” 

(The English Dwarf Hollyhock seed, like the men and women, seem to grow larger and finer in our free land, 
and can no longer be called dwarf, so we have discarded the word “dwarf” in the present Catalogue.—V.] 

Gv) 
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3. Verbena, Italian Striped. 4, Pansy. Yellow Margined. 

7, Ceratochloa pendula. 8, Helipterum Sanfordii. 

10, Briza geniculata. 44, Briza minor. 

¢ Petunia, Botched. 2. Phiox Isabellina. 

5, Balsam, Spotted. 6, Tricholzena rosea. 

9, Salpiglossis. 
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VICK’S ILLUSTRATHD 

Catalogue of Sevbs, 
AND 

GUIDE TO THE FLOWER GARDEN; | 

CONTAINING ACCURATE DESCRIPTIONS OF 

@ he Heading Floral €rexsures of the orl, 

WITH PLAIN AND FULL DIRECTIONS FOR ~ 

SOWING SEED, TRANSPLANTING, AND AFTER CULTURE, 

Sustvated with Numerous Cugravings, 

ALSO, 

CHOICE SEEDS FOR THE VEGETABLE GARDEN, 

WITH INSTRUCTIONS FOR CULTURE. 

PLE THE DLA TON: 

JAMES VIOK, 
IMPORTER OF CHOICE FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 



TO THE LOVERS OF FLOWERS. 

AGAIN, kind reader, I present you a new edition of my ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND 
FLoRAL GUIDE. I do this with confidence, believing that it will not only prove a welcome 
visitor, but be adopted as a friend and counselor in all matters relating to fiowers and their 
culture. You will find if truthful, I believe, in every particular. This is certainly its aim; 
and though it may err occasionally, to err is human; and J flatter myself its errors are few 
and far from serious. Its appearance is in keeping with its character — neat, tasteful, and 
in some respects beautiful. For truthfulness, for beauty, and for real value to the seeker 
after floral knowledge, it is, I think, without a rival. I Know of no work that could be 
purchased for a dollar, or even more, that would give so much instruction. Its cost is quite 
considerable, yet it is presented to every one of my customers— carried to your own post 
office—free of charge. All I ask in return is, if you can say a good word to your neighbors in 
regard to the quality of the seeds ] have sent you, truthfully, that you do so. To those who 
have not dealt with me, and whose names are consequently not found on my books, I make 
the small charge of ten cents for each copy, which is not one-half the cost. 

A leading object is to save my customers from the annoying failures so common among 
those who, while they love flowers, have little experience in their culture. This J endeavor 
to do by furnishing new seeds, of the best quality, and giving all the necessary information 
for their treatment; hence my Catalogue is not a list of hard names, dry and unmeaning 
to all but the experienced florist or botanist, but a valuable DrREcTORY, and a safe GUIDE 
FOR THE FLOWER GARDEN, one that may be consulted, with profit by all, either in the 
purchase of seeds or their after treatment. The habits of each variety are clearly stated ; 
the situation for which it is best adapted, both for the perfection of the plant and the beauty 
of the garden; the season of flowering; the distance apart at which the plants should be 
set; the manner of sowing the seed, transplanting, and all other necessary directions, are 
given in full with each variety, so that the most inexperienced need not fail. In addition to 
the descriptions, will be found life-like engravings of many of the most popular and beautiful 
flowers, which, together, can not fail to give a good idea of their character. 

Those who have been my customers for past years, know that my representations are 
not overdrawn. They are rather below than above the true merits of the flowers described. 
Many, as will be seen from the extracts of letters which are published, say that one half their 
beauty is not told. A portion of every variety of seeds I sell are planted in my own grounds, 
so that 1am enabled to judge precisely of their character, and can ascertain when any new 
variety fails to realize just expectations, or proves worthy of culture and general dissemination. 

At the Fair of the New York State Agricultural Society for 1865, held at Utica, 1 received 
FIRST PREMIUMS for the best GENERAL EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS, for the best ASTERS, 
the best PANSIES, the best SEEDLING VERBENAS, and a SPECIAL PREMIUM was awarded me 
by the Executive Committee for a fine collection of NEwiy INTRODUCED FLOWERS. At the 
last Pennsylvania State Fair, held at Williamsport, my collection was awarded first prizes 
for best AsTERS, DIANTHUS, PANSIES, PHLOXES, and VERBENAS. In fact, my flowers were 
awarded, by both States, all the prizes offered in the class. These were grown from exactly 
the same seeds I furnished all my customers last season, hundreds of whom secured first 
prizes at State and County Fairs all over the country. 

My Seeds are obtained principally from the best growers of France, Germany, and 
England; while some, that experience has taught can be grown here to greater pertection, 
are of my own growing. Every JVovelty that appears in any part of the world is obtained - 
immediately, and my correspondents in Europe and elsewhere are authorized to forward 
everything new and desirable, as fast as it appears. My list of NovELTIEs is therefore a 
correct record of the new introductions to the floral world. All my Seeds are the choicest 
that can be obtained, regardless of cost. They can not, therefore, be sold at as low prices, or 
in as large quantities, as inferior kinds; for I aim at swperior quality and not quantity, and 
ignore everything cheap and worthless. A dozen good plants will give more satisfaction than 
a hundred poor and weedy things. For a few truthful remarks on choice and worthless seeds, 
I refer the reader to a brief article on page 4, from an English work. Those who have been 
in the habit of paying five cents a package for Aster seed, for instance, and think it strange 
that I should charge more than twice this sum, should remember that I often pay more for 
an ounce, or perhaps a few thousand seeds, than would purchase a peck of the five-cent kind. 

The Seeds are all put up in neat packages, with the name of each variety correctly printed 
upon the package, each package bearing my name; and they are offered at a moderate 
price—certainly as low as seeds of like quality can be afforded by any seedsman in the 
country. I will send them by mail to any part of the United States, AT THE PRICES NAMED 
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IN THE CATALOGUE, POSTAGE PAID. This arrangement enables those who live at the 
most distant parts of the country to obtain good seeds as cheaply as those who reside in our 
large cities. Such persons will be no longer compelled to purchase poor seeds or none, but 
can send their orders with the money by mail, and in a few days the seeds will arrive in good 
order at their post office, where they can be obtained without further cost, as every package 
will be paid through to its destination. All Flower Seeds will also be sent to Canada FREE 
or UNITED STATES postrager. Large orders will be forwarded to any part of the United 
States by Express, FREE. No charge for packages or packing. Express packages for 
CANADA will be prepaid where such prepayment can be made here. In some cases we can 
only prepay to the nearest city or prominent village. ; 

As I never send out old seeds, I am not able to commence filling orders until my importa- 
tions arrive from Europe. I have made arrangements this season by which I hope to have 
all on hand and ready to supply all demands by the first of January. All orders are filed as 
soon as received, and filled in the order in which they arrive. I guarantee all seeds to reach 
customers safely and in good time. And after I “catch up” with the orders that have accu- 
mulated before we commence sending out, every order is filled and mailed the day received , 

Aut MonEy AND PACKAGES AT My Risk.— All money may be sent by mail at my risk, 
and J will also guarantee the safe arrival of the seeds. In case a package fails to reach its 
destination, I will send again, as soon as informed of the fact. 

Don’t FORGET NAME, PosT OFFICE, OR STATE. — Those who order, will please remem- 
ber to give their Wames, Post Office, County, and State, as plainly as possible. Neglect of 
this causes us sometimes a great deal of trouble and our friends unnecessary uneasiness. You 
can hardly write the name of a flower so indistinctly but we can tell exactly what you 
desire in a moment; but we are sadly puzzled sometimes to decipher the names of our 
customers; and we can not tell readily whether a friend, although trading with us for 
several years, lives in Indiana or Illinois, unless we are reminded of the fact. And if he 
thoughtlessly forgets to sign his name, as hundreds do every season, we have to lay the 
letter aside until we receive another, giving us a scolding for neglecting to attend promptly 
to the wants of our customers. 

CORRECTION OF ERRoRS.—I take the utmost care in filling orders, always striving to do 
a little more for my friends and patrons than justice and fair dealing require; yet it should 
be remembered that the seed trade of a year has to be done in a few months, and in the 
rush of business errors may occasionally occur. In such cases, I always desire to be informed 
of the fact, and promise to make such corrections as will be perfectly satisfactory. 

WHAT My CUSTOMERS SAy.— For evidence of the MANNER IN WHICH I DEAL WITH 
CUSTOMERS, and the QUALITY OF THE SEEDS FURNISHED THEM, see extracts from letters, in 
the front part of the Catalogue. 

FORMATION OF CLUBS. 

In almost every neighborhood there are some persons of taste, who cultivate flowers to 
the best of their ability and to the extent of their means. These may easily club together 
and send their orders in one letter, and thus avail themselves of the deductions I make on 
large orders. There are few persons who, with a little effort, could not obtain the orders 
of half a dozen neighbors by simply exhibiting the Catalogue, which will be sent free to all 
who desire it for this purpose, and thus confer a great benefit on their friends and aid in the 
more general dissemination of choice seeds throughout the country. For the purpose of 
encouraging the formation of such clubs, and as a slight compensation for the effort, I make 
the following liberal offer: 

Persons sending $1 may select seeds at Catalogue prices amounting to..... $1 10 
“e “ce 9 “ee 6s se +s Ki csinit 9 95 

ce “cc 3 ce ce ce 6 te ioe Bi 45 

“ec “e 4 to i (74 SSR LP a Sale oe 4 70 

“ “ 5 “ 6s ce PR ta Seba hey cl § 00 

ce “ 10 “é 6 is9 EEA, tat Wael 12 50 

“ “ 20 “a 6“ ce PERT Sait kone 96 00 

These will be put up together and sent to one address, or in separate packages and mailed to 
the address of each individual forming the club, as may be desired. In all cases the postage 
will be prepaid. The same deduction will, of course, be made to any one person ordering 
for himself alone. It must always be understood, however, that this discount is allowed only 
to those who purchase flower and vegetable seeds by the package, and not by the ounce or 
pound. Otherwise, in many cases it would bring the price far below cost. 
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USEFUL HINTS ON SOWING SEEDS, TRANSPLANTING, ko. 

NoTHING can be more important than the selection of the choicest and finest seeds, both 
to the farmer, gardener, and florist. It is bad enough to know that an enemy has sown 
“tares” where you designed to have nought but good seed, but to sow worthless seed your- 
self— seeds that you have dearly bought —is far worse. No business or profession requires 
more skill and care than growing choice, reliable seed. There is a constant tendency in 
many things to mix or degenerate; and this tendency must be understood and guarded 
against. ‘This can be done only by those who understand the nature of the plants — who, 
in fact, give this branch of business their entire thoughts and time. This, added to great 
experience, and the necessary conveniences for potting, glass houses, etc., enables them to 
grow seeds far superior to those raised in a hap-hazard way. It is on this account that I feel 
no regret when my customers write, as they often do, “The flowers from your seeds were 
exceedingly beautiful, but I did not succeed in saving much seed.” The seeds of many 
flowers thus saved would have been comparatively worthless. As a general rule, plants with 
single or poor flowers produce far the most seeds. Those that are fine and double give very 
few seeds. For this reason, seeds saved without system or knowledge are generally the 
products of worthless things; and this is why many persons say their flowers were good 
once but have “run out.” This, too, is a great temptation to dealers and growers to send 
out poor seeds, and makes choice seeds always scarce and expensive. The following truthful 
article | copy from an English book called “ The Town Garden :” 

“Purchase of Seeds. —It costs as much trouble to grow flowers from bad seed as from 
good, and whoever takes the trouble should make sure of seed that will be worth it. The 
stuff sold at little seed shops is generally only good enough for the birds, and all the skill in 
the world would be exercised in vain upon it, with a view to getting good flowers. Some of 
the common kinds are pretty sure to be good, no matter where you get them; but Asters, 
Stocks, Balsams, Zinnias, and others prized for their high coloring and distinctness of habit, 
should be purchased at none but first-class houses. The seed of choice flowers is saved with 
as much care as gold dust —for it is gold dust in another form — by all the leading growers. 

- The plants for seed are picked with the greatest care; and as the best flowers produce the 
least seed, and single colorless and ragged ones plenty, that which is skillfully saved is valu- 
able to a grain, and the rubbish is valuable only in pounds and bushels. All sorts of tricks 
are practised upon seeds. Good seed is purchased at a fair price, and mixed with the worst 
to increase its quantity, so that in a packet of some hundreds there will perhaps be only 
half-a-dozen worth the trouble of culture, and you can not know it till your trouble is nearly 
over and the plants are in bloom; then you are dismayed to find only one in fifty worth 
looking at. Asters, Stocks, and Balsams have been brought to such high excellence by 
careful culture and skillful saving of the seed of the best flowers, that those who grow from 
penny and twopenny packets have no idea of the beauty of the flowers which may be 
secured from a pinch of first-rate seed. Asters are now to be had of the size and fulness of 
Dahlias, and of all shades of color. Balsams the same. Stocks of the best kinds produce 
grand pyramids, equal to the best Hyacinths; and all the leading annuals are saved in 
distinct colors, so that the grower is in no quandary as to what the tints will be, if the seeds 
come from a first rate house, and are sown separate as received, and with tallies to distinguish 
them. There is an immense trade carried on in penny packets of dead or worthless seeds in 
London, and that is one reason why the London people are so far behindhand in the growth 
of flowers. Asa rule, never save seed of your own growing ; you can buy for sixpence what 
it will cost you five shillings in trouble to obtain; and there are a hundred chances against 
your saving a single pinch that shall be worth the paper you wrap it in.” 

I deal only with the most reliable growers in the world, and never order anything but 
the choicest, regardless of cost—just what I would be willing to plant in my own grounds, 
and such as I do plant every season. Still, among my many thousands of customers, occa- 
sionally one fails. ‘Sending a dollar or two for choice seed will not make a florist of any lady 
or gentleman. This requires reading, observation, painstaking, and a passion for the work. 
If you fail with anything, search for the cause. Such investigations are worth far more than 
they cost. Don’t jump at the conclusion, and guess that the seed was bad, or this thing or 
the other was the cause. The florist has a host of difficulties to overcome, but patience and 
perseverance will conquer all. 

Seedsmen are often accused of sending out seeds that will not grow; and there is doubt- 
less some cause of complaint; but disappointment often results from improper management. 
The seeds I send out are good—all of the growth of 1865—and will grow if fairly dealt 
with; but it is possible to destroy them. With each kind, I have given, in the body of the 
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Catalogue, very plain and specific directions for sowing, etc.; but it is well that the planter 
‘should understand the philosophy of vegetation; then he will have learned a lesson of per- 
manent value, and obtained knowledge that will be useful in all the operations of the garden. 
I ask attention, therefore, to the following suggestions, which, if heeded, will prevent much 
annoyance and loss. 

PREPARING THE GROUND.—The soil for flowers should be made deep—a foot or eighteen 
inches at least—and then the plants will not suffer so much in dry weather. It should also 
be well pulverized—completely broken up—and made as fine and mellow as possible. It is 
useless to try to grow good flowers on a poor soil; so, if not naturally rich, make it so with a 
liberal supply of well-rotted manure. Every one—even those who do not keep a horse or a 
cow—can have a good pile of manure for flowers without cost. Obtain a lot of turf from the 
sides of the roads and the corners of the fences, place it in a pile, and throw all the soapsuds 
and slops upon it. In the autumn, collect the fallen leaves and put them upon this compost 
heap. Keep adding to it, as you have time and convenience; and when well rotted, you will 
have excellent manure for flowers. Always drain the flower garden, so that water will not 
lie on or near the surface. 

SOWING SEEDS.—Many seem to think that seeds will grow anywhere and under any circum- 
stances. They have seen the farmer make a hole and throw in his corn, and in a little while 
it was up and growing vigorously ; they have learned that the seeds of our native trees and 
weeds grow without planting and care; and from these facts they get the idea that it is of 
little consequence how or where seeds are planted, so that they are in the ground. But these 
should remember that the seeds planted by the farmer are usually large and produce stronger 
and more robust plants than those of the florist, and thus are enabled to bear more hardships 
and to live under more unfavorable circumstances. Still, farmers are fast learning that the 
better they prepare the ground, the more carefully they sow their seeds, and the more they 
study the nature and wants of the plants they cultivate, the better the crops. Another fact 
should be remembered—that not one seed in a thousand matured by our forest trees and 
shrubs, produces a living plant. A forest tree will produce seed enough for an acre of closely 
set plants. Wecan not afford to purchase costly seeds and lose such a large proportion, which 
we shail do if we plant in the same manner. Our weeds are hardy and prolific, very tenacious 
of life, and are able to propagate themselves under the most unfavorable circumstances; 
otherwise they would not be generally known as weeds. Most of our troublesome weeds are 
of foreign origin, the seeds being brought here by accident. Perhaps the larger part thus 
introduced have lived for a season and perished unnoticed, while the hardiest became natural- 
ized. If the florist would be satisfied with only the most hardy and prolific flowers, such as 
would take care of themselves, then he might pursue a careless system of planting and culti- 
vation, and fill his grounds with Dandelions and Poppies; but he wants the rare and beautiful 
flowers of every land, so far as climate will permit, to adorn his garden. He must have those 
that flourish naturally in warmer climes and under more genial skies; and to do so, care and 
skill are required, and a different system of culture than is necessary for the propagation 
of weeds or the more hardy plants. 

There are others who have altogether an exaggerated view of the difficulties to be encoun- 
tered in the growth of plants from seed. These views may be the result of repeated failures. 
They think a hot-bed or a green-house essential, and that without these conveniences little 
can be done in growing valuable plants. This is not the case; yet it is a fact that in a hot- 
bed, if properly managed, seeds will grow freely; and it is well that we should ascertain 
why this is so. 

CAUSES OF FAILURE.—In the first place, however, we will examine the causes of failure. 
If fine seeds are planted too deep, they either rot in the damp, cold earth, for the want of the 
warmth necessary to their germination, or, after germination, perish before the tender shoots 
ean reach the sun and air; so that that which was designed for their support and nourish 
ment proves their grave. 

If the soil is a stiff clay, it is often too cold at the time the seeds are planted to effect their 
germination ; for it must be understood that warmth and moisture are necessary to the germ- 
ination of seeds. Neither of these will do alone. Seeds may be kept in a warm, dry room, 
in dry sand or earth, and they will not grow. They may be placed in damp earth, and kept 
in a low temperature, and they will most likely rot, though Some seeds will remain dormant 
a long time under these circumstances. But place them in moist earth, in a warm room, and 
they will commence growth at once. Another difficulty with heavy or clay soil is that it 
becomes hard on the surface, and this prevents the young plants from “coming up;’ or if, 
during showery weather, they happen to get above the surface, they become locked in, and 
make but little advancement, unless the cultivator is careful to keep the crust well broken; 
and in doing this the young plants are often destroyed. If stiff, the soil where fine seeds are | 
sown should be made mellow, particularly on the surface, by the addition of sand and light © 
mould. 

If seeds are sown in rough, lumpy ground, a portion will be buried under the clods, and 
will never grow; and many that start, not finding a fit soil for their tender roots, will perish. 
A few may escape these difficulties, and flourish. 

2 
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All of the foregoing cases show good reason for failure, but there is one cause which 
is not so apparent. The soil, we will suppose, is well prepared, fine as it can be made, and 
of that loamy or sandy character best fitted for small seeds. We will suppose, too, that the 
seeds were sown on the surface, with a little earth sifted over them, and that this was not 
done until the season was so far advanced as to furnish the warmth necessary to secure vege- 
tation. Under these very favorable circumstances many seeds will grow; and if the weather 
is both warm and showery, very few will fail. But if, as is very common at the season of the 
year when we sow our seeds, we have a succession of cold rain storms, many of the more 

, tender kinds will perish. A night’s frost will ruin many more. If, however, the weather 
‘should prove warm and without showers, the surface will become very dry, and the seeds, - 
having so slight a covering, will be dried up and perish as soon as they germinate, and before 
the roots attain sufficient size and strength to go down where the soil is more moist. 

Hot-BEDs AND CoLD-FRAMES.—lIt is to overcome these evils that hot-beds are useful. By 
being protected at the sides and ends with boards, and covered with glass, they confine the 
moisture which arises from the earth, and thus the atmosphere is kept humid and the surface 

moist, and the plants are not subjected to the 
oe changes of temperature, as a uniform state can 

ALD be maintained, no matter what the weather may 
AoA pL be. The bottom heat of the hot-bed warms the 

AEFLL LTD SSS soil, and enables the grower to put in his seed 
LLLP Z | early, and obtain plants of good size before the 

AZ i soil outside is warm enough to receive the seed. 
« Care, however, is required to prevent scorching 
= the young plants. In bright days, the heat is 

|iWW== imtense inside the frame, and unless air is freely 
=== _—S— given, or some course taken to obstruct the rays 

3 of the sun, most likely a great portion of the 
COLD-FRAME. plants will be ruined. When the sun gets pretty 

warm, give the glass a thin coat of whitewash. 
This gives a little shade, and, with some air during the middle of bright days, will make al! 
safe. The hot-bed is made by forming a pile of horse manure with the straw used for 
bedding, or leaves, some three feet in height. Shake all together, so that straw and manure 
will be equally mixed. It may be sunk in 
the ground a foot or eighteen inches, or 
made on the surface. On this place about 
five inches of good mellow soil. Then set 

. the frame and keep it closed until fer- 
mentation takes place and the soil is quite 
warm. It is better to wait a day or two 
after this, and then sow the seeds. The - 
principal advantages of a hot-bed can be 
secured by what is called a cold-frame. 
This is simply a hot-bed frame, with sash, 

-as shown in the engraving, placed upon a ; 
bed of fine, mellow earth, in some sheltered BOX HAND-GLASS. 
place in the garden. By the exclusion of 
air and the admission of sun, the earth becomes warm, and the moisture is confined, as in 
the hot-bed. After the frame is secured in its place, a couple of inches of fine earth should be 
placed inside, and the frame closed up for a day or two before the seeds are planted. As the 

_ eold-frame depends upon the sun for its warmth, it must not be started as soon as the hot- 
bed, and in this latitude the latter part of April is early encugh. Plants will then be large 
enough for transplanting to the open ground as soon as danger from frost is over, and, 2s a 

iv 
il A 

SQUARE HAND-GLASS. LONG HAND-GLASS. 

general thing, they will be hardier and better able to endure the shoek of transplanting, than 
if grown ina hot-bed. A frame of this kind any one can manage. Watering occasionally 
will be necessary; and air must be given on bright, warm days. Shade also is necessary 
These frames, when so small as to be conveniently moved by the hand, are called hand-glasses. 
A simple frame or box, with a coupte of lights of glass on the top, will answer a very good 
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purpose, though when small it would be better to have the front of glass. A very good hand- 
glass is made of a square frame, with a light of glass at each side and on the top. These 
contrivances, though so simple as to be made by any one handy with tools, are exceedingly 

useful, as they prevent the drying of the surface of the ground, and afford the plants shelter 
from sudden changes of the temperature, cold storms and frosty nights. The annexed 
engravings show several forms of which they may be made. 

SEED-BEp.— When these conveniences are not to be had, make a bed of light, mellow soil, 
in a sheltered situation in the garden; and as soon as the weather becomes settled and the 
ground warm, sow the seeds, covering them with a little fine earth, and if very small, sift it 
upon them. Some one has given as a rule that seeds should be covered twice the depth of their 
own diameter; that is, that a seed one-sixteenth of an inch through should be covered one- 
eighth of aninch. Perhaps this is as near correct as any general rule can be. If the weather 
should prove very dry after sowing, it would be well to cover the beds of very small seeds 
with damp moss, or, what is better, with evergreen boughs. These must be removed as soon 
as the plants are well up. Those of my customers who heed these hints will have no cause 
to complain of poor seeds. 

TRANSPLANTING.—After the plants in these beds have obtained their second leaves and 
made an inch or two of growth, they should be removed to the garden beds or border. This 
should be done on a dull, showery day, if possible; if not, the plants may require shading 
after removal until they become established. In transplanting in dry weather, always give 
the plants a good soaking with water, and also the soil to which they are to be removed, an 
hour or so before removal. Remove them with the transplanting trowel, and disturb the 
roots as little as possible. Ifthe plants are not too thick, this is not difficult; and in sowing, 
it is well to have this in view, and sow evenly and thinly. As soon as the young plants come 
up, if too thick, a portion should be removed. A few plants, with long tap-roots, will not 
bear removal well. The Larkspurs are difficult; and these and the Poppies, and plants with 
like roots, should be sown where fhey are to flower. Still, there are few plants but can be 
removed when young, with proper care. 

PLANTS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES. 

Much disappointment often results by selecting plants that are not well adapted to the 
purposes for which they are designed. Most of the trailing Lobelias, for instance, are 
superb for pots and hanging baskets; but if planted in the garden, to add to the effect, and 
where it is desirable to make a good show to be seen at a distance, they are worthless. This 
is the reason why one customer will write, “Those Lobelias you sent me were beautiful ; 
I never had anything so graceful in a basket—a wilderness of delicate flowers, and in bloom 
so long ;” while another says, “All the seeds produced magnificent flowers except those 
choice Lobelias—they were tiny things, with flowers no better than many of our weeds.” 
Some inadvertently place tall and free growing plants in the front of flower beds, instead of 
using them for the background ; and, because they dislike them out of place, imagine that 
they can be of no use anywhere, while in their proper place they are really admirable. 
There are places where even the coarse Sunflower can be used with advantage and be made 
to produce a fine effect. In our descriptions of the different flowers, we have given the 
height to which they grow, so that no one need commit a serious error in this respect. In 
most cases we have also stated the purposes for which the different varieties are particularly 
adapted. Sad mistakes are often made with running or climbing plants. Of course they 
are comparatively worthless unless provided with the necessary support. Indeed, instead of 
being an ornament, they are almost a nuisance, if allowed to run about the ground, where 
they can never makea natural and healthy growth. The same plants, when used to cover 
an arbor or buildings or fence, o# when properly trained upon a trellis provided for the 
purpose, are the most effective means provided for garden decoration. Here we have the 
true drapery of nature. 

To aid in selecting seeds for special purposes, I name a few that can be used with advan- 
tage. Others, however, not mentioned here, are nearly or equally good, as I have space 
only to mention a few. 

FLOWERS FOR A CONSTANT BRILLIANT SHOW.—These will be found in the first depart- 
ment of the Catalogue, and are familiar, doubtless, to most of our readers. The Aster, 
Antirrhinum, Balsam, Stock, Dianthus, Delphinium, Pansy, Petunia, Phlox Drummondi, 
Portulaca, Salpiglossis, Scabiosa, Double Zinnia, and other varieties that we have not space 
to name, should have a place in every collection. 

For A SuMMER Hepe@Ee.—There are some situations where a low hedge or screen is very 
useful and ornamental. I don’t know of anything that will make a prettier hedge, supported 
by neat brush, than the Sweet Pea, if sown early in the spring and deep in the ground — 
not less than four inches—and the earth is kept well hoed up to the plants. In good soil, 
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the hedge will be three or four feet in height. The Amaranthus makes a fine ornamental 
hedge ; the foliage is dark, rich, and some varieties two or three colored. Delphinium eardi- 
opetalum always pleased ine for this purpose — about eighteen inches or two feet in height. 
Gomphrena globosa, in a good rich soil, makes a pretty hedge two feet in height. 

ORNAMENTAL-LEAVED PLANTS.—Plants with ornamental leaves are becoming popular 
in all parts of the world. They produce a very fine effect when grown in a group of half a 
dozen or more together. For usefulness in this respect, I know of nothing better than the 
Cannas, Ricinus, Amaranthus, and Perilla Nankinensis. The seed of all these but the 
Cannas may be sown in the open ground, and will produce a splendid effect the first season ; 
or they may be transplanted from the hot-bed. The Ricinus has a tap-root, and if grown in 
a hot-bed should be in pots or in some manner so that they may be transplanted without 
injury. The finest I have ever grown, however, were sown in the open ground about the 
time of corn-planting. The Canna does best started in heat. The Ricinus is the tallest of 
those named — from four to ten feet high —and should occupy the center of the group. 

FLOWERS DESIRABLE FOR FRAGRANCE.—For fragrance, nothing equals the Mignonette, 
Sweet Alyssum, and Sweet Peas. 

For BASKETS. — Abronia, Convolvulus, Fenzlia, Ipomcea, Leptosiphon (particularly L. 
hybrida), Loasa, Lobelia, Mignonette, Nemophila, Petunia, Phlox Drummondi, Thunbergia, - 
Tropeolum, Verbena, Sweet Alyssum. Those of a pretty strong running habit, like the 
Morning Glories and Tropzolum majus, should have the tops pinched off if they run too far, 
which will make them dwarf and branching. All the varieties mentioned above, except 
the running sorts, are excellent for pots. 

CLIMBING PLANTS.—These are particularly valuable for covering buildings, fences, etc., 
and making beautiful what but for them would be very unsightly. For the convenience of 
customers I have placed all the climbing plants in a separate department. Nothing will 
give more satisfaction than the Annual Climbers, when properly cared for and used in the 
right place. 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS.—This class of flowers are becoming every season more popular. 
For winter bouquets and floral ornaments, and for decorating during the holidays and other 
festive occasions in the winter, nothing can equal them. They are easily grown and dried. 
These are also given in a special department of the Catalogue, with directions for treatment. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES are exceedingly useful to work up with the Everlasting Flowers 
in all kinds of ornaments. On this point we need not attempt to give instruction, for while 
we have vanity enough to claim a little skill in the arrangement of such bouquets and 

-ornaments, hosts of ladies we know far excel us in this beautiful work. These are ina 
separate department. 

SEEDS PRODUCING FLOWERS THE SECOND SHASON.—These are mostly perennials, with 
a very few biennials. They are excellent for permanent beds or borders, and as they cause 
but little trouble after the first planting, and mostly flower early in the season, before 
annuals bloom, are very desirable. They will not, however, make a constant show of 
flowers during the whole season, like Phlox Drummondi, Petunias, and the like, and there- 
fore should never have a prominent place in the garden, as, for instance, a bed in the front 
of the lawn, where you must have flowers all the time. These are all given in a department 
of the Catalogue. 

VEGETABLES.—In this department will be found the choicest vegetables known, which 
I have taken especial pains in growing and selecting from the best seed growers in the world. 
I can recommend this department with confidence, as every year I am adding new and 
superior varieties, and offering the old sorts of superior excellence and purity. This class of 
seeds, as usually sold, have been far from what they should be. We are working a reform as 
fast as possible, but time is required to accomplish all we desire. 

> 

CLASSIFICATION OF FLOWERS. 

The flowers usually grown from seeds are HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, BIENNIALS, and 
ANNUALS. Shrubs and trees are obtained at the nurseries, and bulbs and tubers of both 
seedsmen and nurserymen. 

Harpy Buss, like Tulips, Crocuses, and Hyacinths, should be planted in the autumn. 
TENDER OR SUMMER BULBS, like the Gladiolus, Tuberose, and Tiger Flower, must be set 
out in the spring. 

; HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS are plants which die down to the ground every autumn, but 
the roots continue to live, and new branches and flower stems are thrown up for many years. 
Some continue indefinitely, but others die after three or four years, like the Sweet William ; 
but if the roots are divided every year, they will continue to live and increase. These are 
called Invperfect Perennials, fieict 
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BIENNIALS flower the second and often the third year, and then die, like the Hollyhock ; 
but these may be preserved by dividing the roots. 

ANNUALS flower the first season, perfect their seeds, and then die. Some varieties that are 
grown as annuals in a northern climate, are either perennials or biennials in their southern 
home, where there are no severe winter frosts. This is true of the Verbena, Marvel of Peru, 
etc. As annuals flower in a few weeks or months at most, after being planted, and can 
always be depended upon for a brilliant show, they have always been deservedly popular, 
and each year almost marks a great improvement in our list of fine annuals. With a proper 
arrangement, a continuous bloom may be kept up from early in July until frost. 

Annuals are classed as hardy y, half-hardy, and tender. Hardy annuals are those that, 
like the Larkspur, Candytuft, etc., may be sown in the autumn or very early in the spring, 
in the open ground. The half-hardy varieties will not endure frost, and should not be sown 
in the open ground until danger from frost isover. The Balsam and the Marigolds belong to 
this class. The tender annuals generally require starting in a green-house or hot-bed to bring 
them to perfection, and should not be set in the open ground until the weather is quite warm. 
The Cypress Vine and the Sensitive Plant belong to this class; but, fortunately, very few 
of our fine annuals. Some of them may do tolerably well if sown in the open ground the 
latter part of May, but very great success is not to be expected in this way. 

COLLECTIONS. 

I have put up separate collections of the choicest seeds in neat envelopes, and these are very 
desirable to those who may wish a complete assortment of any particular class of flowers. 

A FINE COLLECTION OF ASTERS, embracing most of the best sorts, » CSS $1 00 
: BALSAMS, ¥ ys ape ee SG. Aa 50 

i se DIANTHUS, $ ey CEA ARLE claro iatiats <8 1 00 
is i! CocKscoB, embracing six best varieties,........... 50 
i “< PANSIES, choice fancy colors,............ $1 00 and 2 00 

Be PHLOxX DRUMMONDI, most brilliant sorts,........... 1 00 
: of TEN WEEKS STOCKS, most superb lot, best sorts,..... 1 00 
" i EVERLASTING FLOWERS, most desirable sorts,..... ree +. OO 
sy ss ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, the best and most beautiful, 

Hae warmest OM CCMES OF fo)... os vice wee cin cele wine's « 1 00 

SELECTION OF VARIETIES. — Some prefer to leave the selection of varieties to me; and 
in cases where purchasers are entirely unacquainted with the different varieties of flowers, 
this may be the better plan. Those who do so, should state what they have already, if any ; 
for, unless informed of this fact, in some cases articles may be forwarded that are not needed. 
Those who are commencing the cultivation of flowers will find the collections named below 
suited to their wants, as they contain nothing but what is desirable, in fact the most useful 
kinds for the beginner, showy, and easy of culture. It will be better generally, however, for 
those ordering, to study the descriptions in the Catalogue, and make up their minds which 
varieties they prefer. This will be a little trouble, but the information gained will be valu- 
able. Some persons think it would be better to number articles in the Catalogue, so as to 
save the trouble of writing the hard names. This is not a good plan. Write these names 
and re-write them until you are familiar with them. You can accomplish little in the world 
of flowers without trouble, but this trouble soon becomes a pleasure. It will not be long 

«before those hard and harsh- sounding names will be music in your ears, sweet as the notes 
of the singing-bird, and you will wonder why they ever appeared otherwise. Of course, it 
would be easier and more convenient to me to send these or other collections, already made 
up, to every customer; but I seek Not mainly my own convenience or profit, but the good of 
my customers and of the lovers of the beautiful and the true every where. 

Nea: i: COLLECTION Pee UN ERAN NIDA TAR. scot en ans Grace cis ai gcsio, 2%. & oie: tbo: 626 ove $1 00 
sao VERY CHOICE ANNUALS, oof CU Cee tepteeae 2 00 
cae 5 = ANNUALS, BIENNIALS, & PERENNIALS, 3 00 
“ss 4, 66 6 (73 6 5 00 
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SHE ECT: LIST 

OF 

Choice Imported Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 

FLOWERING THE FIRST SEASON. 

ABRONIA, Nat. Ord. Vyctaginacee. 5 pkt. cts. 

Abronia umbellata, a fine half-hardy annual, of drooping habit, with clusters of sweet- 
scented flowers, resembling the Verbena; rosy lilac; six inches in height. 
Fine for baskets, and desirable in the garden, 

ADONIS, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

A class of plants not very much cultivated. The flowers are very brilliant, but fei 
compared with amount of foliage and size of plant. The following are hardy annuals: 

Adonis estivalis, summer; scarlet; 1 foot, 
ce 

see eee ees ee eee eeeee eee esse ese ee ese ess eee 

autumnalis;utumnepelood-red ; 1 f00t, 2... .-- ai- wate sicee eievs disie' ss sess eee 

AGERATUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Valuable hardy annuals for beds or borders, and exceedingly useful for cut flowers ; 

continue in flower the whole summer, and do well in almost any soil; flowers small, in 
clusters. Good for winter flowers in the house. 

Ageratum conspicuum, pure white; about 18 inches high; fine,.................... 
Mexicanum, blue; 1 foot, HEOO SKU a SGA DS oa edo SSO Uno SU mode nen OOF 

€ nanum, dwarf; 6 inches, RO Uio 0 Sash do BGI a 6G SOS me eee 
se albiflorum, white-flowered + {NCS OOUT Mem oe R Ieee « «3/6 oe, = + o/c de ehews 

AGROSTEMMA, Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 
Very pretty, free-blooming, hardy annuals, making a very showy bed, and fine for 

cutting. Flowers like a pretty, single pink, on long, slender stems; about eighteen 
inches high. Bear transplanting well, and should be set about five or six inches apart. 

Agrostemma purpurea, dark; newiand cood,)c.3- os) eee eee ele 
New Scarlet, splendid, seca chet Spllotelaerete WATaRRRMe SUC ERIER ENeIE ic Ze eeeetetn ciekeis 
Coeli Rosa, fine déep. rose colonies bt: ses cies. eee ee eee eile ae 

, Dwarf Fringed, a fine novelty of last year; beautifully 
fringed. ; rose}; white center; is =. see eee ee 2's oo = oe 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon), Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Very showy and hardy perennials, always flowering well the first summer, and until 
after hard frosts. Sometimes the plants suffer in winter, but they generally flower well 

ce 

the second season, and sometimes the third. The roots may be divided, or new plants can ~ 
be grown from cuttings ; but there is no necessity for this, as they come pretty true from 
seed. They exhibit a fine variety of colors and are exceedingly brilliant. Sow either in 
the frame or garden, early in spring. Easily transplanted® Set six to nine inches apart. 

Antirrhinum majus, Brilliant, fine scarlet and yellow, with white throat ; very showy, 
Firefly, orange and scarlet, with white throat,............--+-: 

oe a Galathe, crimson, throat white, TATE CL a cinerea ee ee oe 
és rf Purple and White, new and fine, PRON 5 5's Ge UC Oe ao. 
ef fs Deiila, fine carmine, throat white, IR | AR cs See eae S.-3 
Yi SE White-flowered, white ; not showy, but good for variety,......- 
e - Ophir, yellowish, BO 3.654 eas rd | MRSS bo AS oso 
. rs papillionaceum, blood red, throat pure white; very fine,........ 
€ 4 caryophylloides, magnificently SiTpedsaere. ceases te 
cs % Striped Dwarf, only about six inches high; white, striped with 

red ; very pretty, BO OO ALGO c.o,0 1S 20a oso Dace 
Tom Thumb, novelty of last season ; four inches in height, com- 

pact ; flower stems six to eight inches ye fae: Meee Nae. 
Best and brightest varieties mixed,.....2....0---0-.--.s0e+aee 
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ALONSOA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. pkt. cts. 

Very attractive tender perennials, but may be treated as half-hardy or tender annuals. - 
Seeds sown in a hot-bed will produce flowers during the late summer and autumn months. 

Alonsoa Warszewiczii, the best variety, growing about 18 inches; flowers small, bright 
scarlet, forming a very pretty spike; set plants 8 or 10 inches apart,...... 

erandifiora, larce-tlowered -"scarlet,; 2 eet *..... --slemes > ene eie = =< ic es so sin 

ALSTRCIMERIA, Nat. Ord. Amaryllidacee. 

Beautiful, free-blooming plants. They will flower the first year in open ground, if 
treated as tender annuals, but as they require careful treatment, their culture is not 
recommended for amateurs generally. From eighteen inches to two feet in height. The 
plants should be set a foot apart. 

Alstrcemeria aurantiaca, orange; bulbous-rooted, 
ee 

6e 

eeeecseececeseceeseeceseeseceeeseeeseevesee 

Brazilionsis.- new, jc sieeve Sere cheer cake bors dyes = ee ore ites clave» 
s Chilensis, fine mixed varieties from Chili,..............-000esccee cess 

ALYSSUM, Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 
Very free-flowering plants, useful for beds, edgings, etc., blooming the whole summer ; 

should be set six inches apart, and then will form a mass of flowers ; fine for bouquets. 
The “Sweet Alyssum” is as fragrant as Mignonette; flowers pure white. 

Alyssum, Sweet, (Koniga maritima,) hardy annual; flowers small and sweet ; 6 inches, 
ee Wierczbecki, hardy perennial; flowers yellow; blooms first season; 1 foot, 

AMARANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Amarantacee. 
Half-hardy annuals, with finely colored foliage. Useful in many situations, as the 

back-ground of a flower border, or for making an ornamental hedge or a bed on the lawn. 

Amaranthus bicolor, crimson and green variegated foliage; 2 feet,...........-2--+:: 
ss tricolor, red, yellow, and green foliage; 2 feet,......... 2c cece eee eee eee 
4 speciosissimus, carmine and yellow foliage,...........ceeeeceeeeeeeeess 
sf caudatus, (Love Lies Bleeding,).............. 0c ce cee cece cere e neces 
2 cruentus, (Prince's Picather se. ies cai cos Peele eacieiats cls 2 oe == cla 

melancholicus ruber, of compact habit, about 18 inches in height, with 
striking blood red foliage ; grows readily from seed ; easily transplanted, 

AMBLYOLEPIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. i 
Amblyolepis setigera, a fragrant, showy, hardy annual, from the East Indies, growing 

well with ordinary care; bright yellow; 2 feet high. Set about a foot apart. 

ANAGALLIS, Nat. Ord. Primulacee. 
A genus of plants very desirable for small beds, edgings, baskets, &c., growing about 

six inches high. When planted in a bed thickly, they cover the ground with a constant 
profusion of rich flowers. Half-hardy annuals. 

Anagallis grandiflora, Napoleon III, rich maroon color; new,........--++eeeeeeeees 
5 ‘ Eugenie, fine, velvety, blue,.......-..--. cece e cece eee eees oh 

sanguinea, showy, bright red; new, fine,.........---.+-++++- 
superba, red, blue, scarlet, lilac; separate or mixed, each package 
linifolia, new; described as superb,..........--+seceeeeecees 
Garibaldi, crimson ; exceedingly beautiful; new,...........-- 

x Memoria dell’ Hina, bright red; fine; new,............--+- 

ARGEMONE, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee: 
Showy, free-flowering, hardy annuals, with large, bright, Poppy-like flowers. The 

leaves are armed with prickles, and resemble those of the Thistle. About two feet high. 
Plant from ten to twelve inches apart. 
Argemone grandiflora, white petals, yellow stamens; flowers about tour inches in diam- 

eber Overy fe, .. . 6. da sh Me Eee + cele ate ceo iele t= chaise © = ole imeronor ates 
Mexicana, flowers bright yellow,.... 22... .c.. 2c ce ce cces ec cesc sneer eeess 
SPeClOSasnowy,.. . ke... bs sees ese ee ee « te icuele eines cies = OEE ~ eresiniolnl= 
Hlunnemanni, carmine and yellow; 2 feet,........... cece eee e cece eeeeees 

ARMERIA, Nat. Ord. Plumbaginacee. 
Hardy perennials, flowering the first season planted. Very useful for rock-work and 

in-door decoration, as well as for the garden. Eight or ten inches high. Make beautiful 
edging for garden walks or beds, almost equal to box. The plants can be divided and 
increased to almost any amount. For edging, set the plants three inches apart. 

Armeria dianthoides, fine, pink, 
ss Maritima; | Ted coh... see ons Sse cee Recon 6 hob eee ere ol: 

alba, large; whites... 0.1 ce <.2 esos ee. Os eee dee San co ages 
coc! pinifolias wery fines. 2iscic fd 22) /pias 4 de eels reer etic (op ieee 

splendens, flowers rosy carmine, in large clusters ; splendid for bouquets... .. 

ee ele e 0's 0 © 0.0 © © ele 0 © 010 © 0)\0:0\ « e)e ee) ele see alee) © 19/0/6120 5*. 6) Se) eee 2° 

10 
10 

10 
15 
20 
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ASTER, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
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A GOOD DOUBLE ASTER. 

No class of flowers has been so much improved within the past twenty years as this 
splendid genus, and none has advanced so rapidly in popular favor. They are now as 
double as the Chrysanthemum or the Dahlia, and almost as large and showy as the 
Peony, and constitute the principal adornment of our gardens during the autumn months, 
Give the Aster a deep, rich soil, and mulching with coarse manure is very beneficial. 
Plants may be grown in the hot-bed, cold-frame, or a seed-bed in the garden. They can 
be transplanted very easily. About ten inches apart is the proper distance for making a 
showy bed of the large varieties; the dwarf kinds may be set six inches, and the Chrys- 
anthemum-fiowered a little more. The tall, large-flowered varieties, need a little support, 
or during storms of rain and wind they are easily blown down when in blossom. Set a 
stick in the ground, close to the roots, and fasten the stem to it at about the center. The 
top of the stake should be about six inches below the flowers, and it will not be seen. 
The size of the flowers and the habit of the plant will enable all to decide whether tying 
will be necessary. Hardy annuals. The following are the best varieties in existence: 

Aster, Truffaut’s Peeony-flowered Perfection, very large, beautiful flowers, petals long, 
a little reflexed; one of the best; 20 
inches to 2 feet ; mixed colors,,.... 

of oe - « . Twelve separate colors, each color..... 
“La Superbe, a magnificent, large, bright rose-colored flower, often more than 

four inches in diameter, of the Pzeony-flowered class ; 20 inches in height, .. 
“_ Imbrique Pompon, very fine. This is the most perfect Aster grown; almost a 

globe, and beautifully imbricated ; 18 inches. Twelve 
AREOLA OLO TE Gor rcs ae sw ecco als MRR ae ieee LOUIE wg cece 

, Twelve separate colors, each color..............-..0000- 
“ Cocardeau, or New Crown, a fine flower, very double, the central petals being 

of a very pure white, sometimes small and 
quilled, surrounded with large flat petals of a 
bright color, as crimson, violet, scarlet, etc.; 18 
BTIGH ESM AHS chiens io lepun’s: cutlets te ape caedlemiaivlune sacle 

a i “e Carmine, with white center; violet, blue, deep 
scarlet, violet-brown, rose, etc., separate, each 

“New Peony-flowered Globe, a new and very fine variety, and the earliest of 
the Asters—at least two weeks earlier than Truffaut’s Peony-flowered,; flowers 
very large; plant branching and strong, and does not require tying,........ 

“ Pyramidal-flowered German, extra, late, branching, good habit, fine grower, 
RRs SIRT ALY 1LS W oss. so) af ss o's aeve\ do + 01s + 4,< 0; geet ce es a.) bes « 

“Tall Chrysanthemum-flowered, fine, large flowers; a magnificent plant; 18 
eRe EL ICAP INU, vial sicre ee aa tis «isc ole © sid 0.0 vies clantere ce talcie «a cue chape as Waele 

“ce “ its 
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a 

ONE-EIGHTH NATURAL SIZE. 
? ASTER ROSE 

Onetenth natural size, 

IMPROVED LARGE-FLOWERED IMBRIQUE ASTER. 
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ASTER — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Aster, New Chrysanthemum-flowered Dwarf, a new and most desirable class, grow- 
ing only about one foot in height, with large, very perfect flowers; a free 
bloomer; later than other varieties, and desirable on this account, as well as 
for its pRent DOU y's AS secon: COLONS,.| os... < sais wthipints s wicls o's eis welwie ee elute alors 15 

« Chrysanthemum-flowered Dwarf, Snowy White. This is a very superb snow 
white variety, changing from white to azure blue as the flowers become old ; 
OQVELY: Ges, Of Tite MO Wer PeneClst dais ol sated watson noch SRR 00 06 oe ee os es eae ns 20 

“« Newest Dwarf Bouquet. Each plant is covered with bloom, only an occasional 
leaf being visible, as in a well-arranged bouquet. About a dozen different 
OO]LOTS IWRC ee otis eee tales aa erchiee Wc a apeeet s celine WSs SRM oi Jor Gene eM S6 20 

“ Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet, about 10 inches in height ; abundance of flowers ; 
VELy OBL AER cere rb feta Uvycie sie o)siaticjetic's «oa. oa Ws aI CeMAye RMI ocjae\ele'uiahalelenn's 10 

“ Dwarf Ranunculus-flowered Bouquet, small, very perfect flowers; most profuse 
DlOGMPOT Rebs c < ee arcs co's GION a cies Mee ati w a rena FENG Md ara 10 

“ Hedge-Hog, or Needle, petals long, quilled, and sharply pointed ; very curious 
SUINCIERES, LOC Up Rena ohel aveha Siem aara 06 aches eye/e pital « ae abctengnetcleee Ue aeigie’ sierroildlte, alles 10 

New Reid’s. This is the finest gwlied Aster grown, and the only one I advertise, 
excepting the Weedle, or Hedge-Hog. None of the quilled varieties are as fine 
as those with flat petals. The plant is pretty tall and the flower fine,....... 10 

« New Giant Emperor, enormous flowers. At first this did not meet expectation, 
but has since improved. “Twelve colors mixed,..... 20 

a x o “s Lilac, violet, peach, brown, blue, carmine, rose, red, etc., 
in'separate packages, each color... ..5..0.s0.200:. 20 

« Giant Emperor, Snowy White. This has proved excellent; flowers the purest 
WHILE AML CMOFIMOUS. SIZE, ANG OOURIONINE AS. caiecers sle/eiteielec elds as ae wa chs ees 25 

“ New Victoria, carmine-rose, flowers as large as the Hmperor Aster, habit pyram- 
idal, nearly two feet high, each plant bearing from 20 to 40 flowers ; somewhat 
of the character of La Superbe. It has proved very good,..............000. 25 

The following are new Asters, some of which I had the pleasure of testing last season, 
with great satisfaction : 

Aster, New Rose, a new and magnificent class, between Jruffaut’s ‘Perfection and 
Large-jflowered Imbrique, about 2 feet in height, very robust, with large flow- 
ers and double to the center, the outer petals finely imbricated and of great 
substance. A plant in flower is shown in the engraving. Several excellent 
MRR TAIT RAM eda 1>, ys, MRM Say EL eetce e nS iay SOS ENG Hiss Cis Sipeivyeioie where core che emt ewe 50 

“ New Dwarf Globe Imbrique Pompon, a beautiful new dwarf Aster of the 
Imbrique Pompon style of flower; excellent last season, from a few seeds 
received from Hurope as a special favor. Six brilliant colors mixed,........ 50 

“ New Large-Filowered Robust Dwarf, a new and said to be the finest of the 
Dwarf Asters. Flowers large and imbricated ; foliage fine and colors brilliant, 50 

New Pompon Globe, plant very neat in habit, with very pretty globular flow- 
ie eT ROS DUD Tet i COLOLH co. tit avis vaalcicle. Salts Gharcls © aie sind srasels su vceeuee 50 

BALSAM (Impatiens), Nat. Ord. Balsaminacee. 

One of the most popular and the most beautiful of our half-hardy annuals, but a rich 
soil and good culture is needed to bring it to perfection. Sow ina frame or in a sheltered 
bed in the garden in the spring, as soon as the weather is rather warm. Transplant as 
s00n as the second leaves make a little growth. Set the plants ten or twelve inches 
apart, and when the side branches appear, pinch off all but three or four, and pinch out 
the center shoot. Those left will then grow very strong, and the flowers will not be con- 
cealed by the foliage. 

Balsam, Camellia-flowered Spotted, very double; the choicest; all colors, spotted 
with white; mixed colors,............... 15 

" . a Six colors, each in separate package, each color 15 
“ Rose-flowered, German ; very double and fine; mixed colors,............... 10 
Me * Ten colors, each in separate package, each color,............. 10 
ss Dwarf Camellia-flowered Spotted, very fine; about six inches in height; 

PEE OETNOL DOTGCL,. ala c cess esc ce sages tes ste vaae nes 15 
se Eixtra Double Dwarf, very double; 6 inches,........... 0.00 ccccccccccees 15 
os isabel, pale wesc, chanpiny to yellow,/. 02.00. Ee a BOE RON oe 25 
44 Aurora, delicate pink, shaded with a bluish tinge,.............. cece eeeees 25 
a Pale Yellow, sweet-scented; very fine... 2 oe. . os atsic cs leec ndiccielee ele eee ene 25 

BIDENS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Bidens atrosanguinea, a tuberous-rooted perennial, but the roots must be taken up and 
preserved like those of the Dahlia. Plants grown from seed sown in a hot- 
bed will flower in the fall. Plant like a dwarf Dahlia. Flowers reddish- 
brown, of a rich velvety texture, single, on long, wiry, slender stalks,........ 15 
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BARTONIA, Nat. Ord. Loasacee. 
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BARTONIA AUREA. 

Bartonia aurea, a very showy half-hardy annual, with gray branches and Thisile-like 
leaves ; flowers very brilliant yellow; will not bear transplanting very well, 
and we usually sow the seeds where it is to bloom, thinning the plants out so 
that they stand about six or eight inches apart,......... 0... cece cece ee eece 

BROWALLIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
Very fine free-flowering half-hardy annuals, mostly from South America. Flowers 

beautiful and striking. Grow freely. About eighteen inches in height, and should be 
set about a foot apart. 

Browallia Cerviakowski, blue, with white center,....... 0... ccc ccc ccc cece ec cceee 
se élata alba, white; 3.2534. 2 2o Pouca oe ote Se EES o> Slee ee eae 
ee granditiora; fine’ blue;!o. 34 22. semitone stone Seen Cee actelelee cece aire 

CACALIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Half-hardy annuals, with small, tassel-like flowers, exceedingly useful for cutting. 

Sometimes called Flora’s Paint Brush. Flowers in clusters, on slender stalks. About 
eighteen inches in height. Should be set six or eight inches apart. 

Cacalia. coccinea, Scarlet.) 5. 8. s Si. i St Sees oe et 
sonchifoliaifiore-luteo,..yellow ins 2gpeee Bode eee ee os eee eee 

. CALANDRINIA, Nat. Ord. Portulacacea. 

Fine, free-flowering plants. It is best to treat most of the varieties as half-hardy 
annuals, though some of them are quite hardy. 

Calandrinia grandiflora, reddish-lilac; fine; 1 foot,....... 0... eceee eens eee e cence 
hone speciosa, dark purple, very showy; 4 inches,..........seeeeeeeeeeeeeees 

umbellata, rosy-purple; perennial, but flowering first season,.........-.. 
m Andrewskii, hardy annual, with loose spikes of small rose-colored flowers, 

CENTAURIDIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Centauridium Drummondii, a very beautiful hardy annual from Texas; blooms freely, 
and succeeds well in any light soil; flowers orange, showy; 2 feet,........ : 

10 
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CALENDULA (Marigold), Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. cts. 

A free-flowering, showy, hardy class of annuals, known as the Cape or Pot Marigold. 

meemlenduia hybrida, time, single... swWee ain «. .s sainisneiee aa se ealelsieee wiaelain aera 10 
as TFARUNGMINOON, COUDIER teas aerate 5 Rg aaa sic cas 50 weivieisam nme 10 
ss New Sulphur Yellow, OSE, <<, «)2. SEEIIL imateln » mx esig.c Jrala: ocmighembarwre a 10 

Pongeii flore-pleno, double, white; good, when true, but often imperfect, 15 

CALLIOPSIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A very useful and showy class of hardy annuals of almost every shade of yellow, 
orange, and rich brown, finely marked ; about two feet in height; look best when grown 
in amass, The dwarf class are only eight or ten inches in height, and are very desirable. 

Calliopsis coronata, yellow disk, encircled with crimson spots; very fine,............. 10 
Drummondii, yellow, crimson center,...........ccececececessceececeees 5 

s bicolor, yellow, CTITIBOMAGC RGR ye ae. «cil Wabialcte Miein cin kina desl melee «=e 5 
5 nigra speciosa, rich velvety CHINIRGI SS ou teen ana ticle Sake eet. 52 10 

* € Mana purputea.dwart, dark WUrpushy.. 6 os. die ew ele ew wisge cm aie we « 10 
* “ “« marmorata, dwarf, reddish-brown, marbled with yellow,..... 10 
i cardaminifolia hybrida, plant of a compact habit, having a dense globular 

head, covered with thousands of bright yellow 
flowers during the whole season; new,...... 10 

oh - be atrosanguinea, same habit as above, but rich dark 
WRG O VEE TG Wi cen Weenaiote cia fe Meas @ «aie elnie-' shetdiaiare's 

4 TiNCheens yc Willedi: Vermrine:: nia au eee ael. i atin ss ss o's cnica d astleierelsl e's 15 
on rs Ragrmmorata,, bea wtilly mote ec seis 6 6 ees eauls Sawa sea etlees 15 
z Burridgi, (Cosmidium Burridgeanum,) the most beautiful and distinct of the 

family ; rich crimson bronze center, and orange yellow border, Raepe ete 
S Mixed colors of Overy Bad ei. : 6 aie ewer e oles: Sieh ten af al OS Reet wiclrs ces ighhce 10 

CALLIRHOE, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 

Beautiful, free-flowering, hardy annuals; commence blooming when young, and con- 
tinue during the summer and autumn; grow freely from seed, and are easily transplanted ; 
should be set from one foot to eighteen inches apart. 

Callirhoe pedata, purplish-crimson, with white edge; 2 feet,..................-0005- 5 
a nana, rich violet. crimson, with white eye; very desirable ; 1 foot,. 10 

sc verticillata, a procumbent or creeping variety, with flowers the same color 
Tt PIAOTO, ABO MOUD GME RIZE. Lie ttle. mice wciebe diate tverge asvaniee syd.0 00s 15 

CAMPANULA, Nat. Ord. Campanulacea. 

Mostly showy perennials. The following are neat, hardy, free-flowering annuals, and 
should be set in a mass, so as to cover the entire bed. Set plants about six inches apart. 

Campanula Sipe eS OSC COMOCE GL Uc se) cise) Ml apelin ie ‘mi apc <)ajcgbioptie; eir,e'sse + crane ms 5 
s RE O~ AU Ea ANN ee eM ela ike aigac ial oh ce aivheaph cipyoe oie @iiiamie Jiajee 5 
4 grandiflorum, purple, Peta cRe Schrct Toit atta! Ube Satie aint e's by ataye tay fara 6 ice 5 

e s WRT SCADUECIIS y= Bio ery pas AE Ree Re SIL ae een ee 5 
a overseen whites Very lie: ei ho  ecee coke npsa oe cje sone d ws bs equ eit's 15 

CANDYTUFT (Iberis), Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 
Old, popular, and beautiful hardy annuals; excellent for beds, and unsurpassed for 

cutting ; grow about a foot in height. Seed. should be sown where the plants are to 
bloom, either in the fall or as early in the spring as possible. Thin out the plants so 
that they will stand about four or five inches apart. 

Candytuft, Grimson eal, ceodighpurple * Tiéw,.-) 255 AP WIGS sw. we ee ee es 5 
hs aC ao. yale ain) cps yc a «ov bialishpalcac abdivons > + -«) ny See nner a Bbsievoys 5 
DL. 2 ee ee rel Mae SiMe ote wee panied = kaihaicede i 9) 

i Pacer nenT ey GbE 1 LOTS SPIKES, 6. oan a.6 ince mw srenrshtvniy  apeisise + 0.0 0" tle © eypiapeynile 5 
e Se SNIPS See ais onal sc) ply sini cyclers & cveye: 0.8.2 « asitegs © «e045. 9) 
«“ Sweerrcented, pure white and fragprant;. 00/00. ee wee eee tenes 5 
* ee ne Metres eet Slot tL sce ee ek cols incon ccs Sp acne ce se ues 5 
“ Kermesina, (Dunetti,) extra dark crimson,... 0.0... 060. een ee ce cece ne oe 5 
“ enna OUD EMRE LOL PTE OM 11.) Foi Wh loin cetaahe ne Ges cl a.n aun eon. + ocala aie, sun year jobs nin oxsye 5 

CATCHF'LY (Silene), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

Free-flowering hardy annuals, growing over a foot in height. Should be grown so 
as to form a clump or mass. Set the plants six or eight inches apart. 

Silene Armeria, (Lobel’s Catchfly,) red, white, and rose, either separate or mixed,... 10 

CHENOPODIUM, Nat. Ord. Chenopodiacee. 

Chenopodium atriplicis, a hardy annual, with carmine and purple foliage ; about 3 feet 
in height; good for the background of borders, or for par among shrubbery. 5 
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CANNA, Nat. Ord. Marantacee. 

tile 
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CANNA, 

Stately plants, and highly ornamental ; will flower the first season if plants are raised 
early in a hot-bed, so that they are strong at the time of setting out in the garden. The 
foliage is very beautiful; flowers mostly scarlet. The next autumn the roots may be 
taken up and kept in the cellar, in sand, to be planted out the following spring. Shouid 
be planted in beds or groups, and nothing makes a richer bed on the lawn. Unless the 
plants are strong when set out, they will not produce much effect the first year. Soak 
the seed well in hot water before planting. Fine when grown in pots, for deccration of 
houses, halls, etc. 

Canna Indica (Indian Shot) rubra, red; 2 feet high,............... oie Ue Ness ats ft 
«  Warszewiczii, brilliant red, foliage striped; 3 feet high; new,.............--. 
“compacta elegantissima, large, reddish-yellow ; free-flowering ; 2 feet high,.... 
<s Sellowii, scarlet; profuse blooming; from Africa; very fine,.......2.......... 
“  .Nepalensis, superb yellow flowers,............2cn-cesesees- ss MS. FOS ASE 
‘purpurea spectabilis, very fine; new,...... oe. ARIS RMR ss tick, 5 ee 
‘s Mixedivarieties:. . an. .Saciecee <a SIs RRO SE orchestra nai ae 0 

CENTAURBEA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Free-fiowering, hardy annuals, showy, but not delicate, having a somewhat weedy 
appearance, though much prized by some; and when grown in a mass, the bright colors 
are showy. Colors blue, yellow, and pink. 

Centaurea’ depressa, blue, red center; 1 foots sak ne ee eee ee oes eee adeped since <M 
‘s rosea, prety; Tose, pink center 2ee eee eee meee Pe seinen. 
ce involucrata, fine’ yellow, crc oe6 ce ee EEE ee wet ee ror 
és moschata. (Sweet Sultan) white... 2. . s...40s age coe eee tee ae : 
ze A Of ADOV Ey SOLtSAMIKCO ee oi. soe 3). erndee ole raeteeued SORE ER ease ane REESE ee eee c 

CENTRANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Valerianacee. 

Free-blooming, compact, hardy annuals, very delicate, yet effective in beds or edgings. 
This is a class that pleases all, especially when grown in masses. 

Centranthus macrosiphon, (long tube,) pale rose; 2 feet,..........- Bah es ee a 
" i flore-albo; white; .. ovis RP eee PE ee 
iy f flore-carieo, fiesh-colored;% 221-2 .5h eng, EES 
5 #6 nanus,, dwarf, .!. 12. 0225a¢ SPE es Seen PILAR ATS loo ao 

A OT OT OT CH 
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CELOSIA, Nat. Ord. Amarantacee. 

BZ 

NY = 
SN 

COCKSCOMB. 
‘ 

Very singular, attractive, and showy annuals; when well grown, unsurpassed ; suc- 
ceed best grown in the house or hot-bed, and transplanted into a rich, warm soil. They 
make fine pot-plants for exhibition, and deserve to be classed among our best annuals. 
We recommend them to all who will give their plants good care, and such will not blame 
us for the advice. C. cristata is the singular and beautiful Cockscomb. The varieties of 
C. pyramidalis have pyramids of feathery spikes. 

Celosia cristata (Cockscomb), Crimson Dwarf,...... Siaicks ine vaeemuas (olacdhais oti doh, SiMe ete A 
"i Yellow PM anes the Scie See ate casing: sustatetetene Te 

= " % Violet 78 oly teh clade slbetbaents caer CM eae: aa | | Ti 
vi “ § Rie A OUR LAIN G ER ao Gere she er erco aie raiaie ve gj" oe sie. s,0 Sagnie, LO 
* - a CMAN COLE LS iS sas. n. chye no be ole ona. AS RSE EC ne Gane) 
us . om TP MEROGE Sc cents Scarane ee, clare ROMO ela eis so lai SOA ayia ee wt EO 
di i — SS MRM IUELT Sn’ ah adie ois cone SE a Pee aS vals angel has cleineeaeiuae hy EAD 
* — sia reste aTeLI CS: WIMEU nme ae cn wiie'e sevapel tin, a binkideua AO 
om = e SRerinavaTTe ECS. TMERE( es er cep ee eee oOo eo casein, auaulel'd, Com wvemmcny MD 
“ _ pyramidalis argentea, silvery white spikes, shaded with rose; 3 feet in height, 15 
" - coccinea, spikes very large, showy, scarlet; 3 feet,............. 10 
- ss aurantiaca, spikes scarlet, tipped with orange; 3 feet,........... 10 
“spicata rosea, a very pretty plant, with spikes of rose-colored flowers that keep 

well for winter ornaments. Free bloomer all summer,.................. 10 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

The tall-growing annual Chrysanthemums are too large and coarse for most situations 
in the flower garden, but the dwarf varieties make very showy bedding plants. Of these 
the following are the best. Plants may be grown in the open ground or in a cold-frame. 
Set out about ten inches apart. 

Chrysanthemum carinatum Buridgeanum, white, with crimson and yellow at base of 
petals, and a beautiful showy center; 1 foot,........ 5 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM — Continued. pkt. ets. 

Chrysanthemum carinatum venustum, crimson, with yellow and white; 1 foot,...... 10 
coronarium, ‘whitey eee pti. 6.-'s efile = = )e' sic <'e.0 + 9 eee 10 

ae & Dwarf Wellow, new; double; fine, ... .:....0i6 ciceee se 15 
ig miulticawles finer cee eres mic inte on ve Mens see ses ewes ness 10 

CLARKETA, Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 

A showy and interesting class of hardy annuals that flower freely, with a good variety 
of delicate colors, and form a cheerful and attractive bed. They do not bear our hot 
summer suns very well, and it is best to give them the benefit of a little shade. They 
will then flower magnificently during the autumn months, even after pretty hard frosts. 
About one foot high. Set plants about ten inches apart. 
Clarkia pulchelia, pretty, large-flowered ; mixed COLOTS cen =. Sis ee. woo 5 

pulcherrima, rose-violet, very beautiful, Die lclciois Ck ss RR: © + oe 5 
‘ ie marginata, rosy-crimson, edged with pure white,................. 10 
5 integripetala, flowers crimson, large and very handsome ; new,. 10 
«s a marginata, rosy purple, edged with white ; new,. 10 
s aS alba, white; desirable for:contrast,:-./.02.% «02 =: {2 5-. sccsewe aoc. 10 
$< cf flore-pleno, double, very beautiful; rich magenta color; new; 18in. 15 
es elegans alba flore-pleno, double white; new,..............0cc2eeebweeseee 15 
<< Ae flore-pleno carnea, double, flesh-colored,..............--.--esee00-- 15 
a es a Tosea; double TOsey £2 Seuss. ee + ae. Soe eee Se 15 
as ef ie wiclacea, double’ violet;:/ foe le fae ese os See 15 
a Doublewamrieties*mixed.. we. sd sb ven cele o ois weiezes Rae iiee daca afaieis eee eee o-« SOE 15 
. Single varlenies mired ec. sis coi me 5 coc eeepc ey sete get RE ny slap an ees oe we a) 

CLEOME, Nat. Ord. Capparidacee. 

Very pretty, free-flowering, half hardy annuals, with singular flowers. Grow about 
eighteen inches high. Should be planted from eight to ten inches apart. 

Cleome wniglandulosa; ‘brownish. < fe a ae eis soe eh aie eel ie Eas Stes cee oe 5 
speciosissima, ‘TOSYs2- 52.5) c x See ee ee ae ce wc! woe oe fawn ne leks ike os 5 

CLINTONIA, Nat. Ord. Lobeliacee. 
Pretty little plants, of low, compact growth, and flowers resembling the Lobelia. Good 

for baskets, rock-work, vases, etc., and make very good edging. Tender annuals. Should 
be grown so as to form a mass of flowers. Plants may be three inches apart. 

Clintonia, elegans, blue)... ). . gee ee te cla cies) ere acho eree via seas 5 
ss pulcheila, yellow, WAS, ANG JOM «oo co Wee Ae) wie le» seer she = erwacvelavarars 10 
cH alba, yellow, purple, and white predominating, PE ros. ccs a OFS 10 
Ce #4 atrocinerea, Fim eed ys eee ees cae Sete = scope hase ote arabe aire eters 10 
. # azurea grandifiora, splendid, LUE | Ne Watee ciate geo ere ele ears 15 
a ‘s atropurpurea, dark purple ;) newe.. 242. ere ae: i eee 15 

CONVOLVULUS, Nat. Ord. Convolvulacee. 
A free-blooming, very popular, and beautiful class of hardy annuals. C. major is the 

well-known Morning Glory, for description of which see department of Climbing Plants. 
C. minor is a dwarf plant, growing about a foot or so in height, trailing in habit, and 
makes beautiful masses. Seed may be sown in the open ground very early in the spring. 

Convolvulus minor splendens, violet, with white center; new,........-..-.seeeeees 10 
s ““ monstrosus, spreading habit, with rich, large, dark purple flowers, 15 
% *“  subcceruleus, light blue flow CLSis WEBY, PECULYre.-< «<x ota o olor 10 
. “New Dark, very dark and good, BRN see RUcI CSO 5 « \a'-aiodeie he epeerie eho 19 
re ©. .Wariegated and Striped, fines: <2. een .) oe ae eee 10 
- ). Mlacinus, fine lilac; -: Qancupak cece Sesion ee «cio eee See eerste 10 
re “ "| White, very pretty, forcontrash.....f oes. 25.206 eee eee 10 
ss >! CALL the abOve: MIKed 620 law ake oie Cpe ee ee eal ou Sve oe relreee 10 
pO Cantabricus stellatus, small, rosy flowers, with white star in the center ; 

a most beautiful trailer, and unequaled for baskets and similar orna- 
BUM CTG Sor pein cy aye ys ielone’ oijalci ecpla «ace fe) anal meeet aie See Le lee ndindnl SRST EME se tei a ate 25 

iy aureus superbus, a novelty of last year; golden yellow flowers,........ 30 

CREPIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
A class of rather interesting annuals. Extremely hardy. Sow in the open garden in 

the spring, and thin out the plants to eight or ten inches apart. 
Crepis barbata, light yellow and bright purple,......... 22.2.0 cee ee eee eee eee ees 5 

fe" peepee OBA, eds P sey eee emeiinieith ie Se cei Li sed SRS: Re eIeRe wuss Sone Wiel ge era ys MAME Feri foie 9) 
“<.. Drummond deep pink ; "S00, 0. oe... ne oe e eke fe ee i 10 
a flore-alboye while: . Sioeet eons ie + arciapisee II Sere Ae iin “ese icees 19 -pecie 5 
es 5) Urbs Ca RINT SRN SN PA ak SR RTI PARE a NS atl A ea re ae 5 
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COLLINSIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. pkt. cts. 
A delicate, pretty, free-blooming genus of hardy annuals, not very showy. The fol- 

lowing is the best: 

Collinsia multicolor marmorata, white and rose, marbled; 1 foot,.................-. 10 

CUPHEA, Nat. Ord. Lythracee. 

An ornamental genus of plants, but the flowers of most varieties are too small for an 
out-door show. C. Zimapanii, which we have flowered the four past seasons, is very 
desirable for all situations. Halfthardy annuals. Seeds sown in frame will flower early in 
summer, and continue during the whole season. The plants may then be taken up and 
cut back, and they will bloom through the winter. The following are the best varieties: 
Cuphea Zimapanii, very fine; branching, 2 feet; flowers large, purple and violet, and 

VOR CL ATI... ~ GAMER Cl. DRMMAMCeIs athe ENGR doc! o dh dine m oer bls gi aleReld eleul js we 10 
- eminens, bright red and yellow; a fine variety ; new,.............eeeseeees 20 
<i Galeottiana, new; said to be the most beautiful variety grown. We have 

Aicomeemeerpernh, TU 171) TGR eetarata eee eso. < POE Nacia cic a sie ene w etlelepess esses 20 

DATURA, Nai. Ord. Solanacee. 
A class of plants not much in favor, because the poorer varieties only have been gen- 

erally cultivated. Some of the best are curious and beautiful. Should be treated as half- 
hardy annuals. D. Wrightit will endure the winter and flower for a number of years. 
Rather coarse, branching plants, two feet in height, and should be set some eighteen 
inches apart. Roots may be preserved over winter in sand in the cellar. 

Datura Wrightii is one of the best, with trumpet-shaped flowers from seven to nine 
inches long, white, shaded with lilac, sweet-scented,...........00ce-ceuees 10 

humilis flava flore-pleno, a splendid plant, with large, yellow, double flowers ; 
sweet-scented ; should be started early under glass, or it willnot flower well, 20 

So, MERCCC RT OMIT EO. © Smetana cee rN S.C Gee Now cibigNata Wie e'a'e we ce cece ce 10 
“ | fastuosa alfa, plena, fuie; double wittee. Jo. : . 6. else licen cose cee eee 15 
. - coerulea plena, double blue,.......... PMT ORT ucts e cities Seah oe cid 15 
") | meEOWIOlaCea plenissima, NEW jp VERVRENE agi Ua eis sone v's oistecs Wale ac eee 25 

DELPHINIUM, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

A very ornamental genus of free-flowering, beautiful plants, including the annual and 
perennial Larkspurs. They are all hardy ; prevailing colors blue, white, and pink ; flowers 
borne on long spikes. Sow the seed in the fall or as early in the spring as possible. 

Perennial Larkspurs.—The perennial varieties will usually flower the first season, if 
seed is got in early. The plants should stand about eighteen inches apart. 

Delphinium formosum, brilliant blue, with white eye; splendid,..................... 10 
perfectum, very fine and Deh. Say Rs | Se iene 10 

. elatum, (Bee Larkspur,).. 2.2... 2.2.2... - ee eee eee ee eee eee e teenies ) 
i 5 SErGViolacoumMma, Mew 2 VeIw dey. sen cy. ee ee wwe ee ces ese aes 15 
5 Chinense, fine shades of blue, white, and Ue A IIe oo sic win sie'ss'els cee ss 10 
a % SUTRA UE gt ee PISS 5 ws: «TRE OIRG. » o.oo Gi ooc0e we'e sewers © 10 
Fe < pallidum, li cht NS oi 2a: 4) et 5, sus TMM Nak o'e sw lo al ener! oSieitevae oe 10 
is Mad. Jules Bourgeois, new and extra; SKY Die, Me ic cee ces sole ene a 1o 
4 Mie IeUALO Male IG TG We s/s ose os Ss ple + 0 eis eR ole wid ac a o's Wemieye ee 15 
* grandifiorum coelestinum, new ; celestial blue; flowers large, spikes long, 20 

azureum, splendid blue, spotted with REC TO We werehes, < eee «6's «assis wialelerans 20 
E ceeruleum, light blue, red BOINCM «OW ri. Sia mts ara a cite icic s wes 0 6 siv' Slayers e 20 

ee ME TRUCE MU ss ee cle dad tic Glew dwiciae dlaleie owe succes. oes 15 

Annual Larkspurs.—The dwarf sorts make a most beautiful mass of flowers. A bed 
in perfection is almost equal to a bed of Hyacinths. They should stand five or six inches 
apart. ‘The tall, branching varieties, grow two feet in height, and are fine for bouquet- 
making. Plants should stand about eighteen inches apart. Sow where they are to bloom. 

Delphinium Ajacis hyacinthiforum, (Double Dwarf Rocket,) fine; mixed colors,.. 5 
elatior flore-pleno, (Tall Rocket,) fine large plant, and very showy,.... 5 
Consolida flore-pleno, (Stock-flowered,) double, branching; large Ne Fe 

fine for cutting, and showy ; mixed colors,.. 
tricolor, double, fine striped, branching,......... 

cardiopetalum, fine ; grows about 18 inches: makes.a good hedge or border, 

DOUBLE DAISY (Bellis), Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Pretty little border flower. Seed may be sown in a hot-bed, or in open ground. Will 

flower first season. Easily transplanted. A portion will be found single, and these can be 
removed. Set plants about six inches apart. They do not always stand our winters well, 
and it is best to plant where there is a little shade from the hottest summer sun. 

Bellis perennis, best German seed,........... FO WDNELAT BESO LTE "| Ee oe Oe 20 
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DIANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI, SINGLE. 

Asplendid genus of the most showy and beautiful imperfect perennials grown. Most 
of the genus flower the first season well, endure the winter without injury, and bloom 
the second season better than the first. They will often fiower the third year, and may 
be continued in growth by dividing the roots. The Sweet William, Carnation, Picotee, 
etc., belong to this genus; but as they do not flower the first season, they will be described 
in their appropriate place. The Heddewigii family are very large, and unsurpassed for 
magnificent coloring. Plants grow from a foot to eighteen inches in height. Seed may 
be sown in the spring, under glass, or in a seed-bed. They will bear transplanting well, 
and should stand about one foot apart. Flower freely during the whole summer. 
Dianthus Chinensis rubrus striatus, double, white, striped with red,................ 

ae se purpureus striatus, double, white, striped with purple,.......... 
ws a flore-albo pl., fine double white,.......... ALL wine es ae 
me *s imperialis, (Double Imperial Pink,) mixed,......... ee egies 
hi es imperialis flore-pleno atrosanguineus, double, blood red,...... 
‘* es Best. double varieties mixed,... .... .. .J@Ss BistGvGs).ts. |. SRR . 
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DIANTHUS — Continued. 

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS FLORE-PLENO: 

Dianthus Chinensis Heddewigii, a splendid, large flower, three inches in diameter, beau- 

“e 

“ 

asi 

«6 

tiful, rich colors, often finely marked and marbled. 
(See Cneravina ie TI0m . PIRI BOG AW IG 

fiore-pleno, often double, but sometimes only semi- 
double. The semi-double flowers have the finest 
shades of color. Strong, hardy plants,.......... 

fi. pl. atropurpureus, new, with large, dark red, double 
flowers; beautiful and constant,................ 

laciniatus, flowers very large, sometimes three inches in diameter; 
petals very deeply fringed and beautifully colored ; 
plants? feet high. tokW uN y. Ct. POL 

flore-pleno, magnificent double flowers, very large; 
petals deeply serrated ; (see engraving.) Splendid 
colors. Seeds saved only from the finest flowers, . 

Mixed seed of the five last varieties,...... 

“ce 
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DIANTHUS — Continued. pkt. ets. 

Dianthus Chinensis nanus atrosanguineus, very dark, double; 6 inches,............ 10 
‘ « fi. pl. cupreus, dwarf; copper color, Uses 30 es eee 15 

es ce * « _- roseus, very splendid, yo). ages Ee 8 8 20 
ss « as = Meena pi 5, 2 PA LE sae 3 wd a ea 10 
eid “: Besti@wartcyarictien AKed er... . << eee tals sos ee ee cde sane 15 
aS hybridus atropurpureus, double; blood red,.. .. 222.160. kiss case ec ceeee 10 
“e roseus, ply doubletese. 2c 2... Jarre mee EES so ase tes 106 
g * Violaceusipl, doubleaaoletig je. acces a ee a es ce eee 10 
< Gardnerianus, double, and very sweet-scented, ............2 ccc cece ee eees 20 

ERYSIMUM, Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

Hardy annuals, growing about eighteen inches in height, with spikes of flowers resem- 
bling a single Wallfiower, and very good for cutting. 

Erysimum, Perowskianum,.deep ore flowers. <s,.  e = 2 = eee ae oe 
< Azkansanum, sulphire ye llew, cine). -" pee. foo sic. ates aise es om to's = o.2 « 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

A very showy class of hardy annuals, of different shades of yellow and creamy white. 
A little difficult to transplant. About a foot high. Set about the same distance apart. 

Eschscholizia Californica, bright yellow, darker in center,...............0.00-eeeee 
S Craced, eranse, darker im Cenler,. . eee ee. -- ee. = eee ~~ - 
7s 5 alba, avhite and-iine.. ¢ Ses ee ees i ee ~ «ee os 
“é tenuifolia, flowers small, pale yellow, resembling the Primrose, and 

numerous; a miniature plant, only 6 inches in height... : 

BUCHARIDIUM, Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 
Rather low and slender-looking annuals, with small and rather delicate flowers. Very 

good for both beds and edgings. 

Hucharidium grandifiorum, deepaose, “Shaded wath puik 2oc. . . Sibi cis. ce cee + eo 
album; pure white, béamemiuly. . /- .27. Ge . Fen ate ce- 

eo < TOSCUHETOSe Ne! < . Heine. 2 AS)... Ws nye w es soe cen « 

EUPATORIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Hardy perennials, flowering the first season, not desirable in a small collection but 

looking very well in proper situations in the porder and among shrubbery. . 

Eupatorium corymbosumi, blue; 2 tet... <a... .s - -s - - aes «3. tee scree 
Fraseri, white; 18 apne, eo ee ~~. A es err 

HUTOCA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee. 

Free-flowering annuals, hardy, about one foot in height, rather showy, good colors. 
Desirable for cutting. 
Elutoca ‘viscida, dark biue; pretty, ser. ...ga- WANE oo oa cepa = ocr «oye ciel or 

ef Wrangeliana, yery pretty ; lifaes3G miches® - . . 2... oie «= wee en ees wile 
‘s multifiora, flowers more freely tara PHOLOLUCTS;. ©. 2c. = cece «is «a emqee oes ass 

3 FENZLIA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacea. 
Fenzlia dianthiflora, a very beautiful, free-flowering little plant, from California, grow- 

ing less than six inches in height. Nothing can be finer for pots, baskets, etc. 
Does well in beds, if well watered. Flowers reddish lilac, with crimson center, 

GAILLARDIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
A very valuable class of plants. The prevailing colors are brownish-red, yellow, and 

orange. They are constant bloomers, giving a magnificent display. Few flowers in the 
garden will attract more attention if ‘planted in beds or masses. They flower early and 
continue until frost. Halfhardy annuals. Will bear transplanting well. Set about 
eight or ten inches apart. About eighteen inches in height. 

Gaillardia picta, or Painted, brownish-red, bordered with yellow,...........--+++--> 
s Josephus, very brilliant, red and orange,............. eee ee eee cece ceeee 
se albo-marginata, red, bordered with white,............-22 cee eeeeeeeeees 
ee hybrida grandiflora, rich crimson and yellow; large,..........-++-+-++5 

GILIA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 
An early and free-flowering genus of hardy annuals, growing from six inches to one 

foot in height. Very pretty when grown in masses, but not very showy. The fiowers 
are small, borne in panicles. 

Gilia achillzefolia, PULPLRIE NAG. Pe LA OE ODI, ee ees «nce eee see eee 
alba, pure white, and desiratles . SSeeg eee ve ae wae wwe nine oo 

“ -nivalis, dwarf; white flowers; fine,.......... 05. .00 2.00.0 tee CFPEMAS AGE. 

10 

over 

10 
10 
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GILIA — Continued. pkt. ete, 

Gilia capitata, sky blue... . 2 ieee eee lee ee eee ea eae ese ok ate aeeebee oe eitien 5 

ff Goresalloos;s seb sels hae eta ala ois a alsiplb a Oe elbis ne cence encnseeeeeees 5 

“ tricolor, rose, yellow, and purple,..........eeeseee ee ee secs ee tee cere eeeeccres 5 

e ee flore-albo, White,.......cceevceecs sees ence ccceseeecesscrccces wuaayete 5 

4 ff FIOTE-TOSEO, TOBE... .. ce cece cee ccc e eee renee sees ewes cess eeeneeeecs 5 

“ gpec. ex California, lilac, .......... sees cece ence cece crest esses cenaeeeces 10 

Ob, URAed VATIGRICS, ajcinis coerce c eeece Sek caine be COMMER Ma tie se eipte wisia donee’ sis al aiaiile o'vieie i) 

GODETIA, Nat. Ord. Onagracec. 

Half-hardy annuals, with flowers of a Primrose form, grown in spikes. Do not always 

bear the sun well in dry, exposed situations, but often very beautiful. One foot to eighteen 

inches in height. Should be planted about one foot apart. 

Godetia amcena, large, pink flowers, with red spots; fine,...... +. sss sere sere ee reese 5 

* fs flore-albo, white, g00d,... 2... .. eee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eeee 9) 

id Lindleyana, lilac, with carmine center,........ sees eee teen eee eee e ees 5 
“ “ae flore-pleno, a novelty of last year, described as perfectly double ; 

proved only semi-double, but flowered abundantly all the sum- 

Mer; COLT TOSY PULP], ..«).\ o.- smaiciaye'ayais eye sammimygsie ose ee oot 25 

y Schamini, fine, blush and white, with rosy belt in the center; new and good,. 10 

a The Bride, a new and fine variety,... 2.2... scene cece eee eee eee eee eens 15 

HEDYSARUM (French Honeysuckle), Nat. Ord. Leguminosae. 

Almost all the species of this genus are handsome flowering plants, producing racemes 

of beautiful -Pea-like flowers. The following are hardy biennials, flowering first season. 

Hedysarum coronarium, fine scarlet,... 1.12. .- sees eee reece tte ce een et eeee ee 5 

a ¥ flore-albo, white, ........... MOR HATaUTE lel ccomacaigabdveiee “aiinh aracarpitdho. tis 5 

; capitatum, new and fine; flowers purplish violet,..... Re iol e's satvinninere 15 

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower), Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Well-known, tall-growing plants, with brilliant yellow flowers. They produce a fine 

effect in proper situations among shrubbery, as screens, etc. Some of the improved 

double varieties are very fine. Hardy annuals. 

Elelianthus Californicus grandiflorus, flowers very large and double, orange; 5 feet,.. 10 

% argophylius, yellow, leaves silky white; some of the flowers are striped 

with brown; mostly come double, but not all; from South America,.... 19 

* Double Green-centered, a very large flower, the center quite green and 

large when the flower is young ; as it.becomes older, the center becomes 

smaller, until the whole is a fine, large, perfectly double flower. Plant 

grows from five to eight feet,.... 2.2.1... eee eee ener e eee 10 

HOLLYHOCK, CHINESE, (Althza Sinensis,) Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 

A good hardy annual; flowers showy and double; about thirty inches in height ; 

very much7resembling the common Hollyhock. 

Chinese Hollyhock, Scarlet, very bright and showy ; neW,........+.+++-e cree eres 15 

= “s Maxed COLOrss” Geuhe oes ot mje Sar lh SRE IUET LS ec oe ee es wes -10 

HIBISCUS, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 

An extensive genus, but those named below should be treated as half-hardy annuals. 

Flowers large and showy ; plants about eighteen inches in height, and should be set about 

the same distance apart. 

Hibiscus Africanus, cream color, brown center ; WS NCHRP acts te we eee gs 6 eis 5 

7 calisureus, white, rich brown center ; AS ANCES Ges Cees ye mine Cee es 10 

3 Thunbergii, flowers buff color; 2 feet,....... 2... see eens ee eee eee ee eee 10 

- immutabilis, rosy flowers; 3 feet,... 0.22... eee eee eee eee eee eee eens 15 

4 coccineus, scarlet; 3 feet, ..-. 6... ee ee ee ete ee eee erence teeter eens 10 

HUNNEMANNIA, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

Hunnemannia fumaricefolia, a beautiful herbaceous plant, with pretty, yellow, tulip- 

shaped flowers; from Mexico; 2 fect,...... 0s. ce eee eee cece ee ee ee ence ens 10 

HYMENOXYS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Hymenoxys Californica, a free-lowering, hardy little annual; fine for small beds or 

edgings; flowers bright yellow, with orange center; about one foot in height, 10 

ISOTOMA, Nat. Ord. Lobeliacee. 

Aclass of small plants, resembling the Lobelia. Flowers in great profusion, neat and 

pretty, but not showy. Half-hardy anuuals. About one foot in height. 

Isotoma petrzea, cream-colored, ... 21. - 6 ee eee ee ee ete eet eee eee ee eee neces 10 

axillaris, blue,......--..--. sere eee eee Sy Etd  Fetk ot RRREA SLORY. CURES RA... 2 10 
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KAULFUSSIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. cte. 

Kaulfussia pence reee) a pretty, free- flowering, hardy annual, that does well in almost 
any soil and situation ; fine for beds, growing about 6 inches; 
should be planted about 8 inches apart; light blue;.\oac2 - 5 

ce S FOSeA, TOS, Wabhiped CONLET . .j.io-un Vee eS Re one bee 10 
Wy atroviolacea, novelty of 1864; intense violet; the richest color imaginable, 20 

LAVATHERA, Nat. Ord. Valvacee. 

Hardy, showy annuals, something like Malope. Grow from two to three feet, and are 
effective in proper situations for tall plants. 

Lavatera trimestris, rose and pink striped,.. ite Geamenl es RS Leipenints ine eee uater nai EASE SyEpC ENS ie «oo oe 10 
alba wWihte,, | cease aie. omental cteac, Sra see Maat Sc gorars cae ees cs 10 

LEPTOSIPHON, Nai. Ord. Polemoniacee. 

A genus of low, hardy annuals, with small, beautiful flowers, not showy, but delicate 
and pretty. Ifseed is sown in the autumn, they will flower early and well, but they do not 
always bear our summer heat. A little shade, as the north side of a fence, is of advantage. 

Leptosiphon densifiorus, flowers im-clusters, PUPPI@s: <2 ene | eos ce cote o's cnieeuces ace 
aureus, colden yellow -sd wart, tine 101 CGStne ye. ss oc «ss \-c'n oae eeele 15 

é luteus, pale yellow ; plant small ; fine TOT CASTS.) "sears sate penne. 2 10 
androsaceus, pure white and lilac, PALS) VET YMC, sarees ke se Steet ie fale 10 

si hybridus, splendid colors; new; small; excellent for pots, baskets, etc.,. 20 

LOBELIA, Nat. Ord. Lobeliacee.. 

A class of delicate plants of great beauty, when properly used. The annual varieties 
described below are tender, trailing, and particularly adapted for hanginy baskets and 
similar decorative purposes. They do well in the garden, if given partial shade. To 
those, however, who want a brilliant, showy bed, we can not recommend the Lobelias, 
always excepting the perennials. 

Lobelia cardinalis. This is our native Cardinal Flower. It does well in any common 
garden soil, but best in a rather moist, cool place.. Spikes of brilliant 
scarlet flowers. Perennial. Flowers first year if well started with heat,. 10 

hy fulgens, perennial fine scarletin A vleet cn ci eee ete ie cece cote alee 10 
Queen Victoria, new hybrid; splendid large scarlet flowers, dark leaves,..... 25 

re hybrida grandiflora, large, dark blue flower, with white eye; new and very 
EXCOLEIG, ore ee sae = a eee eet EW ae oe Be cera ee ete te ee codec eden a pases th I) 

aes gracilis rosea, rose-colored’: "Nemaae cee sca. toe 5 se cays cmpl eee eee ers cistern = sie Sake ere 10 
i marmorata, blue and white, marbled ; new and good,...... Sead. tog Sees See Se 10 
<f ramosa, branching; very fine, large, dark ple mlowenrseer cei «. cc ecm vsleselions 10 
ss gracilis erecta, of fine, compact growth; excellent for pots,................- 10 
oh Lindleyana, fine rose ; thicks:compactorowthtia ae 222) sae cee metas «~~ 10 
a Eirinus marmorata, marbled; blue.and wihites. ye 5 cu yess ted teepon= ick ve ee 10 
& “ compacta, deep, rich LUG ase 2 saegege EIR ee clas eee lap AES nage one 16 
cy - alba, new and fine whites. 3).ck devas een ops i sukieasaas iat 20 

LUPINUS (Lupine), Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

/ A well-known genus, very conspicuous and showy. The following are hardy annuals. 
They do not transplant well. 

Lupinus affinis; biuevand whites: 1: foot Joni mega A Ase ie Lane 3 
Cruikshankii, blue, white, and yellows-yo feet,./. .-tiiucsicuities [os crate Riek Oe 5) 

es Hartwegii, 2 ‘feet : MimedUGOTO Fees VRE see GUM Ge. esi He 10 
a hirsutissimus, hairy ; 2 feet ; very FNC see) asco GIRS aM een peas yok 15 
s hybridus superbus, superb ; purple, lilac, and yellows) 2 feeb, ii.<;.-5 yeni 10 
ss Mixed: VATICLICS co: 0'%5" 6:2, ale giztayaetin a ie RROD Cae ter ARS pay ARI a gee ees ge 9) 

LYCHNIS, Nat. Ord. Linacee. 

Valuable, hardy perennials, generally flowering the first season. Some are quite well 
known, while others are comparatively new, and some of these are excellent. 

Lychnis Chalcedonica, scarlet, its bright color giving it a fine appearance when grown 
mMassest wifeets. cree cmperee eS... ss osc see wee see 5 

s ced carnea, flesh- colored ; 2 HOC bircrass yafiatin ois oipa's, alee er haste + meeps tas +) 
“ a flore-albo, white; 2 foe bi. de OPS SE eb Goith G aeemioeieets ++: 5 
« Haageana, very beautiful flow ers, large and brilliant, vermilion-colored ; plant 

dwarfish, flowering very freely ; 1 foot, Wye ton CRRA ns Sine! secre 'a 15 
‘i ‘f hybrida, very large flowers ; white, rose, ‘red, eter sil foot). 26. 20 
7 Sieboldii, new ; large and superb; white ; 1 foot, TAPAS RILE Dot = ei slatee tees ees 25 
< Presslii multifiora, very fine and ‘free bloomer, Ry at edo a gin REET woe 10 
" fulgens, very brilliant ; 18 INCH CSiilkie oe ad eh ie EE eT. IIS. wx 10 
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LINUM (Flax), Nat. Ord. Linacee. pkt. cts. 
Linum grandiflorum rubrum, a very beautiful half-hardy annual, of a neat, slender habit, 

with brilliant crimson blossoms throughout the summer; grows from 18 inches 
to 2 feet ; planted a foot or more apart, makes a beautiful bed,.............- 

MACHAIRANTHERA, Nat. Ord. Composita. 
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MACH HRANTHERA TANACETIFOLIA. veo 

Machzeranthera tanacetifolia, hardy annual; habit of plant dwarf and branching ; 
flowers purplish, with yellow center, resembling some of our native Asters,.. 

MALOPE, Nat. Ord. Malvaceae. 

Very fine and showy halfhardy annuals. Seed may be sown in frames, and they will 
flower quite early ; or they may be sown in the open ground where the plants are to 
blossom. Flowers single and as large as those of the Hollyhock. Grow two feet high, 
and should be about eighteen inches apart. 

Malone Grammibiors, tere purple HOWET E55). 6 <.)o oa eeys csm eye bn wiesaye' sO ageiols oo seine we es 
“ " MDa, PUM ENC SLs eee aia ecsee uk ibis WEISS orate a a a's Speedie as 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes), Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Very effective half hardy annuals, extremely showy in the garden, and continuing in 
flower from early in summer until frost. No possible objection to this class of flowers, 
but their peculiar fragrance. The African are the tallest, generally growing two feet, and 
are very showy ; the French are more rich and perfect, and are from 6 to 18 inches high. 

Tagetes erecta, (African Marigold,) Tall Orange, double,...................0.0405: 
af : Re iz Tall Sulphur, light yellow, double,............. 
gi ms ¢ f Tall Quilled Orange, double,................. 
” « i S Tall Quilled Sulphur, light yellow, double,.... 
mt aS 5 fall, (he AMON GRUMIX CM alta sic ant cs We le-e she edialns 
ss x warfiniixed /colors, double,. .. 625.5. 0026.06.55 
s patula, (French Marigold,) Tall Orange, double)... 0.2... 0. ce ee ee 
is fs g € Tall Brown, double; branching; 18 inches,..... 
a f “ Hs Tall Striped, yellow and brown striped; beauti- 

PSG MMe CR ie, ee. hk heel ate's 
“ ‘ = DwarlrSulphur,) double, ss ise vis 0d. Sears Mies sie 
ny, 4 os A idwart: Brown, doublen.. 20555 &. 6 PPORRHOF. .... 
" fs e Striped Dwarf, double, yellow and brown,..... 
“ ff ‘“ s Dunett’s New Orange, very superior, new,.... 
“ af Kg € MeL REERIES THERON Sis Nee ce ae a'elweie A oe cele ds 
“ f Ke ss Dwanfivnrictiessmixedy: siiawcd. 220 8d 0 SE 
“ pulohra:panetata, spotted, dowble, fine, icnciece sew wis ie, Was Oh Sle 
ci signata pumila, a beautiful plant, from 12 to 18 inches in height, forming a 

globular, dense mass of about the same diameter, as round asa ball. The 
flowers are single, bright yellow, marked with brown. The plant is very 
pretty, and late in the season is covered with flowers. We have counted a 
thousand on a plant. They are beautiful as single plants, and form a 
Goreentiniacd,.on the IAW a) cass. dennnih + opaieetenle only samibeue B+ --- 

10 

15 

10 
10 
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MARTYNIA, Nat. Ord. Pedaliacee. pkt. cts. 

Coarse but free-growing, handsome, halfhardy annuals, about two feet in height, 
spreading. Flowers large and conspicuous. Should be planted two feet apart. May be 
sown in the open border, or transplanted. 

Miartynia formosa fragrans, purple, very sweet-scented,...............0.0cececeeees 
of lutea, yellowsree tS Nt ee ee nn A Oe errr oe Lele cee 
sf cGraniolaria, White; cereus emer ent ne nants aCe ne ema Soe 
ci proboscidea, bluish flowers ; the seed-vessels, when tender, good for pickles,. 
«§ All thetabove mixed). pseees aetna mpnee eeeiie, RENE Iiaremer str TL 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Ficoidea. 

Half-bardy and tender annuals, of dwarf habit and fine foliage ; very good for baskets, 
edgings, etc. 

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum, (ice Plant,) prized for its singular icy foliage... 
tricolor; pink, *with«purple center. teem. oss. cscs cee eee 

as e alouipy, vince, eee re eee oe cele vias Ss setae 
‘é glabrum;*lieht yellows: eee Beet ide ees cee See ee 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda), Nat. Ord. Resedacee. 

Reseda odorata (Sweet Mignonetie), a well-known, fragrant, little hardy annual, 
essential“in ‘every @ardene per OF.200C.,.05 0 ec... ce ee sees 

grandiflora, large-flowered ; with larger flowers than the preceding, 
but no better for ordinary PUUGOBS Sty es. )tuls Pie e isi «fe oc «aves, oveluiaiele 

a fy arborea, or Tree Mignonette, more stocky and tree-like ; excellent for 
the conservatory ; but where Mignoneite is treated as an annual in 
the garden, no better than the common variety,...............+. 

MIMULUS, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacec. 

Very pretty, delicate, low, free-flowering plants, not showy for the garden, but fine for 
winter flowering in the conservatory, or for pots or baskets. 

6é 6é 

Mimulus roseus pallidus; new and wwerystineei.0e ae eee 2 ee ici aaieere se cin ctoteneiete ie 
oy im flore-albo, a new and very fine white,................... 
Me cupreus,: beautiful, orance and) Crimson 3M Wig a entc see in Sree ail -es = Sie Oey 
is cardinalis, fine scarlet, SS oLACoiie pahone le age Bae vets eatoee oie eho d cieioi fs aoe ls a. =: eam egecass er aegeue < 

moschatus, (Musk Plant,).... 21... 0... eee e eee eee ee eee eee eee 
ae quinquevulnerus maximus, from finest named varieties,........ rer nee 

ae hybridus tigrinus, new; as beautifully spotted as the finest Calceolarias,. 

MIRABILIS, Nat. Ord. Vyctaginacee. 

Mirabilis Jalapa is the old and well-known Four-o’clock. It is really a beautiful 
plant, of fine habit, glossy, bright foliage, with fragrant flowers, beautifully colored and 
marked, Should be treated as a tender or half. hardy annual. About two feet in height, 
and branches freely. Plant about two feet apart. Makes a fine summer hedge, if set 
ina TOWs eight or ten inches apart. Seed may be sown in frames, or in the open ground 
where plants are needed ‘The roots may be preserved like Dahlias during the winter. 

Mirabilis J alapa (Marvel of Peru), Crimsome). thet. -bisaite Ms sears: etcocs aa 
Red, striped Bla Whiter. Sos ece sect oes a ee 

. Pa i Lilac, Riley tis WHITE, sc aby cls se scores as ale clei 
a ai Chamois, 321 O25) ANG A Re  <) Sa SAE NS 
i i 3 ee To ped ee Wt sec. 5 jo Peavanatexst stslewees o<e © sep ctonenatiats 
Re 5 re V ello maamelneds. |..:c.) jo eee ver cicvcre +: © <.d'ons Seveben onan 
2 if c Violetsac? Bat: 4 bine meee. fess > alate. = - 
a se f VV nthe ey RRR Niu clk ths 5 oa ei ayaa eaneredelie 
zs " 4 Al létieraioovyenmixed): 235 a0.) S28. cncielen  Seprenerene 
a ; foliis-variegatis, flowers of a variety of colors; 

leavesidight green,;*striped,.-*....... 2.2... 
es longiflora, white, exceedingly sweet-scented ; flower tube 3 or 4 seh long,,. 

a3 violacea, same as above, but violet color,.. 6. dee 

HEYOSOTIS, Nat. Ord. Boraginacee. 
Small, pretty plants, mostly perennials that flower the first season if sown early, when 

the weather is cool, bearing an abundance of small star-like white and blue flowers. 
Delight in a rather moist situation, but will answer in any fair garden soil. Fine for 
moist rock-work. 

Myosotis alpestris, ae OF INCH CS rerererts tec Ss acre & de ere erls Mranemenel ciateee srctereenmte.'6| whe = 
white ; GhIMEH ES es oe rcs eae ee re ener ener eae anne eaharseatte «of ale 

a palustris, (F'or get-me-not,) white and blue ; 6 inches, ..'........--..--.--- 
nf Azorica, dark blue; new; fine; 1 foot,.....0...0..22.. Bs et PRS FES. ss 

CLOUT OL OU 

OU Ot OF OU OT Ot Or Ct Gt 

ac acen Se 
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NEMBESIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. pkt. ets. 

Pretty, free-blooming, half-hardy annuals, growing about eight inches in height. 
Habit compact, and the curious and delicate flowers so numerous as to hide the leaves. 
Should be planted in masses, four or five inches apart. 
Nemesia floribunda, white and yellow,.......... ‘hate Mitta Ge prrein gale iaciiatd. «ws sia Hs 5 

x MePeICGIOr GCOMOpae tay VatOUN COIOES, «. . 4 altel! </c 0 pumatsntn ata guns eee ain + 0 018 10 
a rf BOSFIC ee eu NG, Sc ak. emt ewak en were ses te a ete ee Haha iss ice 
“ : aaa ebay ss. sa Ue. Ss SUL MINRE oI) cr A es. £10 

NEMOPHILA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyliacea. 
A beautiful class of hardy, low annuals. They are very free bloomers and the blos- 

soms are extremely delicate as well as beautiful. They do best if sown in a frame and 
transplanted early, as the hot sun injures the flowers. They do finely all the summer, if 
planted in a rather cool, shady place. Set about six inches apart. A few plants set early 
among spring-flowering bulbs, such as Tulips, etc., flower splendidly. 

Nemophila insignis, beautiful light blue,................. Awteddays’» stnee shangeies Gallas sain ss CO 
“2 striata, white and blue striped, ....... 662 sccces cece BAe sce | Ss 

ae nt marginata, celestial blue, edged with white,........... 0 ae 5 
‘. maculata, large, white flower, blotched with violet,............. ie cieicte, oP « 5 
"i atemara,: White; Spotted viiia\cinisinisinis) » wisy. aye bs Piso jee ghatd bts autem =’ <0 o's Peas 
iY by oculata, very pretty light blue, with large, dark eye,........... 10 
y discoidalis elegans, rich velvety maroon, bordered with white; newand fine, 5 
% ‘ MARMOL ALAS esl [sh Specials a weeelel! bh euyWidd dasveieblel eiewed we via de de es 6 5 
# BONE VII Es Scicoh hack < ety Raich creek Sal Syaspeele dws eiy Sebidia-s wiele we ee ee ps Oe 

NIGELLA, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacea. 

NIGELLA HISPANICA. 

Curious hardy annuals, with finely cut leaves, very singular flowers, and quite showy. 
The leaves and seeds of most species are aromatic. Care is necessary in transplanting. 
Nigella Damascena, light blue; double; about 1 foot,....... She POL OR CAL SET BAY an 

‘ Hispanica alba, large-flowered ; very fine; 18 inches,...........0...00...00.. 5 
a {f atropurpurea, purplish-blue; fine; 18 inches,................... SLO 
a bata; dwar swarieryof colors. /\Giinches;. 22) 520.0. eele ee i, 2o a 5 

NOLANO, Nat. Ord. Nolanacea. 
Trailing hardy annuals; flowers resembling Convolwulus minor. Fine for hanging 

baskets, rock-work, etc. Prefer a light soil. 1 a toes 
Nolano atriplicifolia, blue, white, and yellow,... RAN? Fatal 2 Ot eee eae eee, hl iad 

|. ., Standifiora,, large ; vaxiety,.of| color. jesse a. saan. ole. 9 b RARE ae oa S tau “ dia. 4, icine Sal ihe §E So. asclveckis aicr aatended GU aie. 10 
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NYCTERINIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. pkt. cts. 
Half-hardy annuals, small, about eight inches in height, with sweet-scented, star- 

shaped flowers. Not showy, but very good for edgings, small beds, or rock-work. 

Nycterinia selaginoides, pink, with yelluayocencer,*. 2. .:.<..actiee; oes s sve oc cee eee 
Capensis, white, yeliow center; very sweet-scented,.............2-...-4- 

CGGNOTHERA (Evening Primrose), Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 

A very fine genus of showy plants, opening their flowers in the latter part of the day, 
and making a most brilliant exhibition during the evening and early in the morning. 
Some of the newer varieties are truly magnificent, and will attract as much attention as 
anything that can be grown. Some are perennials, but the following, which are the best, 
all flower the first season. 

G3nothera Veitchii, a very pretty halfhardy annual, growing about 1 foot; flowers 
bright yellow, with a red spot at the base of each eta on ee moe 

S Drummondii, large, yellow flowers, about 3 inches in diameter ; ove ls 
but not quite hardy ; flowers the first season ; 2 feet in height,........ 

‘F rosea, dwarf; perennial; not quite hardy; flowers first season; rose-colored, 
‘s versicolor,. chamois,;sor pitkighy, (00*..5 S25 S  U Sa, . oo eee ees 
“s cinnabarina, rich orange yellow, throat salmon; perennial,............... 
‘§ acaulis alba, a very dwarf or rather stemless plant, the leaves lying close to 

the ground. The flower is snowy white, about four inches across, with 
a calyx tube four or five inches in length. Each plant produces one and 
sometimes three of these beautiful flowers every evening. Few objects 
are more beautiful than a bed of this elegant GAnothera. Grow plants 
in frame, or seed-bed, and set about six inches apart..................- 

A Lamarckiana grandiflora. This is one of the most showy of this very showy 
genus. The plant grows about three feet high, branches freely, and blos- 
soms most abundantly. Flowers bright yellow, four inches and more in 
diameter, borne in large clusters. Commences ‘blooming early and con- 
tinues until frost. Plants may be grown in a hot-bed or in the border; 
should be set from two to three feet apart. Flowers well the second 
year, unless the plants are exhausted by blooming the first,........... 

OBELISCARIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Showy plants, to be treated as half hardy annuals. About eighteen inches i in height. 
Flowers curious, with acorn-like centers and drooping petals. 

Obeliscaria pulcherrima, ray flowers rich velvety crimson, edged with yellow... 
es aurantiaca, yellow : MEW, .2 5 «2c ecw. See tiee ts aie ER: oe eee Rees 

OXALIS, Nat. Ord. Ozalidacee. 

Very beautiful plants for beds or edgings. Flowers brilliant, and foliage peculiar and 
striking. Fine for baskets and pots. 

Oxalis rosea,,annual:; bright-rosey G,inchesh: 5 2... sine, SR ee =» Ss wes oes 
“_ tropezoloides, new ; perennial ; deep 3 yellow, leaves brown; 1 foot,............ 
“floribunda rosea, new; very fine ; Ghenches we) Yemen MMe. «oles ees 
ss eS alba, free flowering, white : MEW ANG Very 1Me,. Jeo. <6 cen ee se ae 

OXYURA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Oxyura chrysanthemoides, a free-flowering, hardy annual, about 18 inches in height ; 
flowers golden yellow, edged with white, beautifully fringed,.............. 

PANSY (Viola tricolor), Nat. Ord. Violacee. 

A popular flower with both florists and amateurs, giving abundance of bloom until 
after severe frosts, enduring our hard winters with safety, and greeting us in the earliest 
spring with bright plossoms. It will flower better in the middle of the summer, if planted 
where it is somewhat shaded from the hot sun ; but in almost any situation will give fine 
flowers in the spring and autumn. If plants come into bloom in the heat of summer, 
the flowers will be small at first; but as the weather becomes cooler, they will increase in 
size and beauty. The German mottled varieties, of which we give a group in the 
engraving, are of fine habit, great beauty, and are well adapted to our climate. The 
English, of which we give an engraving ‘of a single flower, are more perfect in form, 
larger flowers, generally darker, ‘and very rich, though not so varied in color as the 
German. My Pansy seed is the choicest, from the most noted growers in both Germany 
and England, and can be relied upon for magnificent fiowers. “Seed may be sown in the 
hot-bed « or open ground. Hardy perennial. “I obtained the first prize for Pansies at the 
last State Fairs of New York and Pennsylvania. 

Pansy, Faust’s King of the Blacks, almost coal black, coming true from seed,......... 
“Sky Blue, with lovely new shades of light and nearly sky blue; very fine, ae 
“ Striped and Mottled, extra, and very showy, Me ORT Ee. eee eee eek cs 
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t PANSY — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Pansy, Violet, with white border; very fine; somewhat acer: the pha Geraniums, 15 
Red, bright but not clear red,. pee. se ae ee ae ocehs.a' pe peIaE oe ER ED 

“Pure Yellow, always true to color,...... TS A ee sia. at eaele (o) ioheaey sedans yoy Al 
*« White, sometimes slightly marked with red or purple,. Mati eehs ea efeitos (saison eee 
“« Yellow Margined, beautiful color, with margin or belt of yellow; entirely new, 30 
“Marbled Purple, new colors; very fine,. ESSE, 2 3s 20 
“ Atropurpurea marginata alba, “elvety crimson, with white eye and margin,.. 25 
“ Rose Marbled, very delicate and beautiful,......... ae 20 
“« The above are Gerad varieties. Mixed seed or SATA Eee - ~ sni5'= oxime 2 ee 15 

ENGLISH PANSY. 

Pansy, English Prize Seed, from choicest English prize flowers; package of 75 seeds, 25 

PETUNIA, Nat. Ord. Solanacea. 
A well-known and favorite hardy annual. The improved varieties of the few past 

years are splendid. Seed sown in the spring will produce flowering plants in June that 
will continue to bloom abundantly until frost. Seed may be sown in a cold-frame or hot- 
bed, or in the open ground. Set the plants from a foot to eighteen inches apart. The 
engraving represents the finest varieties of Petunias, as grown in my own grounds last 
year. Come pretty true from seed, though not all. 

Petunia hybrida grandiflora Kermestnay. 2 eerss . ooo. 2. . cee Bae ¢. ts oe eee set 25 
s o with white throat,............, _ a eee bie ic eae 

“¢ ss § maculata, splentme spotted; .). . elas... . sos eee snes 25 
s * o venosa, oey of colors, beautifully yeined,. sidebars es. eiei 20 
s < : rosea, splendid large flowers, bright rose, white throat,. 25 
% Countess of Ellesmere, dark rose, with fine white throat,......... 10 
ef a marginata, large flowers, bordered and veined with green,..,,...... 25 
rr B Blotched and Striped,...... Seeeasies so a See ss PS 2) 20 
= as Finest mixed, saved only from the above named varieties, . sseeiea ue) 
S ef Double. So few plants prove to give double flowers, even from the 

most carefully hybridized seed, that for a year or two past I 
have omitted it from my Catalogue. Encouraged by my success 
last season, I have again procured seed from a most reliable 
source in Europe, and again offer it to my customers. One-third 
of the plants, I think—at least, I hope— will produce good 
double Howes Package of 50:seeds,...2 25... cieec sceseee. 50 

PHACHELIA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee. 

Rather interesting and curious hardy annuals. Hardly enough flowers for the foliage, 
Dut good for bouquets. 
Phacelia congesta, light blue,............... BP tic cst ca Bee ees ehe ite Sicyatais aie ss 4. a 

os tamacetifolia alba, white,............. 
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PERILLA, Nat. Ord. Labiate. pkt. cts. 
Perilla Nankinensis, A very fine, ornamental-leaved, half-hardy annual; leaves deep 

mulberry, or dark punpler MOameRes, ..).-. . <i. - ss cists carels «oo ehesemiis cme 

PHALACREAA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Free-flowering, half-hardy annuals, very closely resembling the Ageratuwm. Fine for 

bedding and also for cut flowers. Bear transplanting well. Set the plants about six or 
eight inches apart. 

Phalacreea ccelestina Tom Thumb, a novelty of last year; light blue; about a foot in 
height and of compact habit; abundant bloomer,................000ceeee- 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacea. 
No annual exceeds the Phlox for a brilliant and constant show. Seed may be sown 

in the open ground in May, or in a cold-frame or hot-bed earlier in the season; and in 
either case, from June, during the whole summer and autumn, they make a most brilliant 
bed of showy yet delicate flowers. A good bed of Phloxes is a sight that dazzles the 
eye with its brilliancy. Every one who cultivates only half-a-dozen annuals should 
have Phloz Drummondi. Some varieties are of extremely delicate coloring, while others 
are brilliant and dazzling; and when mixed in a bed, show an almost endless variety 
of colors. The Phlox, in a good rich soil, will grow to a foot or eighteen inches in height, 
but as there is not sufficient strength in the main stem, it will not stand entirely erect. 
A foot apart is quite near enough to set the plants, unless the soil is very poor. If too 
thick, they suffer from mildew. The Phlox makes a very good border or low summer 
hedge. We saw it used for this purpose last season, with very fine effect, its constant 
bloem making it very desirable for this purpose. 

Phlox: Drummondi,” Deep Blood Purple, . i. 0. ccc. wares winiwale slewisis ees owe scum eys 
ss es Bralliant: Scarlet, .!. lx. shtick twee «eckson ee meiner 
mY oe Barge) Blue. owhite eye; oe... ios cee pee caw « sre scpelencis ake 
* rosea,’ beautiful rose Colom. <5 tc eres fee mee. cm om ae cloiaee ke cites 
ee és “« _ albo-oculata, beautiful rose, with distinct white eye; new, 
‘s ef Leopoldi, splendid deep pink, with white eye,.................. 
& ee Radowitzii, rose, striped with white,................-.--seeeee 
sé fs Kermesina striata, crimson, striped with white; new, 
‘s Ks e violacea, violet, striped with white; new,......... 
i i flore-albo; pure white=. @. ... 5... Seeeeer <i ear reste ns sissies < 
bh ff s oculata, pure white, with purple eye,.a............. 
«6 pee re rosea marmorata, fine rose, marbled, white eye ; new, 
1% ¢ marmorata violacea, fine violet marbled; new,.............. 
os “ Chamois Rose, very delicate and fine; new,.................- 
¢ a warlabilis,violet-am@Wlaes.. . Figen. ee eae « euogens 
< Be Isabellina, a novelty of last year; light yellow; not as bright as 

we would all desire, but the nearest approach to yellow yet 
produced ; the color in frontispiece is altogether too deep,.... 

es AN Varieties MIKEd chs se Sa tenes occ | SURE ars (a PRENSA Sta orne sohaeys 

PLATYSTEMON, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

Platystemon Oalifornicus, a low-growing hardy annual, spreading in habit, flowering 
freely; fine for small beds, edgings, baskets, etc.; creamy, spotted with 
Orange ; fragrant, ..... 6... cece ee cece eee eee tence eee ce ec ee ence ear cees 

PODOLEPIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Pretty, free-flowering plants, very graceful, somewhat resembling the Rhodanthes. 

Generally grow about a foot in height. 

Podolepis auriculata;aonicht yellow, 2. jssemievittes felsicl sais cc eels. eco csccwscee ser 
i. gracilis, pinkishye 2 cs. 2 crm ian cseyeeietesle sie. 6 hc « Sia he, siNatee aoe cece wecececece 
s aS alba, Wwaliite sae 5: cise ae retate i, oioks Saree olSeaclehe «oe! 00 @ sisie sivieie'e eles 

POPPY (Papaver), Nat. Ord. Papaveracea. 

Very showy and well-known border flowers. The following are hardy annuals, or 
hardy perennials that flower the first season, and all fine. Rather diffcult to transplant, 
and will all do well if the seed is sown, early in the spring, where the plants are to 
flower. The large double varieties are extremely brilliant and showy, growing about 
two feet in height, and in proper situations are not surpassed by any border flower. 
The single Opium Poppy is large, white, very attractive when in bloom, but does not 
continue long. 
Poppy, Ranunculus-flowered, small, double, various colors,.......2+sseeeccereeeeees 

‘s Murselli, mixed colors, very showy, double,...........cceeseeeeecececeerce 
Carnation, double, mixed colors,... 2... .. cece cece eee reece rece acces ° 
involucratum maximum, fine; perennial,..........ee0% mieiatele siajeleicelee:eicexeieie 
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POPPY — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Poppy, Peony-flowered, large flowers, very double; mixed: colors,................. 9) 
monstrosum, very largy’and Interesting, i... Awan «> aVicdlpe emilee ccscenecers 5 

« somniferugm (Gpium, Poppy), true single,. ..seiguie seve accede hee ses ccss 5 
«“ - d ss double ; splendid large flowers; eight separate 

COIGEN, COCHI COLON ocho es  sicsaces os 10 
« « - c i the same mixed,.......... | RECA 10 

PORTULACA, Nat. Ord. Portulacacea. 

Brilliant, popular hardy annuals, with large, salver-shaped flowers, purple, crimson, 
yellow, white, striped, etc. Perfectly hardy, and delight is a warm situation and sandy 
soil. There are few low-growing plants that can be compared to this for brilliance of 
color and abundance of blossoms. 

Portulaca alba striata, white, striped with rose and red,...........ccccescccccscsees O 
“ caryophylloides, rose, striped with deep carmine,.............0. cece cence a) 
Ke AUER CARR AUGMENTED Cee 8.0 ci ce wien ia A oa eNO ie eee ciare mae wa cc we 5 
ms iy Mena Ger SOLMCHN MeN Owes. oe. che lal « lala gee cin Qin ioe one Ula a vt se 5 
f fe striata, sulphur yellow, striped with gold,............0.ccecesceees 5 
a PCRS SIR OIEORE COLOR cc ae in die si sa ss ou’ 0s SHUM Ae Weleecess nate o aeieeles 10 
Hi ERIS Yee OTE SCH TLGT te i ciais, Sc abe = + <siois/e aj falaiell's BP aaa MUS eles a sees 5 
4, PET COMMER) TEI CIE ROMS ake. cs sw io. . sic'ss abalone duuaatele Ma GEN UMa Aicluiyhe vee « «es 9) 
4 SPIER ROS CULE DG a re) o eh a iain; s, scare aoe ee hvcleeie’s, oa re Gelars. ausyela, o ORR diele's 5 
. PUIG ec Ee ss hae oie a seks aba a cetartaata's ayalovare oltaneieenerie Cotta hns alters a's oil's 5 
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DOUBLE ROSE-FLOWERED PORTULACA, NATURAL SIZE. 

Portulaca, Double Rose-flowered, a perfectly double variety, as much so as the most 
perfect Rose, and of many brilliant colors as well as striped. New, and 
a splendid acquisition. About three-fourths of the plants produced from 
seeds are double. Package of 25 seeds, first quality, imported,....... es) OU 

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean), Nat. Ord. Huphorbiaceae. 

Plants with very ornamental foliage and showy fruit, of stately growth and quite a 
tropical appearance. With other ornamental-leaved plants, they make a most attractive . 
bed on the lawn, and are also desirable when grown as single specimens. The seed may 
be planted in the hot-bed early in the spring. A very good way is to sow the seed in 
pots in the house or sunk in the hot-bed. The finest plants I have ever grown, however, 
were planted the latter part of May in the open ground. A great many of my customers 
have succeeded in the same manner growing plants from ten to fifteen feet in height. 
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RICINUS — Continued. 
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PLANTS OF RICINUS. 

Ricinus macrocarpus, whitish foliage, beautiful; 6 feet,............... | eas : 
“s purpureus major, purple, macmbhcent;: Gieet tech, nc eies MC oe eek 
es Borboniensis, beautiful; splendid large leaves; 15 feet,..................00- 
“6 sanguineus, blood red stalks, scarlet fruit; one of the best; 5 feet,............ 
ce Africanus hybridus, new and fine; stalk and fruit rose,..............00ece 
“« - giganteusy new, Very.large, ime and showy...) see eeneie. socci = os 5 6 si «- 
ss New species, from the Phillippines ; gigantic leaves; 6 to 8 feet,.............. 
oy nanus microcarpus, dwarf, only 2 to 3 feet high ; fine for the outside of groups, 

SALPIGLOSSIS, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

A very fine and too much neglected half-hardy annual. The colors are varied and of 
peculiar richness, the texture resembling the richest velvet, and beautifully pencilled. 

About eighteen inches in height ; dwarf, one foot. Set about six inches apart, they make 
a magnificent bed. Should be grown in masses. (See frontispiece.) 

Salpiglossis coccinea, splendid scarlet, oi... \iameemtiaba «is <0s/e1epe cieliese else 6. « spaleieueasianeusiians BS 
azuneaygrandifioray large, blue temcen. sure ciecs creleies © Sisic = waldisies sisyaninie ciate 
PULPUEeA, | PUNPe: ir. cr) = soifemeistale Nettle te ters leita) ope nis foleta ee cieiaieisicl|e </e' 
Bulplnneas vel Ow, i rscycevetcrsiaue! oteteneiotene ciel veerreteiers c/sic\- < averasetenaicte eisic ete 
atrococcinea, dark scarlet, beautifully spotted ; new,............. « Steceiond < 
variabilis, splendid; new; very large flowers,.................- gape teeiots 
atrosanguinea;;bloodimeds. sia 3.15. Skea bec «fees cramtslaieiels «te ssieisionetusc 3.0 mice rete 
Mixed colors, extra, from selected flowers,........ccccccccccccscccccecs é 
Dwarf, finest Mixed \COLOMS) o.oo sje eiores cise mcieeietacs a opaleoueisls copetuieaiaiocs * 

SAPONARIA, Nat. Ord. Silenacea. 

Charming little plants for small beds and edgings. Annuals, growing about six 
inches. Should be grown in masses or clumps. 
Saponaria Calabrica, deep pink,.................. Be 6 SOC ROO OO OR Ser 

6 

albastwihtitenecce: « «skies + <,stee 30 B06 cic HE SOU GHERE GSOeaG 
< marginata, new and very fine,.......sscesccccccccccccscvcce 

10 

15 
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SALVIA, Nat. Ord. Labiate. pkt. cts. 
Very ornamental plants for beds or borders, growing freely in any light, rich soil; 

from eighteen inches to two feet in height. Their beautiful spikes of gay flowers are 
produced in the greatest profusion. Must be treated as tender annuals, and plants should 
get a good start in the hot-bed, and not be planted out before the weather is warm. They 
make fine fall and winter ornaments for the house or conservatory. From two to three 
feet in height. 

SalvieiRtesmierianay scarlet CAMs. sce ccc sawue dunes cece cdeeccbsccddubumbiaue 10 
“« _ punicea nana, scarlet; dwarf; splendid; new; tender; 18 inches,............. 10 
SGOMEPIGOINLOG,. BCATIGI. RINAIE UU OOOU, osc o.s's w bla winless» aio. ooo ce.clehotel's sevens ac Rieioe 10 
¢ “ aplendens, scarlet; large and ShOWY,.« oo: «is as oc.c0 cle sla cinjeslelacecls os 15 
- as ny MG OL, [ATES BCALLOt, c/n sine selarhsenmue. salpsiheis® alate larete » « 20 
MOE DICOIGH, Valo AnemwTte © NNEC Oe atthe cs 0 6 a A Calo a ateialelein a ving dwaae led ee sare LO 
See's UBL LENS ER URAIS CLT EUG SAMO WUE a asc Pole sie io. « », wg: alos ale Sale sep balwialeiate <a cmctoneielidlel vie 10 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride), Nat. Ord. Dipsacea. 

A very showy and pretty class of half-hardy annuals, excellent for beds and for cutting 
for table bouquets and other ornaments. Of all colors, from almost black to white. The 
tall varieties are about two feet in height, the flowers being supported on long, wiry stems. 
The dwarf varieties are about one foot high. May be grown in frames, or the seed sown 
in open ground quite early in the spring. 

SCAB) AGLOPUMmmemmeS PATO UTC) ysis ie ca jal 8 oicid n/a le visa pace 6 ewlerasetene quite sib slejem é ew « 0's 5 
a fs PRICK COLOR Mie atte ree vats eh casa a lhe altad svanavnteiel ads rel oraiiehinraiite « ‘e 9) 
« = Ban lort UN PLS gael AVANT LOs pare yi wi sg kicraley nla eats allie e se 60 3) 
« PUTRELC NAN CLE TOL Ove cet faba es a slaayette'a esl Gist eVahaefea'ei tiansa lateealeyeNS aid 6 « 3) 
ae i MOL Grins alchise cis abate een etree ale Grol AMA SB SEN gag wally 5 
& oh BU ELE tarot aval eratetaten tiaiercneeete atone cinuaiaue opin salaie eee Bast suevele ‘ei & oat 5 
ns of UU Coplas sh snatie.gereur Ui! Wile Oc Ae Sil ea nats 9) 
Ue Heyy art, MEAG COLOUR ery i atsicie Wee huleberet ed tire MCU NORM ES U ig ore Ny eid e 9) 
zy BOO Uc a CHEE Lape as nckh alle ovals fate iAe rlalapn) sia tal ane vuldaih Wea Met sc clava'ec o's he 5 

SCHIZANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacea. 

An interesting and beautiful class of half-hardy annuals not often seen in gardens. 
Fine for green-house in winter, or other in-door decoration. Somewhat of a climbing 
habit, and, if supported, grows three feet in height, bearing hundreds of bright, singularly- 
colored flowers. Heavy rains and the hot sun often injure plants out-of-doors. 

Schizanthus grandiflorus oculatus, various shades, fine blue center; new,............ 10 
re plouatus, rose and purple sivery. PLrevtysicd abs so ove oo cole cla cial vlare'n oidle’s © vale 5 
9 retusus, scarlet, rose, and) oranges Very fe, .)./5/ 6% oir .c.e'e cic\o on oie anloiele e's 5 
ie ‘A ALOIS asVMITLE AC VClLOW area ee palue trill k ka aches os a «os old « 9) 

Crramacmerl Tenn OLA ne ee a Mul eels ah Ae fate cece carcyuce o aids 4) 
fs es CALMIClIAg HES COLOTS Mimi neue ine ahi fee Bi. sie ahs "leo co. « a.cue ‘sed « 9) 

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa), Nat. Ord. Leguminosae. 

Mimosa pudica, a tender annual, curious from the fact that, when touched, its leaves 
close and droop, from which habit the name is derived. It requires starting 
in heat, and must not be put in the open ground until the weather is quite 
POVANADIN) cash se agare* ota fer ai area aly te iataeters side wie lilte cies SN araDMRt Se Mpc em MS duehadtisi 10 

SOLANUM, Nat. Ord. Solanaceae. . 

A magnificent genus of the most beautiful ornamental fruit-bearing plants. Seed 
should be sown under glass, and the plants treated as the common Egg Plant. 

Solanum marginatum, beautiful, with silvery, glittering leaves; new; 2 feet,.......... 20 
$ Gud} eemereimicMi, BIZe Of Cherry: 2 Leet: pio’, « «, sle/siose, wivisid cle eos alee css o ces 10 
“ Melongena ovigerum fructu-albo, White Egg,....... ... ccc cece cece eee 10 
“ “ << imuctu-coccined, Scarlet Hoo... oc ek ce one cee cc se's 15 
es Texanum, Tomato-shaped, wax-like, vermilion,.............cccececcccccecs 20 
“ Gin yiisrstomem MfroitCUTlOUs,./.. 2. Mieka le oblaeld Seeks Bee TOUL BD, 15 

STOCK, TEN-WEEKS, (Mathiola annua,) Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

The Ten-Weeks or Annual Stock presents nearly or quite all the requisites of a perfect 
flowering plant—good habit, fine foliage, beautiful flowers of almost every delicate and 
desirable tint, delightful fragrance, early flowering, and abundance of blossoms during 
the whole season, from July until frost. Flowers in splendid spikes. The seeds offered 
are from the best German grower of this splendid flower, all from selected pot-plants, 
and more than three-fourths will produce fine double blossoms. The Stock bears trans- 
planting well, and seeds may be sown in the hot-bed or cold-frame, or in the open ground 
in May. Make the soil deep and rich. Set the plants about eight inches apart. Half. 
hardy annuals. 
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STOCK, TEN-WEEKS — Continued. 

Stock, New Largest-flowering Dwarf. Plant of dwarf habit, with magnificent long 
spikes of very large double flowers; all 
colorsimitxedsoigeic is Jes 2ceos ofS BL bese 

White, rose, plue, purple, fiesh color, light 
brown, lilac, dark brown, chamois, brown- 
ish-violet, crimson, reddish -brown, brick 
red, ash color, violet, copper color, rose- 
carmine, copper-chamois, aurora-colored, 
canary yellow, white, etc.; colors in sepa- 
rate packages, each one........2....... 

“ New Large-flowering Pyramidal, Celestial Blue, new and fine,............ 
“ - Newest Large-flowering Pyramidal Dwarf. Plant of pyramidal habit, with 

long spikes of very large flowers, very fine; many choice colors mixed,...... 
Branching, German; pretty large growth ; habit of plant branching ; spikes of 

flowers numerous, long and rather loose; fine for bouquets... 
“« Wallflower-leaved, smooth, dark, shining ‘leaves, like the Wallflower : “dwarf 

habit; fine flower. Set only six inches apart. Mixed ol ors, 
Early Autumn-flowering, commences flowering in the autumn and are in perfec. 

tion until frost. If removed to the house, will bloom abundantly during the 
winter, and may be set in the ground again in the spring.................. 

« New Hybrid, the foliage between rough and Wallflower-leaved ; flowers large 
and splGmards Goi. - hates ce icde oct e cie oor einlm «Oar path, RC SREY See Ns ee os oe ick 

semperfiorens, or Perpetual-flowering, dwarf; fine flowers; very free bloomer 
Late Wise tSCASOTis: each. ora ike eee « ci ae eee re Ine ci ee a wcclcre ee 

Miniature, only about six inches in height; fine for edgings, if the plants are set 
four or five inches apart, and make a beautiful bed set a little further apart,... 

TROPZZOLUM, Nat. Ord. Tropeolacee. 

A very splendid class of half-hardy annuals, generally known as the Nasturtion. The 
foliage of most varieties is light green, clear and beautiful. Flowers large, of all the 
different shades of yellow, orange and red, and very brilliant. This flower has of late 
been much improved, the blossoms being larger and more showy. ‘The varieties of 7. 
majus and T. Lobbianum (hybridum), and the Canary Flower (7. peregrinum), are fine 
climbers for covering arbors, trellises, ete., and will be found described in the appropriate 
place among the climbers; but, when allowed to run on the ground, and are pegged down, 
-they make a most brilliant bed, especially if a few of the largest leaves are removed and 
the straggling branches pinched. 7. minus and its varieties are dwarf, round-headed 
plants, about a foot high, and make fine showy beds. 

oe ce (<9 66 

Tropeeolum minus, Dark \Crimisony a oso = ie eee oes fue ae + wis hens sinew SRre 
; Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur, spotted With mMaroon,..o. ..-.. i. 

< “ -- Dwarf Spotted, yellow, spotted with crimson,.................-. 
& «Tom Thumb Beauty, orange pri) VerORM eo ee cons 
rs Sci Om. TE honth Meow se) 17 Rese OES SOME Sera eee ce cane 
is << Carter's, fom, ‘Thumb, searlet,:.... fee yaeee sas «6 SQ. ae 
fi “King of Tom Thumbs, novelty of last season; foliage dark bluish 

green ; flowers brilliant scarlet, produced in great abundance, 
making a blaze of brilliance, eeeeseeeeeceerzr ee eee esseeereeseene 

VERBENA, Nat. Ord. Verbenacee. 
Well-known and universally popular bedding plants; may be treated as half-hardy 

annuals. Seeds should be sown under glass, if possible, early in the spring. 

Verbena hybrida, choice seed, saved only from the most beautiful named flowers,..... 
es New Italian Striped, very excellent flowers, with broad, Carnation- 

like stripes of blue, scarlet, purple, ete. Inclined to sport, I find, 
though the greater portion WMO COMME RITE oe seis w «Gia: Monel ealw oe 

VERONICA, Nat. Ord. Serophulariacee. 
An extensive genus of ornamental plants. The following are dwarf, hardy annuals, 

and very charming ; fine for ornamental work, such as baskets, rock-work, etc. They are 
excellent for small beds or masses. About four inches in height. 

Veronica Syriaca,darishmibbluek sy bo. 6 LS tis wl es cen oc nc ent e wae ape ewer: 
§ flore-albo, ‘white, ab ea Re SE ees og eet oe eee «CS 

VINCA, Nat. Ord. Apocynacee. 
A genus of beautiful green-house perennials, but may be treated as tender annuals for 

the garden. If sown under glass, and strong plants are set out early, in a warm situation, 
they will flower beautifully in the autumn, and may be potted for the house before frost. 

Vinca FOSGa, TOsG;*. 2) f6Ob.ta. 1 depeite @Rbnd be Said «iio ~ acid eI Mates sete mls = eae ee apeldts 
ss alba, white, TOQUCYOs poise cose cle sic) oo wad wicks SOBRE SS sie etele s/c 0 5. POOR eonON. 2 

eS «NOW, SpeC., pure white NOW; cic cs scisaeeie ism icise selon wires law cielaicinte 

pkt. cts: 

20 

20 

25 

10 
10 
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TEN WEEKS STOCK—NEW LARGE-FLOWERED DWARF. 
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VIRGINIAN STOCK (Malcomia maritima), Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. pkt. cts. 

Pretty, free-flowering, little, hardy annuals; fine for small beds or edgings. May be 
sown where they are to bloom, or may be transplanted. Set about four inches apart. 
Should be grown in masses—a number of plants together. About six inches in height. 

Wiroinian Stocks, Red)... ).,. «0's sje + «Geemvelaia|slsloleisertapeieiens to amemmpen sind cy SLisia id oret eva eiate 5 
“ Ceo WihTte, 2 os dca nos ogee oe Mla Seite «sche Mame sa Cig aA NAN 5 
‘ 6658 Mixed Colors). 5 sycscdeo tents ole ote bate car ails HIDES we elena rorateieid talc UKaeeeye 5 

WHITLAVIA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee. 

Whitlavia grandiflora, a very fine, free-growing, hardy annual, about 18 inches high, 
with clean, violet-blue, bell-shaped flowers; excellent,...... 10 

& < alba, similar to-above, (but white,; mewn: Gn). 8.) sass oi a 20 

WIGANDIA, Nat. Ord. Hydroleacea. 

The finest of ornamental-foliaged plants, with large, broad, beautiful leaves. Seed 
sown in the hot-bed early in spring will produce fine plants by the middle of summer. 

Wigandia, Caracasana,.... 6...) cay feet elcyars oitaolvenoletaie) spereiclonole’ « Spepyeeteie staf tlotlale fs ale laltele 50 
VIE ODS oon oo: oles silesol sheets ol MN eM aEay tls ol cated oi ave! or eHe Region eUMaTs Weyo\ sao) el chat semesiaberelate 50 
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DOUBLE ZINNIA—PLANT IN BLOOM. 
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ZINNIA, NEW DOUBLE-FLOWERED, Nat. Ord. Composite. —_pxt. cts. 
A splendid acquisition ; as double as the Dahlia. No new annual has excited so much 

attention in Europe. First shown in 1860, and since that time has improved in size and 
variety of color. It is perfectly adapted to our climate, will thrive in any good, rich soil, 
and may be transplanted as safely as a Cabbage plant. Seeds may be sown under class 
early in the spring, or in the open ground as soon as danger from frost is over. The 
plants begin to blossom when quite small, and continue to increase in size and beauty 
until frost. The same flower will continue in perfection for two months or more. ‘The 
plants branch freely, and grow over two feet in height. Plants in good soil should be set 
about twenty inches apart each way. My seeds are saved only from perfectly double 
flowers, and two-thirds, no doubt, of the flowers produced will be double ; they are also of 
every desirable color that has thus far been obtained. It is a good plan to set the plants 
closer than recommended, and pull up all that prove single. The places will soon be 
filled, as the Zinnia branches freely when accommodated with space. Often the first 
flower that opens is imperfect, while those following will be perfectly double. Last 
season I had flowers eight inches in diameter. I advertise separate colors, and those 
purchasing in this way will find the greater part true to color, though I must acknowl- 
edge, to prevent disappointment, that the colors are not yet reliable. 

Zinnia, Double, Choicest, all the best colors mixed,..................000seceees 10 
s Scarlet, cherry, maroon, purplish, orange, yellow, and other desirable 

COMSERMEAG Hi COLE) ¢ /aeietetE sos sicists Go als, ea.n ppnvasave.aie a a0.n 00 ee weretee 15 

ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS. 

The Climbers are a very important class of plants, and, in the hands of the skillful 
gardener or tasteful amateur, are made to assume any desired form. No other class of plants 
are so entirely subject to control. The strong growing varieties can be made in a short time 
to cover fences, arbors, and buildings, and give both beauty and shade. Those of more deli- 
cate growth are invaluable for low screens, pots, baskets, and other decorative purposes. 

CALAMPELIS, Nat. Ord. Bignoniacee. 
Calampelis scabra, (Hccremocarpus scaber,) a very beautiful climber; flowers bright 

orange, and produced in racemes; blooms profusely the latter part of the 
season. Seeds vegetate with some difficulty, and should be grown in heat. 
Good, strong plants should be obtained for setting out about the first of June. 15 

CARDIOSPERMUM, Nat. Ord. Sapindacee. 
Cardiospermum Halicacabum, a curious, half-hardy annual, from India; called Bal- 

loon Vine, or Love in a Puff, on account of its inflated, membranous ee 
Flowers not showy, but singular. Needs brush or something for support. . 10 

CLEMATIS, Nat. Ord. Ranunculaceae. 
Rapid-growing, ornamental, hardy herbaceous and shrubby climbers. Free bloom- 

ers and mostly fragrant. 

Clematis azmirea grandiflora splendid tlue, ccc. Melnaigies wnt o's bods sale + <> dels 50 
blanda, new, sweet, superb,..........2...06- tee 5 ORG IGE & 0 Bibiee soo 7 00 

% Atragene ccerulea, Vigng shales <i sials la redepretaratmatatatans niche 2) a aforehs, «fabetets.'s, «|< <\o\s)/a/6"e 15 
- “ rosea, beautiful BOSOV 3 5 <\s%< Pgdeae is « TMM Oh LEER inimatele'» oo Shy s.s' 20 

cirrhosa, white, beautiful, most abundant bloomer,..............eeeeeeeeee 25 

COBGIA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 
Cobcea scandens, the most useful of climbers, on account of its rapid growth, fine foli- 

age, and large blue flowers. Plants should be grown in a hot-bed or frame, 
Seed requires some care in starting. If put in the open ground, it will gen- 
erally rot, and the few that grow will be so late that but little growth and 
but few flowers will be produced before frost. We have, however, seen some 
remarkable exceptions to this rule. When strong plants are set out early in 
the spring, in a rich soil, they often grow twenty or thirty feet, with two or 
GLEE IUAAEL PEL CHGS inn oer) ope RUMI ce IGOS Sg Sew ed oaca eb weleiee 10 

CONVOLVULUS, Nat. Ord. Convolwulacea, 

The Convoloulus major, or Morning Glory, is a very beautiful and useful annual 
climber, making a rapid growth, and completely covering arbors, trellises, or buildings, 
in a very short time. The flowers are well known, and are exceedingly delicate as well 
as large and showy. The seeds may be sown in the open ground early in the spring. 
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CONVOLVULUS — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Support should be furnished as soon as the plants show a disposition to run. If this is 
neglected too long, they will not afterwards attach themselves readily. 

SonwvObrutas *MAajOk, VENTS... . o.\- ee es ole ie aie oo esa > has, tana eee 9) 
Ke IV She ANG. VIGIL SUEIDeGs, . mews << ot SPREE cele. 6 Soccer a niegeee ea 5 
3 Sr WV Nien striped WitheOlUe::.! Soak Neto. Ske oy wig ae edn 5 
= PES MRORSG oo aerate sais pe Or eee oS cic oa oes sence a cahib «Bie. alee 5 
< | Dat Olean. ce eae ee rae ec re ee lie ed, ie aa eg ue 5 
< cee BY AC Rotem 5) paper ee eres Sa Cosh a ae sete he os Ef Eee ge. aaa 5 
= +" Waolet Stripeds...\< cia.cc. cotersn s\ehsts Ep 0 seca EUS, os ono 5 
“e “°° WRICh ale yu (Stele peice eee ent ge ele ec 6 Sie 10 
= ‘o™ “aneaknata. jonlent fed... ce sti crenata. sR eRe a, ote Se 10 

<." atrosanguinea.. dark Ted. ane in ay eee, Ses <item a aicte = 10 
a si. EvICOlOY, Mew andatne; PHTee-COLOLEd «ie... oes ete os ote ei ae eee 10 
$3 “s  VAT! the ADOVE WHPREGM oe.” . cetera <5 Ste oh ee eri ae Oe ace 5 

DOLICHOS, Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

K Wire . 

S 

\ 

HYACINTH BEAN. 

Very beautiful climbing plants, resembling the running bean, but the flowers are 
more beautiful ; hence the common name, Hyacinth Bean. The seeds may be started in 
pots for early flowering, or later in the season may be set where they are to flower. The 
engraving shows a very small cluster of flowers, with the beans forming. These are as 
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EE 

DOLICHOS — Continued. pkt. cts. 

pretty as the flowers, being in the purple-flowered variety a beautiful purple, shining as 
though freshly varnished. The large varieties grow from six to twenty feet in height, 
but the growth upward may be checked by pinching off the tops. They always give 
good satisfaction, and should be grown more generally. 

Dolichos Lablab, (Hyacinth Bean,) a very fine climber, with purple and lilac flowers, 5 
albus nanus, white; dwarf,.........seeseeee: 5 

~ yo AH purpureus, nicht purple... 2... se sented ce 5 
¢ atrosanguineus, deep blood color ; MEW,... geeecevcvscsccsscccsceccccaces 15 
Fe spec. giganteus, large; free grower,....... > Rewientie dy mrecy = sia eolineiln « ctaelataie« 10 

GOURDS, AND CUCUMBERS (ORNAMENTAL), Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacea. 

A very useful class of plants for covering old trees, walls, fences, arbors, ete. The 
foliage is good, while the fruit is of the most singular forms and of bright and peculiar 
markings. Treatment as for Squashes. 

Gourd, Hercules’ Club, large, long, club-shaped,.............0 cee cere cence ceecees 10 
Smallest Lemon, yellow; neat and pretty,.. 2... ccs cee sce se crce re ceeeecs 10 
Pear-formed, yellow and green, striped with cream,.............02ece eee eeee 10 

si Gecseenmemm sine, brio ht) Greene TAG. 6. vic als as/4 aometsioe dics 9 = apdinevscietee Biaeie'® * 10 
§ Striped Apple, small, yellow, beautifully striped,................ 0. cece ee eee 10 
= Egg-formed, like the fruit of White Egg plant, very beautiful and new,....... 15 
¢ Lagenaria vittata, small, half green and half yellow, striped with cream,..... 10 

Ofanremo well-known Mock Orange oi niid e okce oisi0:0 a oe dese a.0i0 onal o Sevelgieielad « 4) 
Bs Calabash, the old-fashioned Dipper-Gourd,..... 22... . 2... cece ce cece ce wecnce 10 
¢ Momordica Balsamina, very pretty; orange and red,...............0eeeee: 10 
e Tricosanthes Colubrina, true Serpent Gourd, striped like a serpent, changing 

SORA EMR VS WN cies eet Mrey ee We Micros CRIT, cae ie a atase i venta ane hl gSIE Ro a obre a ae 16 
= GierratamerGantha IODPISsIMa ec. fica. we aes Sei nk 6 ciate epat sinceyslee soles 0 old 10 
Zs P digitata, pretty, cut foliage, marbled white; fruit dark green, striped 

MO MaCe MEOW s LOMO cons. of cc-chate Saye ad sidicareranes os siRher, sie 20 
Cucumber, Cucumis dipsaceus, Teasel-like, yellow, very elegant,.................. 10 

ITPOMGA, Nat. Ord. Convoluulacee. 

A superb genus of plants. Under the name of Convoluulus, we have given descrip- 
tions of the common Morning Glory, sometimes called J. purpurea. The Lpomeas are 
more tender than Convoluulus, with magnificent, large flowers, and are fine climbers. All 
require to be started under glass, and afterwards should be planted in warm, sheltered 
situations. They are fine for green-house decoration, baskets, etc. 

Ipomcea limbata elegantissima, a beautiful variety, with large Convolvulus-like blos- 
soms, of a rich mazarine blue, with a conspicuous white margin or belt,... 25 

FS hederacea superba, Bay-leaved, large flowers, sky-blue, bordered with white, 25 
% grandiflora superba, splendid large flowers, sky blue, with a broad border of 

snowy white,......... ERE OSS ckoera erin ate stalls BYOLAS. 5 = 5% wo 25 
s < Mexicana, violet-blue, large and splendid,...............-0.06- 30 

Quamoclit, (Cypress Vine,) tender climber; flowers small but elegant and 
striking; foliage beautiful; heat is required for 
starting the plants: 

“ « ee Scarlet, ‘ge cio nein Me ales ia vs aa serene oetoieaalas 10 
‘“ « ‘ MVD te, 2 ssx-cheygrgnonal PR agarch Sabaks ap athas sanders (oveaa' saya 10 
«“ é #2 ROSA 5:51 apdvuct. eal WE LTS Mid settee eae aud ae 10 

LOASA, Nat. Ord. Loasacee. 
Fine climbers, with very curious and beautiful flowers, borne in great abundance. 

The branches are covered with stinging hairs that give pain when touched. All who 
are annoyed by having their flowers picked by visitors, will find this much better at 
giving a useful hint than the usual sign, “ Hands off”’ Warranted to cure. In training 
the plants, it is necessary to use gloves. 

Loasa nitida, bright yellow; light green leaves,......... ccc. cece es cnc cece eecaeeees 10 
“ ~ lateritia, large, dark red flowers in abundance; very fine,...........+..ee2005 10 
OO EECEDCEG, HG AVS ants, dca link ahs xe dau 104 wits testa srerus He dICORd « <0 Ne bes ce olds 10 

LOPHOSPERMUM, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Beautiful climbers with handsome flowers resembling Foxglove. Half-hardy peren- 
nials; for out-door purposes, may be treated like half-hardy annuals. Excellent for 
hanging baskets, vases, and similar decorative purposes. 

Lophospermum coccineum, the finest of the genus; brilliant red,...............06- 25 
2 Elem dG orsoniss BUS DOSEN Ts PU Ie eA SORUTR occ ccc edecacccsonss 15 
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MAURANDYA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. pkt. cts. 

The most graceful and free-blooming of all the climbers, whether for the green-house 
or out-door culture. Plants should be grown in the hot-bed or green-house, and put out 
in the garden when the weather becomes warm. Grow six or more feet in height. 
Flowers like Foxglove in form. 

Maurandya Barclayana, blueiand whites en iis co cen eeoee.. cles wads 
purpurea grandiflora, @ark Dine New ,. disacen5 5 Sci t afere 

« Cc Scarleb.: very; Deisiai eens ok aC ae ee on cmc crescie eajes ence 
‘s Finest mixed, ., 5 .)caeiaes. ., o:0 Sishtecs ieee eee, Se eee tes 2 

PHAS, FLOWERING, (Lathyrus,) Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

The Flowering Peas are among the most useful and beautiful of our hanrgy annuals. 
Nothing can be better for cutting for bouquets. For a garden hedge or screen, or little 
clumps, supported by common pea sticks, exceedingly desirable. If the soil is rich, they 
will grow to a great height ; and continue in flower all summer, if the blossoms are cut 
freely or the pods picked off as fast as they appear. The Sweet varieties are as fragrant 
as Mignonette, and should be planted in every garden. Sow three or four inches deep, 
pretty thickly, as early in spring as possible; don’t wait for warm weather. Hoe up as 
for common garden peas, and stick pretty early. 

Pea, Lord Anson’s, Light blue; 2 feet; delicate small flowers; no fragrance,........ 
es White; 2 feet : Same: habit asi@DOVEs. ../cccasieder ee octets iche © < s 

“ Tangier, Scarlet; 4 feet ; no fragrance, snade afetinks solos to" ebyeres aie Mth ow ese as Giclees nano) ss 
i = Painted Lady ; “4 feet ; red petals, white center; no fragrance,.......... 
ce Winged, Scarlet ; beautiful small flowers’; TOW SCTECPer, 1) dune © start.« stad a eres clow wine 
a Yellow : simi habit ‘asiabOve;,.. ocche sss crsrscbewts teks cies so edwin, oa Sees ie ei 
as Sweet, Searlete Er slicks « evecs, « ogaysretetsisieaey oleic tere eee ames ARE 0s eee rt eacigss: Soke 
s Scarlet; Striped with White, ic o.1 aoe Sevens ue icteaas cite eeayaiae + 22 
as $x va WV Hit etie Serer Sereiciient otal eters ones eee SAS6 + 255236 caesar e OHsa ase 
ee s Purple, BA Pe ORR nny ou SOR DE CESS aN Sn item 5 eS Sea SMI Sr 
ce <~ +-Parples Stripeds with ‘Witte, 4c eee cael el ieee eens te eee oe 
- ‘+: - Painted: Lady, rose’ and* witite eye tee tee «ciara eR has eee oe 
< ““*~Blue Hybrid; white and pink}ishaded with blues ies vers. <-> 6-0. 5- 
cs Black, very: Ganks o-k iyi.) goicie epeeene scifi Meat Maren nen D3 wletcllc cle Gx)! <)e 
A es “\ with Wig btsblue sie: 5) epee eee eel as seem ae Satyr: ek ta: 
se perieie Wi 0) (0) SeeORA re RR A Ao Santi 1 6 SR ALES cy IER — NERDS a rn en IR 
“ “ All colors MIXCG, o's See eee teers cce per ounce, 20 cts.; a pkt 

PHASEOLUS (Bean), Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

Very useful running annuals, for making screens, etc. If the soil is deep and a little 
damp, they flower the better. 

Phaseolus bicolor; (Scarlet: Runner) here. 1s. oh ree re ee ie © cere isa cores 
PaintedLady, very, Showy... sc)s0 ss ee eee «ee ete es woes coe ores 

s White: Dad yo sie Soe Ne Le TEE oh ee ate ee oS 
§ ensiformis giganteus, (Giant Bean,) pods 2 feet long,................-4- 

coccineus, new and very beautiful, with long racemes of bright red flowers, 

SCYPANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Loasacee. 

Scypanthus elegans, a very pretty climber; flowers yellow, curious,...............+. 

TROPHIOLUM, Nat. Ord. Tropeolacee. 

Tropeolum majus is a fine climber, growing ten or twelve feet in height, comprising 
several varieties, differing in the color of both flower and foliage. In some the leaves 
are a bright lively green, in others very dark. The flowers are > of all shades of yellow, 
scarlet, striped and spotted. Seeds may be planted in the open ground, or transplanted, 
T. Lobbianum is very desirable for the greenhouse, and will also answer well for a sum- 
mer climber when started in the house. 7, peregrinum is the Canary Flower, with 
bright yellow, curious flowers, in long racemes. 
Tropeeolum majus atropurpureum, CRMC eI, § S846 SENS 52 SERN 4S HES 

COCCInEEM: Scarlet. 5. ass eee eee Oe eines: © »\0\e-<(elpelet syn euaue = aie 
¢ “« Dunett’s Orange, dark OLAS Gere reel otter ers vie a cGsle's oie s woke are 
f “ Bd. Otto, splendid bronze, silky and glittering; new,............- 
= “ Scheuerianum, straw color, striped with brown,..........--.-+.- 
a ge ce coccineum, scarlet, striped, ..............-+-s+e0- 
i «< ‘$Schuilzi brilliant scarlet,..5. <1. 0-2 <s ceqeeisiass « cinmivinisneie we oe 
sé << > sluteum) yellowsy oi 22214. SIO. GPR eS omens ce en's sn 0's 
ef “Common mixed ; seed pods when green — for pickles ; oz. 15c,.. 
‘ Lobbianum, Caroline ‘Smith, spottedic wi, Size et Crctetate keel ce's otale s 
- os Lilli Smith, orange-scarlet, Re eke PERERESROG. CRE RELESRSY 
a Giant of Battles, brillianbicarnmiineseecret cient. «si. 20. cone 
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THUNBERGIA, 

Beautiful half-hardy annuals in the garden; fine for the conservatory, where they flower beautifully. Of twining habit, and need support, though they do well when allowed to run over the bed. Succeed best if started under glass. Excellent for baskets and all house decoration, for which it should be much more generally used in preference 

amet nr sete ite Lie See 18 10,ssereits hela) siayelete\e ee) s.00.eheuee,ace 

ee ee) ee) Oh (eke eee ete hin A wie NEw ime ete a! alanicie es « Ecpruneolor; yellow) Mrag. ea sce e cies cutis nee ia at Aett el a aurantiaca, bright orange, with dark eye,.......................0000 0, “ ‘s unicolor, bright ordngej ie 2am Soe ae PAE CL on a2 min ag, dati pEe,ocs » <igloweyscls tus Aree hig, Lact okt MEE 2 

TWEEDIA, Nat. Ord. Asclepiadacee. 
Tweedia coerulea, handsome hardy climber, with blue flowers ; should be sown early, in heat, to obtain strong plants and good flowers, 

10 
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EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

No class of plants has claimed more attention of late than the Everlasting Flowers. We 
all feel regret when the season of blossoms is over, and we can no more walk in the garden 
and feast on its beauties. Here we have aclass of flowers that will retain their form and color 
for years, and their beauty can be enjoyed at all seasons. They make excellent bouquets, 
wreaths, or any other desirable winter ornament. The flowers should generally be picked as 
soon as they expand, or a little befege, and hung up in small bunches, and so that the stems 
will dry straight. If the bunches are too large they will mildew. The Gomphrenas must not 
be gathered until fully developed. It is with pleasure I make several new and very impor- 
tant additions to the catalogue of this interesting class of flowers, mainly from the novelties 
of last season. 

ACROCLINIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

One of the best of the Everlasting Flowers; almost as beautiful and somewhat like 
Rhodanthe Manglest, but of stronger growth and quite hardy. Gather the flowers for 
drying as soon as they open, or even when only partially opened. Plant about eight 
inches apart. Both about one foot in height. 

Acrochinium*roseum, bricht rose color ce) ac gee soi ese ss oe ie eee ee a 10 
s i album, pare: white. 45 Xe min «c's Saeeicie a ene cat o 10 
=f Bothcolors mixed): iif be Gee ome e @ wale Seis» sfche eee A wie woes 10 

AMIMOBIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Ammobium alatum, a good white Everlasting Flower; hardy annual ; 2 feet in height ; 
good for the garden as well as drying, ios. pees ase Soe e ie © Hes > ais dele Sine 

GNAPHALIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Gnaphalium foetidum, half-hardy annual; flowers sulphur yellow, in clusters; plant 
about 18 inches in height, of robust growth; blooms abundantly ; perfume 
not agreeable, but this is mostly lost in drying. Plant about a footapart... 10 

GOMPHRENA, Nat. Ord. Amarantacee. 
* One of the most valuable of the Everlasting Flowers. They should not be picked 

until they are well matured and of full size, which will not be the case until the end of 
summer. The seed of the Gomphrenas does not germinate very well in tke open ground, 
and it is therefore best to sow it in a hot-bed, if possible. If not, put the seed in warm 
water, and allow it to stand in a warm place for twenty-four hours before planting. Set 
the plants about a foot apart. About eighteen inches in height. A fine plant for the 
garden as well as for drying. Makes a good summer hedge. 

Gomphrena globosa (Globe Amaranth) alba, pure white,............ eee ee cece ees a) 
= es x carnea, flesh-colored,..........20+2eseeeces 9) 
s S ¥ Striped, red and white, ............2...00: 5 
2 % * rubra, dark purplish-crimson,...... ie aaaee 9) 
af aurea superba, bright orange, large and fine; must be picked before the 

dower scales bepin t0 OTOP, so. ote <.Scheeieteueel ier eye e ep ciate «° == 
“f WIGCHBIDEHS. TOSE Acie eo oc heealeis. civ cic tele eines viceaeeesievae © 6 Ss 6s 'e\s ois 10 
s JN ENG ENED CE Bae rel ap I Seas Ca ee enna ce , SNS er 5 

HELICHRYSUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Exceedingly handsome, large, and showy for the border, mostly double, and invaluable 
for winter bouquets and other floral ornaments. Cut just before the flower fully expands. 
Seeds germinate readily. Plant about a foot apart. The varieties of H. monstrosum are 
all about two feet in height. 
Helichrysum monstrosum, large, showy flowers; variety of colors, double,........... 10 

S 3 roseum, double, fine rose color; beautiful,..............-- 10 
s =: Double Red, very bright and fine,..............--+200 10 
‘ ss Double White, pure,.... 2... 2.02 ces ee cee me eens enone 10 
sé ee Double Yellow, 2.2.2. so sche se sec ee ie 10 
es brachyzrhinchum, dwarf, 6 inches; :/. 22... . sa «0s sleep se 10 
es compositum maximum, double; all the best colors mixed; 18 inches,... 10 
es strictum, (Chrysocephalum strictum,) new orange; 3 feet,.......---+-+> 10 
ss elegans, (Morna elegans,) small, yellow flowers; 18 inches,.......---.-- 10 

i capitatum, (flavissimum,) yellow; new; 18 inches,.........-----eeeees 10 
cs bracteatum, bright yellow; 18 inches,....,............ a dbS Ce SRE 10 
se minimum, dwarf; both flowers and buds excellent for wreaths, etc.; 

VATIOUS COlOTSs AtOOL.. coc 5's ou ss cb eee ethers Sieteieveim relate s/o tle wie Siete 's 
¢ nanum atrosanguineum, brilliant crimson; new; 1 foot,............+- 20 
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HELIPTERUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
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HELIPTERUM SANFORDILI. 

HeJipterum Sanfordii, new, and at least one of the choicest Everlasting Flowers. The 
plant grows about a foot in height. The flowers are small, of a beauti- 
ful rich yellow color, and grow in globular clusters. The engraving 
shows the habit of the plant and a cluster of the flowers; for color, 
Bee. LrONLISPLO CEs, amie ce Meira: elas etau t cal oases Sabeiarene lac KUe ob cists habe Name ote 

i anthemoides, flowers pure white; elegant, and very abundant bloomer,.. 
+ corymbiflorum, new ; fine clusters of white, star-like flowers ; not showy 

ite THE. TaTden, WUL POO TOL GLY Ui pis emiers sao. oie bape s vinew 9s stnllaranosrpysyo wil els 

POLYCOLYMNA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Polycolymna Stuartii, a hardy, rather coarse annual, with large white flowers, of no 
special beauty in the garden, but very useful for winter flowers; trailing,.... 

RHODANTHE, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
A most delicate and charming Everlasting Flower, of a rich rose color, bell-shaped 

before fully expanded, and then like-a Daisy. Does not always flourish well in our hot 
summers; when it happens to do well, nothing can be more beautiful. The new varieties 
seem to be more hardy, and last season, although the season was so hot and dry, all 
varieties produced the most robust plants and flowered magnificently. 

Rhodanthe Manglesii, an old favorite; fine for house-culture, but delicate for out-door,. 
> maculata, new; more hardy and robust than R. Manglesii; rosy purple,... 
me <9 alba, new; pure white; yellow disk, : 00.002 cscs s.s.d+% afesje,0 0+ 
bs atrosanguinea, new; a very beautiful flower; plant dwarfish and branch- 

ing in habit; disk flowers dark purple and violet, ray scales bright 
PULPlS OF MAFENAN Faves secvaccesdee 
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WAITZIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. cts. 

Waitzia acuminata, new and: very beatpmtal oon. 2 os cow eee cae es snes wnaccencces 20 
‘s corymbosa, a novelty of last year; of bushy, compact habit, and producing 

an abundance of flowers, of a pinkish white, with yellow disk, the outer 
scales, or under side of the flower, finely tinged ali PEPE... .< nas eke 25 

XERANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Free-blooming annuals, of neat, compact habit, growing about a foot in height. Leaves 
whitish or silvery. Flowers abundant and of the most desirable colors, on str ong stems ; 
very fine for bouquet making. Seeds germinate freely. Bear transplanting well. Set 
plants about ten inches apart. 

Xeranthemum, Large Purple-flowered, the largest-flowered, very double and fine,. 10 
cceeruleum, double; light blue,. : mae wl) 

Ks ‘s compactum, very compact, round-headed plant, ‘dwarf... AG 
se Double. White} verysiimess< Gone Roe. os ee 3 325 cs Sten woe bse 10 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

Several varieties of the Ornamental Grasses are interesting in the garden, though of course 
not brilliant, and desirable for cutting with flowers in summer; put they are particularly 
valuable for the formation of winter bouquets, wreaths, and other ornaments, in connection 
with the Everlasting Flowers, for which purpose they should be cut when green, at about the 
time of flowering, and dried in the shade. The engraving and frontispiece will show the 
character of some of the best Grasses. 

Agrostis nebulosa, the most elegant of Ornamental Grasses; fine and feathery; very 
Deli cate) << 5 aks pote eco = he ohare cico cE Se sa ee ratoke SREP SEE Sin nin ke MESO. cae 

Briza maxima, an elegant shaking Grass; one of the best of the Ornamental Grasses ; 
perfectly hardy ; sow in the open:ground any time in spring; 1 foot,......... 9) 

“  geniculata, fine; small; flowers freely, and is always desirable; 8 inches....... 15 
*« minor, very-small and pretty 5 sow, carlys;(@ inches, . {heen este tees. es oe 5 
“ media, hardy and good; between maxima and Minor,... 1.2.2... 2- 2 eee ee eeeees 10 

Brizopyrum siculum, new ; dwarf; with shining green leaves; very pretty; 8inches,. 10 
Bromus brizoporoides, a very fine grass with elegant hanging ears; well adapted for 

bouquets, either in summer or in winter; flowers second summer ; something 
like Briza maaima'; 1 f00tje Biber ses- «citric 2c - OER oe wie ere dies sic 10 

Ceratochloa pendula, very fine spikes, MEN ehe io, 6 Fe Goel ME icie e Cae AG < ono. s seen ce Seats 10 
Chioris radiata, small growth and tassel-like; very pretty ; blooms freely ; hardy ; may 

be sown ini the garden carlysoioot:., «2h eeanc soe eleme > eeeioeee cece mcs 10 
Chrysurus cynosuroides, (Lamarkia aurea,) new; dwarf; yellowish, feathery spikes; 

very dwarf, and useful for small bouquets; must be picked as soon as the head 
18 WELL TORMG ee eee a ER OSE = ale mee CROs MERE, oe ate arta een eS 10 

Coix Lachryma, (Job’s Tears,) grows about 2 feet; broad, corn-like leaves,............ 5 
Eleusine, new species, from China; said to be very beautiful and curious, with stems 

TESCIAIGEGDTHOTNS, Poke ae ee ee Ree SRT ete ee REM Cte Sats esd ee 15 
Elymus Hystrix, a fine grass, of pretty tall growth; flowers second season; useful for _ 

large bouquets and floral ornaments,....... 2... 02... cc eee ce ee eee cee 10 
Erianthus Ravenne, new; said to be as fine as Pampas Grass, which it resembles in 

appearance and habit of CLOWSMS ERE ETS. «Sts cae ee tne tee ce ce sce. cs cecmes 20 
Gynerium argenteum, (Pampas Grass,) the most noble grass in cultivation; flowers 

second season ; perhaps not quite hardy here, though we have kept plants well 
by covering with 1 LETS i. A ea 7 Sol 5 a, NR aR i 20 

Lagurus ovatus, dwarf; very pretty; fine, showy heads; sometimes called eRe s-tail 
Grass; 1 foot ; saWiearlysy.\ isk taee coe Meee etein Cs codecs ceRevetone 5 

Pennisetum longistilum, a very graceful grass, growing 18 inches,...............20008 5 
« fasciculatum, mew,and fine)». .i.'. cent bi ae hel epikia see = Dobe Weer 25 

Stipa pennata, (Feather Grass,) magnificent, but rather difficult to grow without heat; 
HOW CES SCCOMGB CAT a fonts (sassy. sol asus bees oem teeee BOE bites crores o> oe 25 

Trycholeena rosea, a very beautiful rose-tinged grass; 2 feet,..... sins <item bee re ates 15 
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BOUQUET OF ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

A, Briza geniculata; B, Lagurus ovatus: C, Brizopyrum siculum ; D, Briza maxima ; 

E, Bromus brizoporoides ; F, Agrostis nebulosa. 
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FLOWERING THE SECOND SEASON. 

ACONITUM (Monkshood), Nat. Ord. Ranunculaceae. pkt. cts. 

Hardy, showy perennials, with long spikes of showy flowers; sometimes called Turk’s 
Cap. The flower resembles in form the old cavalry hat. About two feet in height. 

Aconitum Napellus, fine; blue ‘andiwhite, ee ic cs ee oiolee «ice | ee ae es See wc fs) 
Kusnezowi, new, from the Amoor, OH SB Ee 155 SC oS 66 adins Cadac oe ae 20 

< Lycoctonum, fine PUTO 3s Fees shu ecw on bic dere'e! ia Riches se SEMI ae ob ae 10 
ns Canariense, yellow, oi): .osciap acetone be cee cece en «eles eee es = cis 13 
es Several new and showy sorts ; aan Dehepolce clade cibers atl inte 62 SIE otc o's 20 

ADONIS, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

Adonis vernalis, a handsome perennial border plant; flowers yellow, and produced in 
May and June; prefers a rather light soil; seed may be sown where it is to 
flower; aboutadootin heiohite: #. . joRe fesse ee tee Pe cee te ate 10° 

AGROSTEMMA, Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

Agrostemma coronaria bicolor, reddish, dark eye; foliage covered with white down ; 
sometimes called MulleinoPink --1Sinches, . o200 0. ee. ae os cece cc cee 9) 

ALYSSUM, Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

Alyssum saxatile compactum, superb golden yellow, compact, free-flowering perennial, 
about 18 inchesin Delight; See eee oie erence oye es < meine bicie’elere by3 20 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine), Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

A very showy and in every way interesting and beautiful genus of hardy perennials. 
Flowers curious and fine; colors varied and striking. Bloom early in the summer. Seed 
may be sown in open ground. A bed of fine Agwilegias, when in flower, is not excelled. 

Aquilegia, Double, ‘mixed colors; 2s. see ee eee ee so oe ss es ee ce 10 
Carnation, or Striped, new ; white, with broad red stripes; double; splendid, 20 

a Skinneri, very beautiful ; colors scarlet and VETO Wore 5: -cicse tom else a alopercts 15 
gigantea, large flowers; robust PRT ooo eRe Pen « faeaiie gS ia.b o/ssinlefeye © 20 

CAMPANULA, Nat. Ord. Campanulacee. 

A class of plants generally of strong growth, perfectly hardy, free bloomers, and of 
great beauty. Seed may be sown in the open ground. 

Campanula Carpatica flore-albo,. white; dwarf; 1 ‘footy. 2 2...) 2/55 oils sais 0. s/cccsiiees' ss 9) 
ie bicolor, bluish ; fine ; dwarf: i foot, DS £ BS BR Be ce eo eee 9) 

es f Mixed scOlorsye ii. eecie tac cree eeepc Sass hel ches avant = 5 
‘3 Medium, (Canterbury Bell,) large flowers; 2 feet; blue and white ; mixed 

or separate, each, BAe > CEB ee So SE Gc 5 
ss ig “¢ flore-pleno, double, blue: RACHA EN. « Seid. « 10 

‘s s album flore-pleno, double, white; 2 feet,... 10 
ss ss sf lilacea flore-pleno, double lilac; 2 feet,.... 10 
ee grandiflora, large, starlike, blaeitiawersy; 0.2.5 fic cae ce ss oe ite wee oe 10 
ss Leutweinii, beautiful novelty; splendid light blue flowers, as large as 

Canterbury Bell; plant. dwar only, 1 foot,. 1... 22... 22. acs. se cease 20 
sé puicherrima, beautiful flowers; plant medium size; about 18 inches,..... 15 
«< pyramidalis, blue; beautiful large qelamtis! 3 Aeeh saya epcinierele 6 = 6¥=\o aa! oi anne fone 10 
s alba, same as above; pure ‘white, 6497253 See cee ese osos5008 10 

CARNATION (Dianthus caryophyllus var.), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. - 

The most magnificent of all the Dianthus family. Flowers large, beautiful, and 
delightfully fragrant; a rival of the Rose. Seed may be sown under glass in the spring, 
or in the open ground, and the second summer they will flower. We give an engraving 
of one of the English prize varieties, on third page of cover. It is not likely that any 
as fine as this will be grown from seed, but there is no difficulty in raising very excellent 
flowers. Some will prove poor, and these can be pulled up as soon as they show flower. 
Young plants are perfectly hardy ; but when old, they are injured in the winter. A suc- 
cession of young plants should be procured, either from seeds or from layers, every year. 

Carnation, German seed from™named flowers, 5-7. - Gan: ocmminice cm see eee eee oo oc 20 
: English seed, from choice named HOW.C TS pa eee ole erates are = Fale 30 
% Extra Italian seed, saved from prize flowers only,...........ccsscesccvcees 50 
rs Choicest with white rounds:: i... 2S. 3b aie eeeteke uate rele oie ce rage cue la ake 30 
« « with ‘yellow ground)... 2... ...ccccc Mian oi caves isis! siecdarke o2c0 LOU 
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CENTAUREA, Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. cts. 
Centaurea dealbata, a very good hardy perennial, growing about two feet,............ 5 

PS gymnocarpa, flowers rose, in panicles, with fine silvery foliage, DAA obit ato 20 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove), Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
Showy and useful perennials for the border. Bloom the second summer from seed. 

New plants may be obtained by dividing the roots. [See engraving on cover.] 

Digitalis purpurea, purple flow ers ; Ol) A rr ree te oc aa 5 
alba, white; 3 te Ob, ccc eceecccrvneesicnsieiseeadeve essen ainieccees 5 

= lanata, white and brow His 2 feet, avenvensese css tos cmiaels Mem MAMie QOME en « 5 0/2 10 
“2 Buxbaumii, new and very "showy, w dials «5 lay eh ey ola: 6 oto, aumiiacorael sh eae eR >ieita et 9. § 15 
- MUALGa,"¥ CLG, a ahs « asset sats wyeivaibenoa dia! dol lcich Gee Wut isahe a ow arth = Rae aii 5 
" gloxinzefiora, new ; beautifully spotted ; very fine; 4 feet,..............00- 25 
3: Nevadonais, red, purple spots.; 8 feet. ..s,tisiererinvaisretpetetepe mt vere in, «/eyaiieyslla’yi iieliegmys)« 20 
“ FOPTU eee SIO TS. ea TO aol wia axssdin:ysie gpipsisneoknt @&tal sys Hiern dined «selena 10 
5 PAP SAM REAL Oe. Mage etre, wi Fecal Sy wa LAP EMEM GONG! w “a ua. wes e’ e Wilma ot Gide wae shs)-w sin.cala oh ccuab Nn One 10 

DODECATHEON, Nat. Ord. Primulacee. 

Dodecatheon Meadia, a very interesting perennial, with light purple flowers, some- 
what resembling the Cyclamen’; 1 f00t,. 0. occ ee ce we te cence 25 

HOLLYHOCK (Althea rosea), Nat. Ord. Malwvacee. 

This old garden flower has been much improved of late, and is becoming a great 
favorite with both amateurs and florists, In situations suitable for tall flowers, nothing 
can be finer than the double Hollyhocks. Biennials. New plants may be obtained from 
seed or by dividing the roots. [See engraving on cover.] 

Hollyhock, Double, very double and fine, from the best named collections in Europe ; 
more than 90 per cent. will produce excellent double flowers,............-. 15 

HONESTY (Lunaria), Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 
Honesty, Purple, a showy, very hardy, free-flowering perennial, growing about two 

feet in height. Seed pods silvery white, and useful for winter bouquets... 5 

HUMEA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Humea elegans, a beautiful ornamental biennial, growing about four feet high; produces 

a very fine effect; requires glass to grow young plants with much success; 
very fine for conservatory and other decorative purposes,..........eeeeeees 16 

IPOMOPSIS, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 
Handsome, free-growing, half-hardy biennials, with long spikes of rich orange and 

scarlet flowers, not excelled for the conservatory or out-door decoration. Foliage very 
fine, similar to Cypress Vine, and growing 3 or 4 feet high. Bloom a long time. Difficult 
to keep over winter, but often do well in a dry place. Much moisture in winter will kill 
them. I saved almost every plant last season. 

Tpomopsis aves OTRDI VIN. c/a, eae Pa aRRe aa) = SNOT MER ots dy si'e'al esc acca u'sbe laitiage''s'si n6.4\e)-0 0 10 
Beyrichivesca mets si i: Mor eee dl dds. Monaro ae S via cveree nies dhgidioesivecses 10 

: Sic Paus BDL ba, OFAN OG! SCAMleb bi 2.01. kia) asic) aie si «ie csieitie sa ein t=) <qiele oe ¢.c.aheun 10 
% FeseasOwelty. Of lastiyeaw PME oa ccc kee eas ces acdc veudacscjawe ce 20 
€f Cepreata novelty, of, lastiyeary, J ucns [its ethos eee cet wpelnid 0 owe ibe «6 seldiat ae 20 
$ Janne Ganarie, cranary;, yellonwguiij<iinid Ga2iwics tis SB sno Mee. sini Bins oo ptele oe 20 

LINUM. (Flax), Nat. Ord. Linacee. 
Very graceful and beautiful ; delicate foliage and flower-stems; the flowers appear as 

if floating in the air. 

PegPERELENL POLE OME Saas oc nl wg e. orn ¢ apmiecen.:0\0.agaty pA © Sis RT real ats 5 
$5 As RPMI ik PM ee Oe on a cn atele apy eye at a0) oes poet sh emnaeemehs) ot ofotmamcl se atererate) ale 9) 
“ Ras a ai eo oon) 5,5: euneteueye. oid 0.6 ecajelatdloiereradicns oo concer cements 15 
ig eA eMEIE POSES MLC SLO tg ale cin cc oS inie Sispaj © ai en.o salt alie’s oo ess 8 e o/c meteiapalgeiematers 15 

candidissimum, large flowers, snowy white,..... WMO. 5c + « a aisic'els, dole letey ee 25 

CENOTHERA (Evening Primrose), Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 
Hardy and showy perennials, opening their large yellow flowers in the evening. 

Ginothera Missouriensis, elata, and Frraseri, all desirable; each,..........+-..+ee8- 10 

PAPAVER (Poppy), Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 
Very showy, hardy perennials, with very large, bright flowers. Seed may be sown in 

the open ground. 

Papaver bracteatum, scarlet; 3 feet,............ 0. ccdcemeeeee seccbaessceucesions 5 
“  eroceum, orange; 1 foot,............. pevesvreereces ¢ en@bGI ke doaare> -to8 9) 
“orientale, very large; red,........ peeve rerevonee reer esinisideiels cocdosccccs a) 
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“ PEAS, PERENNIAL, (Lathyrus), Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 
Sometimes called Everlasting Peas. Beautiful climbers, and valuable for covering 

arbors, etc., the flowers resembling those of the Sweet Pea, but in larger and more dense 
clusters. Soak the seed before sowing. 

Baathyrus tatifolius, red... <.:- cis sp ceebeeies ois toe, s/ sete =e Rae kee baka oe ee ee 
« z albifiorus, white, 

splendens, large-flowered, showy, ‘ec ce 

« FOSOUS, -TOSG-COLOTED Ss fis! PARE aks SLRS ee ke ee eee Me ees eee 
es rotundifolius, round deaves ; ‘purple;:: 52322 cbse: oa. hook cee oka. «oe ow De 
‘ New Searlet: fines So220ehisr rsrtin sewer een ee ore conde «sess 
“¢ Mixed: varieties: < ois Sere ee PU ee, en eo 

PENTSTEMON, Nat: Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

A genus of very ornamental perennials, with long and graceful spikes of richly colored 
flowers. The seed may be sown in the open ground in May, in a cool, shady place, or 
under glass. 

Penstemoh Wrightii, splendidiscarletitase 2. core gale oer Soles « 10s elowe.ciecisiere 
< Murrayanum, magnificent vermillion, 
e cordifolium, scarlet; fine for conservatory,............cscccececceccccees 
6 gentianoides coccinea, splendid :scarlet. 7. 2.08 ooo. .ceseo.c ssticie ee acles «0 
es es iady Palmerston, seer. ts soot Coe: i eee ses 
ss grandiflorum, lilac-purple; 3 to 4 feet in height,.................22.005- 
ss Mixediyarieties! ociayiiumt om elie 21h. kl se RR UE be Bee 

PICOTHE (Dianthus caryophyllus var.), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

Very much like the Carnation, as fine, and more delicate in its coloring. Seed sown 
in the open ground in May or June, will flower well the next season. Seed may be 
started under glass earlier, and by fall will make stronger plants. Treatment in every 
respect like the Carnation. 

Picotes,. German'seed)-trombnamied HOwers Only. sc). co cet ciceleue ceciies eh ssis «eye eee es 
“+  Ttalian Seed, saved from prize flowers only, eeeceeesevneeeoreeeseeetneeesee seen 

PINK (Dianthus hortensis), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

Very closely related to the Picotee and Carnation, but 
> smaller flowers. Plant dwarfish, about one foot, and quite 
\\ hardy. Flowers very beautiful and very fragrant. Seed may 

ZX] be sown under glass or in the garden. Treatment same as 
Carnation. 

Pink, Best:double, mixedieolors, 4255.26. 2) 224 eee 

POTENTILLA, Nat. Ord. Rosacee. 
Desirable herbaceous plants, about 18 inches in height; 

fine for mixing with shrubbery ; colors brilliant. 
Poitentilla, mixed varieties, of best colors,.............06- 

PRIMULA, Nat. Ord. Primulacee. 
A genus of most beautiful dwarf alpine plants; hardly 

able to endure the extremes of our climate, yet often succeed- 
ing admirably when plants are put out in a cool, shaded place, 
like the north side of a fence or screen. Seed should be sown 
under glass, though we have known of excellent success in 
the open bed. 

Primula auricula, finest mixed,..- . 2... 0... cine cee cece ee 
% i choice seed from best named flowers,.... 

elatior polyantha, (Polyanthus,) extra quality,... 

PYRETHRUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Free-flowering and very ornamental plants, of strong habit, about two feet in height. 

The new double varieties are obtaining a good deal of favor everywhere. 

Pyrethrum, best double sorts,........-+ cece ee ee cece eter ete cece es eee cece en cecees 

ROCKET (Hesperis), Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

Fine early spring-flowering plants; very fragrant; excellent for bouquets; grow 

freely ; about 18 inches in height. 

Rocket, Sweet Purple,.......... cece e eee eee ee ee seer eeee Euioctieate steee Sees Recs 

ss White, aeeoeee @eseeeseeeeev eevee @#en2eee#seececeseeease escuoseeeeeeveeeoeeeoeeoeeere ee 

ce 

pEt. cts. 

25 
50 

20 

10 

15 

15 
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STOCK, BROMPTON, (Mathiola incana,) Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 

A very beautiful Stock, biennial, but not hardy enough for our winters; excellent for 
winter flowers in the green-house, or for the border, if kept over winter in a cool, dry 
place, with plenty of light. 

LOGE. - bosh wiiwed @olore... . .'...9 4 nik san a/aRiRial ds. &:n/egaumeiabadsteiese: debe charade eer area 10 
> Wiolet, dwarf habit; now, snd Hea wtful,. . 0c cpa ipidscsnnsh, « bi.nsig <pevwinia, sini wbwlidierel alee 25 
“Emperor, hybrid between Brompton and Annual ; splendid for winter flowering, 25 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbatus), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

This old and popular flower has been improved greatly in the past few years. The 
Perfection or Auricula- flowered are of exceedingly beautiful colors, clear, distinct, and 
varied ; trusses of very great size, with single flowers as large as an American quarter. 
Dunetti isa very rich, dark red variety, and one which I have always found constant. 
Sow seed in the open ground early in the spring, or in the hot-bed ; transplant as soon as 
plants are large enough. Let them stand about a foot apart. Next season they will 
flower well, and for a year or two after; but it is best to divide the roots, or grow new 
plants from seed, after a year or two of flowering. 

Sweet William, 2 plage PP GELOG MOU, tery c's als \ctaindbyajwactiye he uistseetans o'oeal fapl> «s 10 
i Double, a very splendid double variety of the 

Auricula-flowered Sweet William, very 
large and perfectly double,............ 25 

ob Ponetti, blood: red ; velvety, texte... cried Me ie. seleleeddidd es 10 

WALLFLOWER (Cheiranthus Cheiri), Nat. Ord. Orucifere. 

A very fine class of biennial plants, but, like the Brompton Stock, will not endure our 
winters. Fine for houses, or may be lifted in the autumn and kept ina light cellar, or 
any cool, dry place, where there is light enough. 

PP AUMONPers ire THaised COLOTS, COMIC tates wr atin ale wc ois «nie apa SIT cnaies ales ecovwieyeic eis e. 8 « wm blei 10 

FOR THE GREEN-HOUSE. 

Asclepias CRiAsarMeas \SCATIOL Wich c iam statis Slot ePedstala a etialal dee G cae\o Se chetSine weld Bees 15 
PEBMOMC RE EMES he Mr rhs iA cals) Se Mamita lee SremmOM trate Senin WL aval eer ee pieretaliars a)" 6 50 

Calceolaria hybrida tigrina, spotted ; seeds saved from the best collection in Europe,.. 50 
nana. This charming variety grows only six or eight 

inches in height, and j is of very compact habit, 50 
a ty grandiflora, very large, superb flowers,..2). 2.26. e ee cee een 20 
23 rugosa, shrubby ; seeds saved from finest shrubby varieties,.............. 50 

Campanula Vidalis, white; very showy; from the Azores,..............eeeeeeeeees- 20 
Carnation, Remontant, or Tree Carnation, choicest Italian seed,...............000- 50 
Chrysanthemum Hr@icum, ‘finest: doubleye oP ses ies hsmiere sieeve sare or teato ohana uae ccals 25 

Pompone, or Dwarf, splendid ; seeds from choicest named flowers,... 50 
Cineraria hybrida ian, firs quality’ most perfeet) 44: Spe ee. teste colt celerersla 25 

i“ New Dwarf, of compact growth; very splendid,................ 25 
Datutaiarweredwevewee fail cul". PPT OS aioe oetallele te oa, aietals 5s 50 
Gloxinia hybrida, best quality, fine, choice flowers, from Benary’s fine collection,...... 20 

4 erecta, a splendid variety, with Upright MOwersive. s+ sass seeee ses 50 
se ‘ aimata cosruleayihine striped j’New,. 72°. ve. Seles ss olde oe Slatin ales 50 

Primula Sinensis (Chinese Primrose) cupreata, fine deep copper-carmine,........... 2d 
a BAST ALA LOO A OMLTA sx ere rae wratose ato oh cea eo A cee, sarees Sian e etememete 50 

« “4 is white ; GOLA eae a ts Pee Paes ve cp coke eae aa es eels 50 
< ee ie striata, new ; white, fringed, striped with red,........... 75 
yi a a erecta superba, new; splendid variety,................. 75 

Swainsonia splendens, new; flowers in racemes of pea-shaped blossoms; vivid rose, 
blotch in the center of pure white ;. said to be splendid; ............cccccecrees 75 

See Rea aCPLURUSY  EFOUAU ATMEL NLIN at poate plas oes ok n.p pubinpeysua p> srisini dv ssn osoybs'n EDL Malone ONE 20 
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NOVELTIES 

Every season, seeds of new varieties of flowers, never before in the market, are offered 
for sale under the name of Wovelties. Some of them are usually great acquisitions, while 
others are not superior to varieties already cultivated, or do not prove adapted to our climate. 
The descriptions are from foreign growers. Many promise to be most valuable acquisitions. 

Asrostemma Cceli Rosa hybrida 4. pl., densely double; from 16 to 20 per cent. of 
the plants grown from seed produce double flowers,................. ee ccceees 25 

Aster, Hedge-Hog, Crimson with White Center,....... 0... ... cece cence cee ec ees 25 
Aster, Needle Perfection, White and Light Blue, each,....................2.00. 25 
Aster, Harly-flowering Dwarf Chrysanthemum, mixed colors,..................-- 25 
Aster, Truffaut La Superbe Sky Blue and: White.) 02.5.4... . .deyers\ee oe eis seme oe 25 
Aster, Bouquet Pompon Dwark, mixed (colors; 25a) or eae “eee Dae eee ae 25 
Balsam, New Double Rose-flowered Half-Dwarf, 9 inches in height; mixed colors, 25 
Bisnaja major, grows about 24 feet in height, with fine, dark green, deeply cut leaves, 

and large clusters of ‘white flowersie. .- 0 Meee.) sacs cose sae estes baie oes aes 20 
Cedronella cana, related to Cedronella Mezicana, from which it is distinguished by its 

dwarfer and more bushy habit, small hoary foliage, longer flower spikes, which 
bear corollas of a richer purple and twice the size of those of C. Mexicana, and 
by. its, deeply colored cealyx,< 5-2 aeh. fe et Be NS ES a shoe's o's 2 50 

Clarkia pulchella alba Tom Thumb, very compact,.............22-c2.000+ ae bar 20 
Clarkia integripetala alba Tom Thumb, an exceedingly dwarf, compact, profuse- 

flowering, snow. whiteivariety ; Sameéhesss . 2)... ele ob ses lel ee Oe. LET 25 
Clarkia integripetala fi.-albo pl., double white; highly recommended by the grower, 25 
Dianthus Heddewigii nanus fi.-albo pl., a new, double, white variety of Heddewig’s 

Dianthus, of compact, dwarfish habit, coming nearly constant from seed,....... 50. 
Godetia Lindleyana Tom Thumb, free-blooming and compact,..............-..06- 20 
Ipomoea cordigera, small, rose-crimson flowers; very free-flowering,...............-. 25 
Linum: perenne rosea ee oS ns Sicko ap eee ee OL OE sass Smee bores ee 20 
Lobelia Erinus Princess Alexandra, flowers beautiful pure white,................ 20 
Lupinus tricolor mutabilis, cream color, changing to mottled purple,............... 20 
Lychnis grandiflora gigantea, flowers double the size of Z. Haageana, of variouscolors, 50 
Nicotiana atropurpurea grandiflora, flowers numerous, dark red; plant 5ft.in height, 25 
-Cinothera Drummondii alba nana, dwarf; flowers pearl white,................... 25 
Palafoxia Hockeriana, habit dwarf and branching; heads with five to seven broad 

ray Jlorets, | rosy-purple;. : . «ticsees oes) cc ee enis Meee eee ge EP EBeR IR mae 25 
Pectis angustifolia, 3 to 4 inches in height, each plant forming a dense spreading tuft 

6 to 12 inches across; flowers bright yellow, produced at the extremity of each 
shoot; the entire plant remarkable for its strong citron-like fragrance,.......... 50 

Portulaca grandiflora fi. pi., (double,) in the following six distinct colors: alba pl. 
alba striata, aurantiaca, splendens, Thellusonii, Thorburnii, each,.......... 50 

Sanvitalia procumbens fl. pl., a really brilliant acquisition, as well for the flower gar- 
den as for fresh and dried bouquets; densely double, 80 to 90 per cent. coming 
doubleviromeseed, .. Secon eae dee iGeey. SSG OIG BGR See RA Onee, .oceae 75 

Salvia graciliflora, flowers long, rosy lilac, very delicate,............ 02.22 eee ee eee 20 
Schizanthus retusus Dwarf, of very compact, dwarf habit ; flowers more densely set, 

more numerous, and of a brighter red, than the old variety, Ls ODN: Soees 20 
Silene pendula ruberrima, flowers bright carmine-rose; branches of a brownish red, 

the same dark shade spreading over the leaves and the calyx, giving the whole 
plant agpecularlyatrikaneraspect, .:aj<715 8 toniorclcne,cetiths Romie: lo Peet) . MAIS BAS 25 

Stock, Ten-Weeks, New Large-flowering Dwarf Blood-Red,.................... 25 
Stock, Cocardeau or Tree Giant Cape Winter, Azure and Light Biue, each,.... 25 
Trachelium coeruleum carneum, an incarnate variety of this beautiful plant, but of a 

moredwart amd compact STOWE, ..-.. ope sub niei ls abel Hates LEE a oo ois oie wicin oem 25 
Tropzolum King Theodore, selected from King of Tom Thumbs, having the same 

bluish-green foliage, but the blossoms of an intense black,...............-..-. 
Waitzia grandiflora, of robust habit; the finest of all the yellow everlastings,...... 1.00 
Xeranthemum annunm Double White, as double as the purple, silvery white,....... 20 

®occonia fimitescens, . o-.¢ eeweween ta cee ese eam as ketene cn. «em nce Merce os ae 50 
Clianthus’ Dampieri alba. Varco... 2. oe wa slcee se eee Cece per seed, 40 
Lapageria rosea, imported fresh SECU. cas atic eeetce © oe eI ete ee eit rar c= let ct,s ss 1.00 
Michauxia campanuloides, a fine and very remarkable perennial,.................. 50 
Eximiula mollis, finietor pots. se ccemce mises «62 <(nace nepteaie seetetel ce ola) cw) ieiat os ois 1.00 
Primula Chinensis:fimbriata filicifolia mubra:;.. ..0.2. ocho eens serie ae eee die 1.00 
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VEGETABLES. 

ASPARAGUS. pkt. cts. 
Sow seed early in spring, in rows, rather thinly. Keep the soil light and clean. The 

next spring, roots will be ready to set in beds. Make the ground deep and rich. Soak 
the seed in warm water before sowing. 

iaeeewOes CHANG, tHE Ost < Nel OZ, foe creeks Pex chs 'sa fe fin pune tis bin, ite LPs OES « © 10 

BEAN. 
Beans like a dry, rather light soil. The dwarf varieties should be planted in drills, 

and the running sorts may be set in either hills or drills. Our plan is to put even Limas 
in drills, with brush about six feet high for support. When the tops get above this, 

‘pinch them off. Get out as soon as the ground is warm and danger from frost past. 
_ Set Limas with the eye down. 

~ Running Beans — Large Lima, pure and well ripened, per pint,............... ese. 50 
Speckled Cranberry, and Dutch Case-Knife, each, per pint,........... 20 

Dwarf or Snap Beans— Valentine, Mohawk, Six-Weeks, China, and all other good 
anh: Pedeemeenee ll, SOI PUN se she, reo ee eee ee a ele de 20 

BERT. 
Before planting, the seed should be put in warm water and allowed to soak at least 

twenty-four hours. Plant in drills, about two inches deep and the rows twelve or fifteen 
inches apart. Thin out the plants to about six inches apart in the rows. Make the 

_ ground rich and mellow to a good depth, and keep it loose and free from weeds. 

Beet, Bassano, or Harly Turnip, an early, good Beet, tender and juicy; flesh white 
and rose; grows to a good size; when sown late, it keeps well in the winter, 
and by some is preferred over all others for a winter Beet; per oz. 15 cts.,. 10 

Early Blood Turnip, turnip-shaped, smooth, tender and good ; about ten days 
ArheraURPalOow METIOZs VO" ChSsce cree Cie nse eee SES Soe aa ears yale we names 10 

Henderson’s Pine Apple, compact, short-topped variety ; roots medium-sized and 
of a deep crimson; much liked here by gardeners and amateurs; per oz. 30 cts., 10 

Long Blood Red, a popular winter sort; long, smooth, blood red; sweet and 
TOTLCE Seaman: Ne MIE 4. ete wr case eee Sc oes aig oe cig att tale ke wc ee we Cae ne 10 

White Sugar, a very sweet, good sort for the table, if planted rather late ; proms 
a good deal for cattle and for sugar-making ; per lb. Sl. 20 ; per oz. 10 cts., 

Imperial Sugar, the sweetest Sugar Beet, said to coniain 17 per cent. of sugar ; 
PICS 5h a iol PEEL Res, Nas fihrteia de) Rae IANGRS wieuyenwisi tee one Steei ee = eae evade apts 10 

Whyte’s Black, ‘a very superior dark Beet ; per oz. 25 cts.,..........ce2ee cece 10 
Carter’s St. Osyth, He Wand yexCememing PR OfNSO CSS. «oo syniarewe Weil ecnaleys «50 10 
Mangel Wurtzel, Long Red, for cattle ; per Ib. $1. 20; DETOZ AC ela a cl iye oT 10? 

us Long Yellow, for cattle ; per lb. $1 29; per OZ yi otnte os) lets 10 
i sd Olive-Shaped Red, larg oe, fine ; per lb. 1. 20; per COVA aut 10 

BROCOLI. 
Very much like Cauliflower; not quite as good, though hardier and later. The late 

varieties of Cauliflower seem to well fill the place of Brocoli in this country. 

rocol, Gape White; larve, wiiite, fine; fo. e000 0s oie BY a ee 15 
Covent, Garen,..early, whites. 6.00004 80d Re ee Se 10 
mechs) Protecting: pure white, fine)... 00... POR ae es OI 10 
Lee’s Early White Sprouting is a fine variety, giving one large crown or central 

head, and numerous small ones; seems better adapted to our climate than any 
other variety we Jaave-tried;, +. .-..:03.:08s stb. a eee cleminae s 32 eee wakes nate we 20 

Portsmouth, tuidpisulplitir. yellow: 2.0.4) oan EIR es SE Pte 10 

CABBAGE. 
The Cabbage requires a deep, rich soil, and thorough working. If these requirements 

are met and good seed obtained, there is no difficulty i in obtaining fine, solid heads. For 
early use, the plants should be started in a hot-bed or cold-frame ; put seed for winter 
Cabbage should be sown in a seed-bed, early in the spring. Some varieties seem to do 
best if the seed is sown in the hills where they are to remain ; and this is particularly the 
case with the Marblehead varieties. Sow two or three seeds where each plant is desired, 
and then pull up all but the strongest. 

Cabbage, Early Dwarf York, small, good, round heads; per oz. 20 cts.,............. 5 
ays Large York, larger than above, round head ; good summer and fall sort; oz.20c. 5 

Little Pixie, very early, small, and of delicate flavor ; per oz. 50) Cts.,. 0... 05. 10 
Carter’s Superfine Early Dwarf, small, early, and compact ; per oz. 50 cts.,..- 10 
Early Champion, small, early, very superior and fine-flavored,................. 10 
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CABBAGE — Continued. pkt. cts. 

‘Cabbage, Wheeler’s Imperial. This is the best early variety we have ever tried. Every 
plant heads if it has but half a chance.’ Per oz. ‘30 cis.,.........0..2..25-6 

Early Wakefield, (American seed,) the great favorite with market gardeners for 
the New York market; almost as large as the Ox-heart; early, and sure to 
head. This seed is grown for me in New Jersey, and is true and the best. 
Per:07,.- Glyde. otiagaiddsicsa Be sseieeh’. ae ee ce ee ee eee 

Enfield Market, fine, large, compact head; very early and superior; per oz. 30 c¢. 
Kemp’s Incomparable, a new and very superior very early variety ; compact,.... 
Winningstadt, a fine, tender variety, sugar-loaf in form; one of the best summer 

sorts; but if sown late, makes a good fall or even winter Cabbage; per oz. 35 ¢. 
Erfurt Large White, large; excellent; per oz. 30 cts.,........... eee eee ees 
Stone Mason Marblehead, a large, solid, tender and excellent free-heading win- 

ter/Cabbage ;' per 0785) Cis ee ts as tO, SR, Ee CE, Hi ee er 
Marblehead Mammoth, an excellent, new, very large winter Cabbage; heads 

freely, and with good soil will grow to an enormous Size,.........-..------- 
- Large Flat Dutch, good for fall or winter crop, resembling the Drumhead ; oz. 25ce. 
Drumhead Savoy, one of the very best winter Cabbages; per oz. 30 cts.,....... 
Large Late Drumhead, popular, large-headed winter Cabbage; per oz. 20 cis.,.. 
Large Late Bergen, excellent winter sort; per oz. 25 cts.,........-....------05 
Flat Brunswick Drumhead, fine, late; per oz. 25 cts.,......... 000. e cee ee eee 
Premium Flat Dutch, splendid; heads well and keeps over finely ; per oz. 35 ¢., 
Large Late Blood Red, pure; for pickling; per oz. 35 cts.,................-. 
Early Blood Red, fine, early variety; will make fine winter Cabbage, if sown 

quite late! in’ the open’ cround 5" per OZ" oo CiSs. a4 sacieie = ii > «le ate vasle <a ss 

CARROT. 
Carrots succeed best in a rich, deep, mellow soil, well prepared. The seed comes up 

quicker if soaked for a day or two, and then mixed with plaster or ashes. 

Carrot, Early French Short Horn, small; best for table; preferred by some for all 
PUTPOSES ; “PeRO7Za OCIS geckos eis eels -feictekeereewiniel- otis - peer, «io 

Surry, or Studley, good; fine keeper; per lb. $1.50; per oz. 15 cts.,............ 
Liong: Orange, : perlb: $1750 >, per,o7: TD Cts. 57... <)ti2j- ee ees siecle est ee. « 
Long Altringham, per ib. $1.50; penoz,.15 cis 52 ey eee eles afc -Si- 2 Sie se «6 
Large Yellow Belgian Green-Top, rich, fine for feeding; lb. $1.25; oz. 15 cts., 
Long White Belgian Green-Top, fine for Cattle; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 15 cts., 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Gardeners often sow seed in autumn for early Cauliflower, and keep the plants over in 

frames; but by sowing the early varieties in the spring, in a hot-bed or cold-frame, or 
even in an open border, they can be obtained in pretty good season. They require a deep, — 
very rich soil, and the earth should be drawn well towards the stem, especially late in the 
season, when the flowers are about to form. For late Cauliflower, sow the seed in a cool, 
moist place, on the north side of a tight fence or building, and they will not be troubled 
with the little black beetle, so destructive to everything of the Cabbage tribe when young. 

Cauliflower, Early Paris, early and fine; per oz. $2,.........222ee cess cece screens 
Erfurt Large Harly White. This we have found to be one of the best, if not the 

besticarly Cauliflower jerown; peri0zs $3,112 Je eet ew ee oh. wee 
Erfurt Harliest Dwarf, the earliest variety grown; low, with pure white head ; 

10 

10 

10 

OUOt OT OT Or 

the best.and surest to head, so acknowledged by the best gardeners of Europe, 1.00 
Eiarly London, a well known and valuable variety ; per oz., 75 cts.,........... 
Large Asiatic, a fine, large, late variety, and one of the best large sorts ; per oz. 7dc, 
Stadtholder, a large German variety ; very large head and fine flavor ; per oz. 7dc, 
Walcheren, a splendid variety, and by many considered the best; per oz., 75 cts., 
ETOSMOLOPEOLCING, “Very SUPCTIOL 2... nie « sainele Werle e® Sh ois eee SEs ss wes 
Carter’s Dwarf Mammoth, early, dwarf, compact, and hardy,................ 

CELERY. 
To obtain good Celery, it is necessary that the plants should be strong and well grown. 

Sow the seeds in a hot-bed, cold-frame, or in a nicely prepared bed in the border. When 
they are about three inches in height, transplant, setting them about four or five inches 
apart. When about six inches high, and good stocky plants, set them in the trenches. 
Too many make trenches by digging out the top soil, and only putting a few inches of 
mold at the bottom, and never obtain good Celery. -The trenches should contain at 
least eighteen inches of good soil and well-rotted manure, in about equal portions. Take 
off all suckers and straggling leaves at the time of transplanting. Earth up a little 
during the summer, keeping the leaf-stalks close togetlier, so that the soil can not get 
between them; and during September and October, earth up well for blanching. Those 
who grow Celery for market extensively, do not use trenches, but make the soil deep and 
rich, and plant in rows. Much labor is thus saved, but the earthing is not so convenient. 

15 
15 
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CELERY — Continued. | pkt. cts. 

Celery, Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf White, one of the very best varieties, growing 
stout, crisp, and of an exceedingly fine nutty flavor; per oz. 50 cts.,.......-- 

Cole’s Crystal New White, dwarf, solid, crisp, and good flavor; per oz. 50 cts.,. 
Laing’s Mammoth Red, fine, large; excellent keeper; per 0z. 50 cts.,........-- 
Ivery’s Nonsuch, fine new red variety ; per 02. 50 CtB.,... 0... cece ee eee eee 
Walnut-flavored Solid White, per 02.75 cts.,....... ccc cece eee cece eeeeees 
Goodwin’s White, new, very fine, solid; per oz. $1,....... ccc cee eeeeeeeees 

CHERVIL. 
Recommended as a substitute for the Potato. Roots as large as Short-Horn Carrot, 

between a good Potato and Chestnut in flavor. Sow like Carrot seed, in rows, in Sep- 
tember ; the roots will be fit to dig the following June and July. 

SANCEWIG. FUDGKOUR, DEF OZ, OU CEB hss nt x sisal e aw shole rm piphey(aita rebar wm) sro opt fojalel © MpOMG IRATE « 

CHICORY. 
This is the best substitute for Coffee. Should be planted in the spring, like Carrots, and 

receive the same culture. In the autumn the roots may be taken up, washed clean, cut 
up and well dried, and afterwards roasted and ground like Coffee. This is the article 
used mainly for the best Dandelion Coffee, and is largely imported from Europe, while 
we can grow it here as easily as Carrots. 

Chicory, Large-Rooted Long Magdeburg, per lb. $1.50; per 0z.,............50000- 

CORN. 
The yarieties of Sweet Corn I offer are the finest grown, and will be found pure, great 

pains having been taken to secure this end. 

Corn, Extra Early Dwarf Sugar, low plant, about two and a half feet; productive for 
so early a sort; ears about six inches long; very sweet; per pint 30 cts.,..... 

Darling’s Extra Harly Sugar, next to above in earliness—a week or so later— 
and a very superior variety in every respect ; ears eight inches; pr pint 40 cts., 

Early Hight-Rowed Sugar, following the preceding in time of maturity ; excel- 
lent ; ears about nine inches long and very fine; per pint, 30 cts.,........... 

Early Twelve-Rowed Sugar, a fine variety; ears about nine inches long, very 
ERICH) = JUERIMDAE VO Ls ckers Mails Aaa Ea AS MPa SPLS IED CUE ole cide 3 widtigthne © 

Mammoth Sugar, ears nine inches long, very thick; small cob; per pint, 30 cts., 
Asylum Sugar, rather late; plant tall, and in habit like Western Corn; pint, 26 cts. 
Stowell’s Eivergreen, late; per pint, 30 Cis... 0. 6.2 ec eee cede cece cece ene 
Parchine, mmowmitern Per pili, 2a) Cts, a iekee acs aisvelerasld uldss do <0! se bie oe Soin wie Bias 

CRESS (Pepper-grass.) 
The Cresses are excellent and healthful salad plants, much prized early in the season. 

Sow in warm, sheltered situations, in rich, fine soil. 

Cress, Common, or Broad-Leaved, hardy and useful ; per oz. 10 cts.,....... BERIT oe ose 
“» Fine Curled, superior; will bear cutting several times; per oz. 10 cts.,......... 

Australian, new; leaves delicate green ; flavor mild and fine; per oz. 25 cts.,.... 
Perennial American, resembles the Water Cress ; may be cut through the season ; 
PESOS aS Ss. ls a hota th wie anand ins & Seige Hise So a eetya re AAI averter wie«! cisheheies We 

Waiter, does pretty well in moist situations, but better in running water ; oz. 50c., 

CUCUMBER. 
The hardiest varieties will do very well, and produce a late crop, if the seed is put in 

the open ground in well-prepared hills late in the spring. For early Cucumbers, the hot- 
bed is necessary ; but the simplest and surest way to produce a tolerably early crop of the 
best kinds is, where it is designed to place a hill, dig a hole about eighteen inches deep 
and three feet across; into this put a barrow of fresh manure, and cover with six inches 
of earth; in the center of this plant the seed, and cover with a small, box-like frame, on 
the top of which place a couple of lights of glass. When the plants grow, keep the earth 
drawn up to the stems. Water and give air as needed; and if the sun appears too strong, 
give the glass a coat of whitewash. By the time the plants fill the frame, it will be warm 
enough to let them out, and the box can be removed; but if it should continue cold, raise 
the box by setting a block under each corner, and let the plants run under. 

Cucumber, Early Russian, very early, hardy and productive, small, growing in pairs; 
PEA RD se Piles lop cialis online Bee 6S She apes Te Mayer fo fo « A ewtehe apbia are GS Ae helel.« 

Early Green Cluster, next in earliness to the above; small, prickly, in clusters, 
PLOMUCUVE DET O76 BO Cee ahh 5 ven aieee Meratasiest- « caged id <ahsmbagy deel doWs oe es 

Early Frame, a good variety for pickling and table, of medium size; per. oz. 15c. 
Early White Spine, an excellent whitish variety for table; very pretty and a 

great bearer; a favorite with New York market growers, and called “ New 
err eevraT eh » POMO7) DOvOLas stale Wo ais « © wide oe wuidle.g tein wahAED oeremetea viele le oe 

mone ‘Green,, best:and purest,; per’ oz: 15. Ct3., sxc rai <ayarow bis sieneisiasiele B sle'e'e ae eee 
Improved Long Green, a very fine long fruit of excellent quality ; per oz. 25c.,. 
New Jersey Hybrid, a splendid, hardy, long, fine-flavored sort; per oz. 40 cts.,. 
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CUCUMBER — Continued. pkt. cts. 

The following are splendid foreign varieties for hot-beds, etc., but do not do as well 
without the aid of glass early in the season: 

Cucumber, Chinese Long Green, long, productive, and hardy,..................... 25 
Gladiator, fine, large, « 2:2). Ge, - so sgatetens, 27215 Sraspye Sgos <ptejofe atefetes> sistas: staraiel= arene 20 
Giory.of Arnstadt, excellent, ; -2i9 ges se) -m ais < ural ss - Sel aac er ee ieee ee 25 
Lord Kenyon’s F'avorite, a very fine, large, black-spined English variety,...... 20 
Cuthill’s Highland Mary, very superior and productive; hardy; fine for forcing, 25 
Sion House Improved, fine; constant; good bearer; one of the best English sorts, 25 
Mills) Jewess, new, and-excellents i) a3 c's, sie eileen - iia eins 6 <6. 20 
Stockwood, fine, hardy, standard sort; every way superior,.... ............... 25 
hone: Prickly, icood; amd. prettyghany serge cue «eee eae kee <i eee 20 
Victory-of ‘Bath: new: and-splendid®: « . .a22225 42K... Sm. see as oe P esta he eet i 20 
Godfrey’s Black Spine, new, long, and excellent,............0.....2+2cc0ee0%% 25 
Wonder, fine quality ; very long; white spimed,...................... aise £4864 25 
SirColin Campbell, ‘fine; large ;black spinedyicis..o.\4...c:4« «agente nie atlas 27s ete 25 
Roman Hmperor; fine) lone fruitjs. 2250. 25s Sk este Se. existe ae = sme 20 

EGG PLANT. 

A tender plant, requiring sowing early in the hot-bed to mature the fruit in the 
Northern States. Purple best for use; the white varieties quite ornamental. 

Egg Plant, Early Long Purple, eight or nine inches long, productive,.............. 10 
found Worple, medinmacizesss sas ses ses ee ee ee ola eee een oe 10 
Improved New York Purple, very large and fine; the best; per oz. 75 cts.,... 10 
Striped, -fine druit and:beautuiul 5 mew, 2./)20). sick. cases iene ae be cienmrce mister 20 

ENDIVE. 

Salad plants, and often used for soups. Sow in drills, and when small, transplant 
about one foot apart. Blanch by tying up the leaves or covering. 

Endive, White Curled, very hardy and useful; per oz., 85 cts.,.......-......202 000. 10 
Green Curled,. Frenchy; extras; \per:0z: 3D Cis). .S 503. Ss SOE os Be 10 
Batavian Yellow, prized for soups; per 0Z. 35 CtS.,.......-..e cee eee eee ee eee 10 

KOHL RABI. 

The Turnip Cabbage, thought by many to be better for stock than the Turnip, and 
sure for a large crop. ‘Treatment as for Ruta Baga Turnips. 

Kohl Rabi, Large Harly Purple, per lb. $3; per 0z. 25 cts.,...2.......0..eee ee eeee 10 
Large Early White, per lb. $3; per oz. 2D.CtS.,. 02. 2s foe sie se aals Seele o eo ole 10 
Large Late Green, -per lb. $33 petioz: 25 Chsis. 0. cists nieia te ste sioni visits ele ielele fal 10 
Large Late Purple, per lb. $3; peroz. 25 cts.,.... 2... 20. c0s sce scene BS ys fans 10 

LEEK. 

Somewhat like the Onion, but does not form a bulb; prized for soups. 

eel peas: ee rihies, ae ee ke GRR oh ee MR ac SD SEC ERE ee sieve 10 
Musselburg, .verylarce andsfine;s)...cei aioe JERR ak ORS Bee mek ee ae £05; 

LETTUCE. 
Lettuce should have a good, rich, friable soil, and if not sown until the spring, can 

not be got out too early. For summer use, sow in a cold place, as on the north side of a 
fence or building. A few seeds may be sown in the front of the hot-beds, as the drip of 
the sash will not injure them. The large-growing Cabbage varieties should not be 
crowded, but have eight or ten inches of space each way for every plant. 

Lettuce, Malta Drumhead, or Ice Gabbage, large and superb; per oz. 25 cts.,....... 5 
Large Pale Green Asiatic, a large and good Cabbage variety ; per oz. 25 cts... 5 
Victoria Cabbage, a good standard sort; per oz. 25 CtS.,............eee eee eens 5 
Neapolitan Cabbage, very large and fine; per 02. 25 Cts.,...........0.+2ceeeee 5 
Imperial White, splendid large Cabbage head ; per oz. 50 cts.,..............-- 10 
Large Princess; fine large‘ Cabbage; per 0z. 2D CtS.,..-..--.---20-- 0-5 ree 5 
Wonsuch Cabbage, very early and excellent; large, solid heads; per oz. 40 cts., 10 
Early Tennis Bail, one of the earliest and best heading varieties; per oz. 80c.,. 10 
Boston Curled, a new variety, of great beauty and excellence. The seed I offer 

of this variety is true; much false seed is sold of this sort,..............--- 20 
Eiarly Egg, very early ; small, beautiful yellow head,...........-.-.-:-+-+-0- 10 
Carter’s Giant White Cos, new; said to be superb, large, and exceedingly tender, 20 
Paris White Coss, one of the best of the Coss varieties; per 02. 25 cts.,........ 3) 
IMoorpark Coss, new; very large and fine; per 0z. 25 cts.,..........00.eeeeees 5 
Snow’s Compact, dwarf, compact, and fine; Coss; per oz. 25 cts.,.............- 5 
London White, fine Coss variety ; per oz. 25 cts. pre eeceeceecesseereecese secs e cesses 
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MELON. pkt. cts. 

To ripen well and early, the Melon requires a warm soil and situation. To obtain a 
fine crop early in the season, the same course is recommended as for Cucumbers. Pinch 
off the point of the leading shoot when five or six inches in height, and treat all the 
leading branches in this way during the season. 

Musk Melon. We have tried scores of varieties, most of them requiring more heat 
than we can give them without artificial means. The following varieties are 
hardy and productive, and well adapted to general culture, as they will give a 
good crop of fine fruit with only ordinary care : 

Early Christina, early ; yellowish-fleshed ; per 0z. 20 Ct8.,........ceeeeeeeeeees 
Prolific Nutmeg, a very good, hardy, and prolific variety ; does well without any 

- artificial heat; fruit medium size, sometimes pretty large, roundish, netted ; 
flesh thick, green, and of good flavor ; POF OZ. AOC. ge H  by2i's eet « Makes 

Nutmeg, pretty large, round ; flesh green, of good quality ; per oz. 15 cts.,......+ 
White Japanese, new; excellent : medium size ; deliciously and delicately sweet ; 

flesh thick, very pale green ; skin creamy white and very thin ; per oz. 50 cts. 
Fine Netted, an early, delicious, small Melon; per oz. 15 cts.,................- 
Green Citron, medium-sized, with thick, green flesh ; good flavor ; per oz. 15 cts., 
Pineapple, dark green, oval, netted ; flesh thick, sweet, and j juicy ; per oz. 15 cts, 
Persian, very large; good ; rather late ; green-fleshed ; per oz. 30 cts.,........... 
Allen’s Superb, a new and excellent variety, SAESAN ME sea MPC Ns SRR hohe, SE CG ced 

SS Melon, requires about the same treatment as Musk Melon: 
~ Mountain Sweet, or Ice Cream, dark green ; flesh red, sweet, and good; oz. 15c., 

Mountain Sprout, a good variety ; long , striped ; scarlet flesh ; one of the best, 
but not quite as early as the above; per oz. 15 CHSEAY AU GSUpen ee Woks OP Chee la Miededivews: 

Black Spanish, an old variety and one ‘of the richest ; round, rather small, dark 
green ; red flesh; sweet and rich; per 02.15 Cts.,...2. cbse et ee Mites» 

Goodwin's Imperial, a good melon for amateurs, of fine quality;.. a. 
Apple-Seeded, small, round, sweet, and tender ; keeps well after ripe; OZ. 7. 30¢.,. 
Orange. The flesh separates easily from the rind ; AUT OAT TY Cents os oie envi Oupdetie 
Apple Pie, from Japan ; a pale green, solid-fleshed Melon ; keepsin winter; when 

stewed, a poor substitute for Apples; per 02. 15 cts. 2.2... cL eee ee eee eee 
Citron, for PCIe sy pO Gu Uy CLE erica sale scottw’ dieteie evel fy OR so 5,5°c's «0's o wicleiales se 

MUSTARD. 
Mustard, White, best for salad or culinary purposes; per 02.,..............- ween eee 

ONION. 
The Onion should have a clean, well-fertilized, and very rich soil. It is useless to try 

to grow a crop of Onions on poor ground. Use well-rotted manure freely. Sow the seed 
as early as the ground can be got ready in the spring. Keep them thinned out, and the 
ground mellow and free from weeds. My Onion seed is all of last year’s growth and 
from selected specimens. The best results may be anticipated, with good care. 

Onion, Wethersfield Red, one of the best varieties for a general crop; of good size, 
red, roundish ; productive ; heads and keeps well; per lb. $2.50; per oz. 20c., 

Danvers Yellow, an early, productive, good keeping, excellent Onion. My seed 
is from the original producer of this fine Onion. Per lb. $4; per oz. 30 cts., 

Large Yellow, a fine, large, oval Onion; forms bulbs readily ; lb. $2.50; oz. 20c. 
Large Red, oval; sure cropper; good; per ib: $2.50); per oz. (20) cts... .\.)<4\aee 

The following are fivsien varieties, and sometimes do not form bulbs as readily as our 
American sorts. To this, however, the Silver-Skinned is an exception. When got out 
early, in rich soil, these fine European sorts often give very splendid crops of solid Onions. 

Onion, Large Strasburg, flesh-colored ; large ; good keeper, and productive ; per oz. 20c. 
Sulphur Yellow, or White Spanish, excellent; good size; mild; handsome,... 
Silver-Skinned, white; delicate; early ; good@ize; per lb. $2.50; per oz. 20c.,. 
Large Madeira, or Ni ew Giant, oval or flat ; very large and good; per oz. 20 cts., 

“OS Tound + per: ‘oz. 20 cts., CR Oe cg Ma 3 3 bE 

PARSLEY. 
The seed germinates slowly, and should have heat, if posstble. If for sowing in the 

open ground, put the seeds in warm water, and let them remain in a warm place for a day. 

Parsley — Vilmorin’s Dwarf F'rench Curled, Drummond’s Extra Scotch Curled, 
Dunett’s Fine’ Garnishing, each,.per O7,,20,cts.,. 6. 6. eee cece oscecctaeccese 

PARSNIP. 
This favorite and nutritious vegetable likes a deep soil, where it can go down without 

meeting with stones or hard lumps. Sow early. 

Parsnip, Long Hollow Crown. This is one of the very best parsnips grown, either for 
stock or thetable; per Ibo $1505 per’oz/ 10 ctayio Oe Gos ec Eo aw. 

Student, a new and very fine sweet variety, TRE UTIS  N OI. See 

10 
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ae PEPPER. pkt. cts. 
The Capsicum or Pepper may be sown pretty early in a hot-bed, or in a warm place 

in the open ground about the first of May in this section, and transplanted when the 
plants are three or four inches high. The following are some of the best sorts: 

Pepper, Tomato-F'ormed, Red and Yellow, each,.......... 000.0... ccc cc cc ec ee eee 10 
Long Sweet and Large Sweet, fine for pickling or salad; each,............... 10 
Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth, for Mangoes,...... 0.2.2... 0.0. cece e cee ecees 10 
Iparce Belk ia) soodired: variety; 2 52.5. aici Tae Isic cco e Sines Oe aes eee ee eee 10 
Long Cayenne, Red and Mellow. Sec. ian se oils eae. Ss eels Oe. ee ee 10 
Cherry-F'ormed, srnall round,o 20 2 Noctis wate. > see. Sein Sele 10 

PUMPKIN. 
Pumpkin, Large Cheese, flat; good for cooking; per oz. 10 cts.,.................... 9) 

Cushaw, excellent for kitchen use, perez: 1O'Cisy ee ete. 2, oe ) 

RADISH. 
The soil for Radishes should be rich, light, and mellow; and if new, much the better. 

A little fresh soil from the woods, spread on the bed before the seed is sown, will always 
give a good crop. Radishes, to be fit to eat, must be grown quick and pulled when young. 

Radish, Rose Olive-Shaped, very fine, tender; French; the best variety grown; oz.15c. 5 
Long Scarlet, well known; per oz. 15 cts., ESM Sl ot haceh A otal MR 2° Ede a enna «2 5 
New French Breakfast, a new, quick-growing variety, considered the best in 

France for early use; oval, scarlet, tipped with white; prized both for its 
fine flayor/and ornamental) appearance) \ =. cae. = eo vie saeke sie See cl cv. 25 

white Turnip; per ozatovets:, co <.)e. als slic ties Sei ec. ae ee eve Seo os 9) 
Long White Naples, very hardy, and a beautiful, good radish; clear white, 

shaded with green near the surface of the ground : per oz. 15 cts., ie cl Hina ee 5 
Satmon Color, good’; lightish red; long; per oz. 15 cts.;.:. 22. sa. F222 eee 9) 
Red Turnip, good for late sowing; per 02.10 cis.,. 5... 23.22. Jeske 5 
Chinese Rose Winter, sow in summer, same as Turnips ; peroz..30 cts... ..4.. 10 
Chinese White Winter, an excellent white winter Radish, like Chinese Lose, 

except in: colors per:07./ So CIS) necks Minto tenis Jee eabicy se ace ENE hy, 10 
Black Spanish Winter, Round and Tsong, ecach= Per OZAWOlES. je. occ . «3's 9) 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 
A delicious vegetable. Cut into small pieces, it makes a fine soup, like that from 

Oysters. It is also par-boiled, grated fine, made into small balls, dipped into batter, and 
fried. The culture is the same ‘as for Parsnip. 

Dalstby, ser 072/20} Chee ei ieleitieielel eo - ore fei ieee ee oo og 6 ae ears eee 10 

SPINACH. 
To grow Spinach in perfection, the soil must be made very rich. Sow in the autumn 

for early spring use, and at the approach of winter cover with straw or boughs. Forlate ‘ 
spring or summer use, sow early in the spring. 

Spinach, Round, or Summer, for spring sowing; per oz. 10 cts.,..................06- 5 
Prickly, or Fail, hardiest and best for fall or very early spring sowing; oz. 10c., 5 
New Zealand, very large and luxuriant; endures drouth well, and produces a 

large quantity of leaves; plants should stand at least two feet apart; oz. 30c., 10 

SQUASH. . 
Plant in hills, in good, rich, mellow soil. The winter varieties should be got up as soon 

as possible, and made to make a rapid growth, when young, by a little guano water or hen 
manure. A covering, as recommended for Cucumbers, would be of great assistance. 

Squash, Early Bush Yellow Scollop, a good, early, summer Squash, taking but little 
room, and bearing abundantly. Plant in hills, three feet apart. Peroz.10c¢. 5 

Early Bush Crook-Necked. ,This is the richest summer Squash; very early 
and productive. Plant in Prills, three feet apart: Per oz. 10 cis.,..< -....3.- a) 

Eiubbard. The very best winter Squash grown, and the only one we would advise 
to cultivate; almost as good as the Sweet Potato, for which it is a very good 
substitutereper 07:25 Gts:.. .; Martenen tls wmietaee, 00. bles aRME ss. « sje ereeenis Ci eee 10 

Turban or Turk’s Cap, a good fall and early winter Squash, greenish in color, 
striped with white; in form it somewhat resembles a turban; flesh orange, 
fine, almost as good as Hubbard, and weighing about six pounds,........... 20 

TOMATO. 
Tomato plants for early fruit may be grown in the house in boxes or pois, or in hot- 

beds. To obtain fruit early, the soil should not be very rich. 

Tomato, Early Smooth Red, the earliest good Tomato; medium size; color red; very 
productive, and in every way an excellent Tomato; per oz. 80 cts.,.......... 5 

Lester’s Perfected, an excellent variety, of a light red or pinkish color, tolerably 
smooth, large, and very solid, with few seeds; per oz. 40 cts.,.............5- 5 
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TOMATO — Continued. pkt. Cts, 
Tomato, Large Yellow, bright yellow, roundish and smooth ; fine for preserving ; 02. 25c. o 

Large Smooth Red, very large, smooth ; per 02. 25 Ct8.,...-..- cess cece ere eees 5 
Fejee Red, good; of large size, and productive; per 02. 35 Cts.,........++++.+- 5 
Mammoth Chihuahua, a new variety, said to be very large, a good bearer, and 

at excalient quality, ss ci nic wes cighiuiasiss dus naeipeacnies wale tre ereirians Memninis Ss 25 
Pear-Shaped, fine for preserving or pickling, .........ceescovecccccccerceencs 5 
Plum-Shaped Yellow, for preserving and pickling,..............eeeeeeee ners 5 
Cherry, Yellow and Red, for preserving or pickling, each,..............00-. 5 
Strawberry, or Winter Cherry, a distinct variety ; prized by many,.......... 10 

TURNIP. 
For early use, the Turnip should be sown as early as possible, so as to have the benefit 

of spring showers. The strap-leaved varieties and the Harly Flat Dutch are the best for 
this purpose. For the main crop for fall and winter, sow during July and August, and 
just before rain, or during a showery time, if possible. Ruta Bagas should be sown 
about the middle of June. The soil should be rich and mellow, and kept free from weeds. 
Keep them thinned out, so as to afford room for growth. 

Turnip, Early White Flat Dutch, size medium; grows quick; per lb. $1.25; 0z.10c., 5 
Early Yellow Dutch, one of the best for the garden; per lb. $1.25; oz. 10cts.,. 5 
White Flat Norfolk, an old, popular, good variety ; per lb. $1.25; per oz.10cts., 5 
Strap-Leaved White-Top, roundish, of medium size; one of the best, either for 

Morkepeeianily use: per lb. P1250 sper, 02.10 Cts.,00 sii cca Ol ee aE E ak 5 
Strap-Leaved Red-Top, similar to above, purple above ground; lb. $1.25; 0z.10c. 5 
Early White Stone, a good, globe-shaped Turnip; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts. 5 
Early Yellow Stone, similar to above, except in color; per lb. $1.25; 0z.10cts, 5 
Early White Six Weeks, or Snow Ball, very early and fine; lb. $2; oz. 20c., 10 
White Globe, good; white; round; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts.,..........5... 5 
Long Red Tankard, good and productive sort for general crop; lb. $1.25; oz.10e 5 
Green-Top Yellow Aberdeen, excellent; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts.,........ 9) 
Stone, or Stubble, does well if sown late; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts.,....... 9) 
Robertson’s Golden Ball, an excellent yellow variety ; per lb. $2; per oz. 20c., 10 
Yellow Malta, new; superb; per lb. .$2; per oz. 20 Cts.,......... 00... ccc eee 10 

Swedes, White Sweet, Green-Top, Laing’s Purple-Top, Marshall’s Extra Purple- 
Top, Carter’s Improved Purple-Top, Large London, Skirving’s Liverpool, 
Sutton’s Champion, each, per lb. $1:25.;) per 07.10 cts... 3.6.6... ee ee ee ee 5 

CHOICE ENGLISH GARDEN PEAS. 

I offer to the lovers of this delicious vegetable about thirty varieties of the newest and 
choicest Hnglish Garden Peas, embracing the Harliest, Mediwm, and Late. 'These will give 
a succession during the whole season, at least until Sweet Corn is fit for use, if one or more 
varieties of each are planted at the same time. These Peas are all imported from London 
this season, and will be found very far superior to the Marrowfat or any of the other varieties 
commonly sold for Garden Peas; in fact, they bear the same relation to them that our best 
Sweet Corn does to the common field Corn. Plant as early as possible, and four inches deep 
at least. Keep well hoed. I will forward any of the following choice varieties, at $1 per 
quart, postage paid, or less quantities in the same proportion, except where otherwise noted : 

Earliest. | Medium. 

\/ TOM THUMB, or BECK’S GEM, very} BURBIDGE’S ECLIPSE, 2 feet. 
. dwarf; 8 or 10 inches; $1.50 per quart.| BLUE SCIMITAR, 3 feet. 

DANIEL O’ROURKE, 30 inches. FLACK’S VICTORY, 83 feet. 
DUNETT’S FIRST EARLY, strong grow-| PRIZETAKER, 4 feet. 

er, very prolific; 3 feet. PARADISE MARROW, 5 feet. 
WARNER’S EMPEROR, very fine; 3 ft. LORD RAGLAN, 3 feet. 
EARLY KENT, 38 feet: 60 cts. per quart. DWARF GREEN MAMMOTH, 30 inches, 

VEITCH’S PERFECTION, 30 inches. 
Early. KNIGHT’S DWARF GREEN, 30 inches, 
BISHOP’S NEW LONG POD, 18 inches. KNIGHT’S DWARF WHITE, 380 inches, 
BISHOP’S DWARF, 1 foot. NAPOLEON, 30 inches. 
DOUBLE BLOSSOM FRAME, 38 feet. EUGENIB, 30 inches. 
DICKSON’S FAVORITE, 3 1-2 feet. DWARF SUGAR, edible pods; 3 feet. 

Medium. Late. 

HARRISON’S GLORY, blue; 30 inches. TALL SUGAR, edible pods; 6 feet. 
RINGWOOD MARROW, 3 1-2 feet. NEW PURPLE-BLOSSOMED SUGAR, 
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, 4 feet. edible pods; 6 feet. 
FAIRBEARD’S SURPRISE, 4 feet. 

The following are new English varieties of Peas, never before introduced into this coun- 
try ; and from the descriptions, we judge them to be most important acquisitions: 
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NEW VARIETIES OF GARDEN PEAS. 

Carter’s’ First Crop Pea, said by the producer to be earlier than any other Pea grown, 
also the most productive Pea in cultivation ; height about 30 inches, and the haulm 
literally covered with Peas. In London sealed packages at $2 per quart. 

IWicLean’s Little Gem, a new, very dwarf, green, wrinkled, marrow Pea, as dwarf as Tom 
Thumb, growing less than a foot-in height, and requiring no stakes. It is classed 
among the earliest, and is of a rich sugary flavor. Per quart, $2. 

Carter’s Surprise, an improved, large, blue Pea, of medium earliness, said to be excellent 
in quality,and very productive; grows about 33 feet in height. Per quart, $1.50. 

SWEET HERBS, &c. 
A few of the Sweet or Aromatic Herbs are needed in every household, and should be 

provided for in the vegetable garden. Sow in spring in shallow drills. Those that require 
drying should be cut when the flowers are opening. 

“ Anise; Balm; Sweet Basil; Borage, used as a salad, and thought to be exceedingly 
healthful ;* Lavender; Sweet Marjoram; Rosemary; Sage; Summer Savory; Winter 
Savory; Broad-Leaved English Thyme; Summer Thyme, French; Winter Thyme, 

a 
German ; each, per packet, 5 cents. ‘2. 

MISCHLLANEOUS. 
Broom: Corn; Dwarf, per! quart; .oiske tice ees. Ilona Looe eed eee $0.37 
Chinese. Sugar,Cane; per quarts aici -)sic. seul wine  oarcie ee oe Seed oer <= 60 
Corn Salad, per oz. 15 \cts., oo eee sc tia kos ta to ae ee ee 2h eee 5 2 9) 
Okra, Long Green and Dwarf White, each, per oz. 15 cts.,..........00-000-: eben SD 
Lawn,Grass, fine mixed, jernquantsaa: 0 LenisueideS. .bisela se seat eee See aes Seis. 20 

ff  Brench, oper quctrty «: sci jasen va. ovals 2 a nals (ante idea Oe ee 6 40 
Kentucky Blue Grass, per quart,............. Sisal. Sah RRS a.) ee. AEE cls GO 8 20 
White @iover.. per lbs $1/50;-;per-og; tere. Sus. olen. whl seen Sebetoe. eth ess 15 
Tobaceo, Connecticut Seed Leaf and Maryland, each, per oz. 50c.,.......-..22++5 10 

a Fiavana, true; Florida; Virginia; each, per oz. $1,...........00.ceeeeee 20 
<6 Oronoco, very early, and prized by many farmers; per oz. $1,............- 20 
es Japan, new; fine leaf; worthy of trial; per oz. $1,.........00cceeeseeeees 20 

SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS. 

A most brilliant class of flowers are the Summer Bulbs. Being tender, they are destroyed 
or injured by freezing, and therefore must be taken up in the autumn, and kept in the cellar 
or some place free from frost, to be returned to the ground in the spring. They are easily 
kept in good condition, and will richly repay for the little care required in their treatment. 

GLADIOLUS. 
The Gladiolus is one of the most beautiful of the Summer-flowering Bulbs, with tall 

spikes of flowers, some two feet and more in height. Flowers large, brilliant scarlet, crim- 
son, creamy white, striped, blotched and spotted in the most curious and interesting manner. 
The spikes, if cut and placed in water, will continue to flower for a long time. 

Gandavensis, bricht scarlet andi:yellowieie s,s 6s. 06s sete ncn ose. oceeu'sc each, 15 cts. 
Elonbundus .pinkeand whi tesresiss spat its « . < ayorcjeys s Sea iolayo. cus cit Qe mine were > da Bf Sp. 20s 
Brenchleyensis, scarlet, purplish tinge; very fine,...........eseeesececseee a A: al 
Neptune, beautiful red, spotted with carmine,..........cccecccescccsscsoee St OO ee. 
Aglac, rosy salmontainmed wath Games: «6 wpe ioin- «: siewicae » o(o/ doles ale see hla « eae ec 
Aristote, delicate rosy salmon, dashed with crimson,...........0ceeeeeeeees Met 
Triomphe d’Enghien, carmine, variegated with purple,..............-+.+0% epanys. 
Amabilis, deepwrase striped with scarlet. : 6... eso: ojo cca nye nie dee 0 ouiele Se ols ale Fy Oy «i 
Courantii fulgens, fine, large, crimson; very fine spikes,.............-0000. oF lt?) ae 

I have also, on the way out from Europe, two hundred varieties of the best foreign 
Gladioli, selected on account of the most splendid and varied colors, and magnificent spikes 
of flowers, a few of each, which I have not sufficient space to describe, varying in price, 
according to scarcity and beauty, from 50 cents to $3.00 each. Those who desire to purchase 
these, will be well served by describing the color they desire and the price they wish to pay. 

American Seedlings, very fine selection, 30 cents each. 

MADEIRA VINE. ; 
A fine climber, with beautiful foliage, sometimes called Mignonette Vine, on account of 

its small, sweet-scented flowers. 15 cents each. 

TUBHEROSE. 
A beautiful, white, wax-like, very sweet-scented, double flower, growing on long stems, 

as shown in the engraving. Nothing can be more desirable or satisfactory. 15 cents each. 
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TIGRIDIA. 

TIGRIDIA. 

A beautiful and curious shell-like flower, giving abundance of bloom for a long season 
A small bed of these bulbs is scarcely ever without flowers. About 18 inches in height. 

Tigridia pavonia, red, spotted with crimson. 15 cents each. 
Tigridia conchiflora, yellow and orange, with spots almost black. 15 cents each. 
Other new and improved varieties, 25 cents each. 

RRWAEA TT Rk 
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DICENTRA SPECTABILIS. 
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’ AMARYLLIS. 
The Amaryllis is a beantifal, showy, summer bulb, flowering freely and giving eont sat- 

isfaction. -Flower stems from 18 inches to-2 feet ‘in. height. 
Amaryllis formosissima’ (Jacobean Lily), bright, showy, crimson, lily-like bison et 

each bulb producing from twe to tliree large flowers. $5-cents each. 
Amaryllis hybrida, splendid new hybrids, magnificent flowers, either for cons eaaaee 

or out-door culture; splendid large bulbs, now on the way out from Europe from the most 
celebrajgs growers; from $1 to $5 eaché 

DAHLIAS. 

I have a splendia collection of dry roots of this old and popular flower, grown, the past 
season with direct reference to supplying the choicest of varieties and good healtliy tubers. 

Good standard tried sorts, 30 cents each; $3 per dozen. ‘ 
Bouquet, or Pompon, dwarf, 30 cénts each ; $3 per dozen. os. 
Green plants can be furnished, in May, of old standard sorts, at 30 cents each; $3 per* 

dozen ; and of new European sorts of 1865 at $1 each. 

HARDY PLANTS AND BULBS. 

The following are very desirable Hardy-Planis that, once set, will continue to improve for 
a number of years. ‘They may be increased by dividing the roots, which will be of benefit... 
to the plants. 

CHINESE PHIONIES. 

The Chinese Ponies are justly celebrated, on account of their large size, delicate coloy- 
ing, and fragrance. There area gréat, many varieties With but little real difference. I hive | 
a hundred or more named kinds, “put tlie following classes embrace nearly all, and are types 

of the whole: 
Red — Pinkish red, sweet-seénted ; a by Fragrans and Humei, £3 others of 

similar character. 
White — Shaded more or less with creamy yellow, sometimes tinged with rose toward 

the center; very well represented by Double White and Whitileyi. Ot this classe there is 4 
very large collection. s ain 3 

Any of the standard sorts, 50 cents each ; new varieties, $1. . 

LILIES. 

I offer a splendid lot of Japan Lilies, magnificent bulbs, well preserved for spring planting. 

Lilium lancifolium: TubruMmiys 5... Sage eect ed aie ose ace = ce eee ee ieee de ce 50 cts. 
% TOSCUIN So Se Se epee cee bo wvaje eee «ce sbi @ cieeee < ec wise 's DO 

3B ef album... 9's Ree FS ore isls «0's ote Beales sb od erectus 19°. 
«  Japonicum longiflorum, beautiful, sweet-scented, white Lily, 6 inches long, 25 

TRITOMA UVARIA. 

A splendid herbaceous plant, hitherto considered tender, but which I have found per- 
fectly hardy here, as it will bear our winters with a simple protection of leaves, and I have 
no doubt even without this. The flowers are small, in long spikes, thre to four feet in 
height, orange, tinted with red; a beautiful plant, either for conservatory decoration or the 
garden. 50 cents each. 

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS. 
A hardy, beautiful, and graceful tuberous-rooted plant, sometimes called Bleeding Heart, 

on account of its curious heart-shaped reddish flowers. 25 cents each. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 

As the fine Double Hollyhocks are coming into general favor, and most deservedly so, 
I am induced to offer plants. As the Hollyhock does not flower the first season from seed, 
many are anxious to procure plants. Although I did not advertise them in this way last 
season, I supplied many plants for the accommodation of my friends. 

Good double flowers — White, Pink, Rose, Yellow, Dark Maroon, etc., 50 cents each. 

PERENNIAL PHLOXES. 

Very showy hardy border plants, yet of the most delicate coloring. The choicest collec- 
tion to be obtained, of all the new and magnificent varieties, of any desired color. 50 cents 
each ; $3 per dozen. 

PANSIES. 
Good plants of the best Fancy varieties in cultivation, all proved the past autumn, and 

the flowers from which obtained prizes at several State Fairs. 25 cents each; $2.50 pr doz. 

td 
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DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK, page 51. 
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“From Horatio 8. BEVIS, Griggsville, Pike Co., Tll., Sept. 21, 1865. 

Extracts of Letters from Customers of Last Year. e. 4 

From TA. rae Vernon, NY, Oct. 9, 1865. “eis 
Seeing your Catalogue advertised in the Rural New Yorker, reminded me that you were de iz i me. 

me in regard to seeds I sowed last spring. Being in New York about seeding famed also Tetchaned Goa ae 
one of the large seed houses there, and now will compare notes. Of some 30 plants of their first class Blotch ed 
Petunias, one has been blotched and the balance single red. A paper of English Pansy seed, costing 25 cen’ a 
germinated but a few plants, and the flowers of those neither as fine blossoms or colors as from a paper Thad from 
you a 20cents. Other seeds about the same. Of those from your house I think I haye no cause to com lain 

From a paper of Carnation seed I have forty-five plants as fine in growth as you often see. Stocks haye been beau- 
tiful. Of the Asters; some ofthe late ones since the rains have been splegdid ; thé earlier ones the dry weather — p 
nearly ruined. Phlox beautiful, and so on*to the end of the chapter. I must say that I believe your seeds supe- . 
rior both in cultivatioa and care in selecting and saving, as they certainly p&oduce more plants and finer flowers, a 
and that you are deserving the thanks of the.flower-loving community for your skill and care in furnishing our 
seeds. -1 have written you this believing that_honor skould be awarded where honor is due. ; a 

oe Mrs. eh os ose eeerton, Cortland Co., N. Y., Jan. 24, 1865. 
ermit me to say artily enderse the commendations you receive for quality of seeds i - \ 

ers, sending duplicates of Wst seeds, &c.—it is far above what. any other wate fee T Hs epee a Hagens 

and not one failed. Why-my Aqutlegias\came up so thick in the seed bed that I could hardly spare room for 
them. Ihave a fine bed of Carnation—striped. Bye-the-bye, your Aster seed of different kKinds—the flowers can 
be summed up in one word—rerreeT. I had no faith in getting any more good seed ever, I had been disappointed 
so much. Thought I would.carefully cultivate my own, but happened to see a specimen of yours last summer. I 
shall buy hereafter all the seeds I sow every year of you; would not save seeds if I could. aot 2 

From Mrs. C. = oe. Bridgewater, Gonn., Sept. 9, 1865. " <i 
I cannot let the season pass without saying one word about my flowers. They are and have been all th 

heart could wish, and amply repaid us for all the time and trouble bestowed upon them. The Balsams Wtenccs 
particularly fine, every desirabie color and very double. The stocks surpass anything we ever had in this village _ i 
such beautiful colors and many of them so double. Such magnificent Asters! I wish I could tell you one-quarter = 
of the praise that has been bestowed upon them. People stop as they pass to view them. Beautiful! splendid! : 

; 
; 

are the expressions we hear from all who see them. We have over a hundred planfs set out ; with one exception 
all double. The Larkspurs are exceedingly pretty; such a variety of shades and colors ; some are quite double. 
Finally, considering the dry weather and all the enemies we have to contend with in the cultivation of flowers, 
they have proved entirely satisfactory. Accept my thanks for the Pansy seed, also for the other seed you have 
sent us gratuitously. I would like very much fo send you a boquet of the verbenas I have raised from your seed 
this summer. Some of them are decidedly pretty. Ke ; 

From A. V. Peck, Coopersville, Ottawa Co., Mich., Sept. 4, 1865. , 
I purchased some flower seeds, a dozen er more varieties, of you last spring, and haye a splendid show yet. 

The flowers exceeded my expectations, and that issaying much, for I had high expectations. Some varieties are - 
a great deal better than your Catalogue said they were. I have Asters 28 inches high ; Acroclinium over 2 feet* 
high. They are the only variety that is a failure. I think the ground is too rich for them. The German Pansies © 
are splendid. 

- From Mrs. L. Re Kenney, Schenevus, Otsego Co.,,N. Y., Sept. 13, 1865. 

the greatest variety of German Asters imaginable. Portulaca splendid; Balsams the largest I ever saw, and the 
wonder of every one that sees them. Paasics rich and beautiful. I recommend your seeds to all, wishing great ~ 
prosperity to so honest a seed dealer. ; ; 

From THomas S. Hustep, Cumberland, Ind., Sept. 18, 1865. 
The seeds purchased of you last spring produced flowers far beyond my expectation. I do not know that I 

ever received as much pleasure and enjoyment from the expenditure of the same amount before. “I had expected 
that the descriptions given in the Catalogue were exaggerated (as is usuaily the case), but acknowledge that the 
half was not told of them. 

: 

t 

I must tell-you what success I had with those flower seeds I bought of you last June. I have now in bloom ; 
f 
* 

— 

We are delighted with the flowers raised from seeds you sent us last spring. Everything came up except the 
Verbenas ; but as you sent us some over, we had more than our money’s worth. 

From J. ToTren, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 18, 1865. 
T must say a word concerning the seed I obtained of you last spring. The Balsams were beautiful. The As- — 

ters were the best I eversaw. They took the prize at our County Fair, and were admired by thousands. 

From J. Y. Ross, Minnesota Junction, Wis., Sept. 18, 1865. 
I got several dollars’ worth of fiower seeds from you in the spring, and they turned out finely. My Zinnias 

are very fine; also Balsams, Dianthus, &c. ae 

pt, > dee te 

From E. B: Hern, Highville, Lancaster Co., Pa., Sept. 15, 1865. 
The seeds I procured from you have given me the best of satisfaction. With but few exceptions they all did 

well. Ihavé the finest Zinnias I ever laid my eyes upon. The Stocks, Balsams, Canna, Clarkia, &c., all did well. 
I must not forget the Pansies ; such’a variety I have never seen before. My Asters are iu full bloom ; they are 
beautiful beyond description. I wassorry my Helipterum Sanfordiidid not come. I cannot account for the failure. 

The rest of the Everlasting flowers.did well. My Vegetable seed did well. I can and wil! cheerfully recommend 
my friends a chbors to-you for Flower and Vegetable Seeds. I shall look for your new Catalogue impatient- a 
ly... balm closed my re giving the family of Phloxes a notice. I do believe I had no less than 12 or BS i 

15 ¥. es’ They also “a and the Cockscombs are the largest Lever saw. — Sek 

From Susie CASWELL, Dryden; Nv ¥,, Dec. 4, 1865. eH 

The flowers I obtained from [ast spring’s sowing were truly splendid. They were admired by all who saw ss 

them. % = 4 

a From Mrs. A. F. Haynes, Rowe, Mass., Sept. 7, 1865. 

Last spring I sent you six or seven dollars for Flower Seeds and Bulbs, and I have been richly repaid for if. 

My fiower beds have been very beautiful all summer, and now (in September) are in a perfeet blaze of glory. My . 

Asters, Zinnias, Pinks and Pansies are in full bloom. My bulbs have also exceeded my expectations, except the a 

Tuberose and Amarylis, which did not bloom\, There were but two or three kinds of seeds that did not germinate. s 

I had from other florists about the same time t@m dollars’ worth of seeds, and not one-half of them came up. I have 

decided to procure my seeds of you for the futute. 
- 

From Joun B. Porter, South Hanson, Mass., Oct. 80, 1865. : . 

The drouth has been very severe this season, and many of our fine fiowers were cut oif, yet notwithstanding I 

have raised many fine flowers. The Asters and Balsams were perfectly beautiful ; the finest leversaw. The 

Zinnias were about 9in 10 double. The other annmals very fine. The Gladioli and Japan Lily were all true to 

name and flowered finely. To try to describe them would be like the vain attempt to paint the lily ortint the 

rose. They were as beautiful as a dream of Heaven. May the number of your customers be everincreasingand 

your shadow never be less.” 5 

From J. WAtker, Alleghany City, Pa., Sept. 18, 1865. ; 3 

The seeds we purchased from you last spring have come up and flowered equal to our most Sanguine expecta- 

tions. Our bedof Double Zinnias have looked splendid from the Ist of J uly to the present time, and are increasing 

in beauty every day. - 

- 


